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HIGHER THAN THE LAW.

ILLEGAL BONDS ACCEPTED
THE COMMON COUNCIL.

B Y

Open Advocacy of !><••
tbe Liquor Law In oar Com-

mon Council Chamber.

The anti-saloon people of Ann Arbor
were not in attendance on the common
council to any great extent, Monday even-
ing, but the saloon men and their friends
were there, and that may account for the
boldness displayed by Aid. Ware and
Herz in openly advocating that the liq-
uor law be violated. Aid. Allmendinger
and Wines, supported by Aid. Sutherland
and Barker, made a gallant fight to have
the liquor law complied with, but it was
of no avail. Aid. Hammond also voted
with those gentlemen, when the yeas and
nays were called for, in favor of support-
ing the law.

Aid. Allmendinger, as chairman of the
committee on bonds, made the report
which was signed by three members, or a
majority. It is unnecessary to say that
the two who refused to sign it voted to
violate the law. Tne committee had care-
fully considered the saloon bonds that
had been presented to them, and, on the
advice of the city attorney, had decided
that most of them were legal and, so far
as they knew, the sureties were sufficient.

There were seven bonds, however, which
they recommended be returned for change.
The council accepted so much of the re-
port as related to the sufficient bonds, and
then began the struggle.

The first saloon-keeper on the list who,
the committee thought, had not presented
a legal bond was August Herz. Mr. All-
mendinger explained the reason to be that
one of the bondsmen, John Haghan, was
not A resident of the city, and the law
specifically declares that the bondsmen
must reside in the city. Aid. Herz stated
that on one of the bonds which the com-
mittee recommended to accept, there was
a bondsman who resided in Ann Arbor
township and not in the city, and offen-
sively intimated that partiality was shown
and that w#s the reason why he refused
to'sign the report. Mr. Allmeodinger re-
plied that, as Mr. Herz was a member of
the committee, it was his duty to report
such things to the committee; but, al-
though he attended the committee meet-
ing, Mr. Herz did not hint at any such
thing then. The majority of the commit-
tee had acted on the best information they
had. If any illegality were found in any
of the bonds, he was ready to reconsider
and reject them. Mr. Ilerz, of coarse,
didn't want the bqnd reconsidered.

Aid. Ware said that the council, in his
opinion, ought not to obey the law strictly.
The bondsmen, Mr. Haghan, was all right
financially, and the mere fact of his not
living in Ann Arbor city ought not to
make any difference. (THE REGISTER puts
Mr. Ware's powerful argument in a little
more connected and plegant form than
was used by that gentleman, but no re-
porter can put on paper the lofty way in
which he brushed aside a little provision
in the state law as of no consequence in
his opinion.)

Aid. Wines offered the following reso-
lution :

Resolved, That we accept only «uch persons as
sureties on bonds as can be such by the express
terms of the law.

Aid. Herz perhaps exhibited the great-
est ingenuity in argument against the reso-
lution. He declared that the supreme
court had set aside a part of the liquor
law, and he couldn't see why the council
shouldn't set aside other parts if they
wanted to do so. There was no one who
could, for very astonishment, meet such
brilliant and unanswerable logic as that

Mr. Ware spoke against the resolution
with more boldness than exactness of
statement. Mr. Wines, is supporting it,
said that it would be as easy for August
Herz to get legal bondsmen as for those
who had complied with the law. He
wanted no partiality shown. It was dan-
gerous for the council to brush away a
statute. Something terrible happened to-
day in a saloon in Ann Arbor. Suppos-
ing damages of $5,000 or $10,000 are al-
lowed to some one against that saloon; in
case the bondsmen are not legally bonds-
men, they would not psy the money;
they would crawl out, and the city might
have to pay. He, for one, didn't want to
be responsible for bad bonds.

The resolution was laid on the table by
the following vote:

Yea: Aid. Martin, Herz, Kearns,
Spokes, O'Mara, Miller, Ware, Mayor and
Recorder.

Nay: Aid. Sutherland, Allmendioger,
Hammond, Wines, and Barker.

Mr. Ortman, in behalf of August Herz,
was allowed to address the council. He
explained that Mr. Herz had tried hard to
get bonds in accordance with the law; but
had found it impossible to get good sure-
ties in the city. So they had selected
Mr. Haghan, although he resided in Ann
Arbor township.

Fearful that this admission of the illegal-
ity of the bond might not be convincing, Mr.
Allmendinger called for an opinion by the
city attorney, who said that no one not
residing in Ann Arbor city could legally
go on that bond. In spitu of all this, the
council accepted August Herz's bond by
the same vote as given on the resolution
above.

Werner & Brenner's bond, the commit-
tee thought, could not stand because one
of the sureties had also signed another
liquor bond. An unfortunate slip in the
law gives a chance for dispute. In one
part ot section 8 the law declares that a
surety shall not be "upon more than two
[liquor} bonds." In another part, it de-
clares that the surely must swear, among
other things, " that he is not a surety up-
on any other bond required by the provi-
sions of this act." The city attorney de-

cided that the law would permit a man to
g\> on but one bond. The mayor took is-
sue with him, and the bond was accepted.
The case of C. Gauss was the same.

H. C. Exinger's bond was accepted al-
though the committee declared that the
sureties were insufficient. C. F. Kapp's
bond was accepted, although one of the
sureties was an appointed officer, which
invalidates the bond.

The bonds of Ueo. Waidlich and Mr.
Reimold were returned for better security.

The bonds which were accepted on the
committee's recommendation were those
of Herman Hardingbaus and Martin &
Fischer, brewers; John Schneider, jr.,
Adolph Kemper, W. F. Schlanderer, 3. 3.
Koch, and Gottlieb Knapp, dealers in malt
brewed liquors; and John Reynolds, W.
H. Mclntyre, Polhemus & Saxton, Eugene
Gibney, Fred. Braun, F. Retticb, jr.,
Emanual Wagner, Fred. Besimer, Eugene
Behr, Liidwig Walz, Albrecht Gwinner,
George Clarken, William Frank, Charles
Binder. The following druggists bonds
were accepted : John Moore, J. J. Good-
year, Elisha A. Calkins & Son.

Mr. Allmendinger, for a little pleasantry,
moved that this council declare the liquor
law unconstitutional; but he and Mr.
Wines both gave the council the most sol-
emn warning against violating the law. It
would embarrass future councils. Mr.
Wines said that it would react on the
saloon interests, and if the legislature
found that its law was not respected, there
would be a still more stringent liquor law
enacted.

WHAT AX AWFI'L LIAR!

This is the Kind of Stuff whicb IN <-nl
out to a Conflding Public.

A whi'.j ago THE REGISTER replied to a
column article which appeared in the
Chicago Tribune concerning the health of
"co-eds." The following Ann Arbor cor-
respondence to the Philadelphia Press is
sufficiently answered in the above head-
lines. The person who sends out such a
tremendous lie to hurt the University
should be taught better:

ANN ARBOR, April 7.—Eight hundred
Michigan University students went to the
opera house last evening to hear Frank
Deshon's opera company. There wa9 al-
so a large attendance of citizens and a
number of professors. When the curtain
rolled up each student produced a news-
paper, and holding it before his face, ap-
parently began to read. When the first
act was nearly over all the students arose
and yawned, and leisurely putting on
their coatp and hats, walked out. They
made noise enough to drown orchestra,
chorus and all. While the second act was
in progress the students returned as noisily
as they went out. When they were seated
they began to applaud every act systemat-
ically and loudly. The first chorus song
was encored three times, and when the
company tried to proceed the students
kept up their noise so long that the
singers quietly sat down and waited for
the commotion to subside.

When there was a kissing scene on the
stage the students arose en mas-e and
kissed their hands. Eight hundred boys
blew as many kisses to two badly fright-
ened stage lovers, who trembled with ap-
prehension at what might take place.
Owing to the interruptions the play lasted
till midnight, and a very badly frightened
lot of /ringers then made a dash for their
hotel.

Prof. Hennequin Resigns.

A REGISTER reporter called on Prof.
Hennequin to get confirmation of the
rumor that he had resigned his position in
the University. It was found to be true.
The resignation takes effect Oct. 1 next.
Upon questioning him, it was found that
it is his intention to remain in Ann Arbor,
making occasional trips east, and to give
his whole time to the study of dramatic
art and the writing of plays. He has been
connected with the University 16 years.
During these 16 years, he has written a
complete series of French text-books,
very extensively used, and otherwise
given most of his time to the University.
For the last six or seven years the profes-
sor, in connection with his other Univer-
sity duties, has made a specialty of dra-
matic art and literature, in which he has
already attained quite a reputation as an
author and as a critic. Bronson Howard,
when with us this winter, said that Prof.
Hennequin was already considered an
authority on dramatic art. The announce-
ment of the withdrawal of Professor
Hennequin from the University with
which he has been so long connected, is
to be regretted.

Mock Republican Convention.

The students of Republican persuasion
will hold a mock national convention,
May 11, in the opera house, to place a can-
didate for president in the field and to
formulate the Republican platform. It
promises to be a very interesting occasion.
It has not been definitely decided who
will make the nominating speeches, but
the following may be the program: C. F.
Remy, of Columbus, Ind., for Gresham;
S. L. Wilson, of Littleton, la., for Allison;
W. S. Holden, of Chicago, for Hawley;
S. L. Thompson, of Gann, Ohio, for Sher-
man ; and H. B. Dewey, of Owosso, Mich.,
for Alger. Harrison and Depew's names
will also be presented. Blaine's name
will not be formally brought before the
convention. There will be 412 delegates,
one half the number in the real conven-
tions. Tickets to the convention will be
25 cents, and must be procured in advance
of the committee. A full list of the dele-
gates will appear in the college papers.

WHAT DB. l . l h l l l s Is 1)1)1 Su.

Cancers, Tumors, Bacilli, etc., Pnoto-
grapbed and Studied by tbe Ml-

croscope--A Great Aid to
the Bledlcal Student.

"What is the imported professor from
England up to here ?' asked a citiaen of
THE REGISTER man.

"More respectfully and elegantly speak-
ing, you mean What is the line of work
carried on by Dr. Henesge Gibbes who
lately came trom England? is it not?" re-
plied the exact newspaper man.

"Yes, what's he driving at?"
Somewhat discouraged in his attempt

to correct the speech of the inquirer, THE
REGISTER man made but sorry work in at-
tempting to explain pathological work,
—Dr. Gibbes is called "Professor of Path-
ology,"—and so he went to the little room
in the anatomical building where Dr.
Gibbes is usually to be seen, to find out
what he "is up to here." Dr. Gibbes was
not there, but his accomplished assistant,
Charles A. Fletcher, was found freezing a
small piece of human liver that was tu-
berculous, and shaving off sections so thin
that 500 of them, side by side, would
scarcely make an inch. These sections
were to be stained and mounted ready for
the miscroscope for the medical students
the next day.

Mr. Fletcher kindly left the liver to
treezs over the ice-cream freezer, and
showed a case which was carefully pad-
locked, on the different shelves of which
were several hundred bottles. Dr. Gibbes
brought 1200 such bottles with him from
Englaad, and their contents represent the
hard and constant work of 15 years. In
these bottles are specimens of all the
krown diseases which affect the tissues of
man, and also many forms or stages of the
same disease. These were gathered by
Dr. Gibbes himself in a long hospital prac-
tice in London, where nearly every fright-
ful disease and the greatest wealth and
luxury are found almost side by side.
Some of the specimens were found on the
continent, and some in Iadia, where Dr.
Gibbes went as one of tbe members of
the English cholera commission.

On one shelf were ranged the cancers;
on another venereal diseases; and still on
another most of the germ diseases. These
specimens will be used for the medical
students as they study the various diseases
The student will learn how to prepare sec-
tions, how to stain them, and how to
mount them for the microscope, which
operation one enthusiastic student was
performing at the time in a skillful man-
ner, while some of his fellows were play-
ing lacrosse, on the campus.

Tbe vast benefit of such study to the
faithful practitioner of medicine and to the
profession generally, can readily be recog-
nized. It substitutes exact knowledge for
guesses, and it revolutionizes old methods.
Since this method of investigation has
come into use, it was discovered by its
use that typhoid fever affects the smaller
intestines, and this fact led to an immense
gain in the power over that terrible dis-
ease.

But the students will not be obliged to
study European and Asiatic specimens
alone. Specimens frcm the hospitals on
the campus will be used. The assistant
opened a box of microscope slides which
had been prepared from our own hospital
patients. On one slide carefully stained,
was some sputa from a consumptive. This
has been placed under the microscope, and
the bacillus tuberculosis, or the germ- which
the great German investigator, Robert
Koch, proved to be the cause of con-
sumption, was plainly seen.

All the cancers, tumors, growths, etc.,
from the clinics and hospitals will be tak-
en here and studied. They will have a
pathological photograph gallery, as pho
tography is now used extensively in the
study of disease. For instance, take con-
sumption. The sputa of the patients will
be mounted, examined with a microscope,
and photographed. Then, if the patient
dies, the lungs will be photographed, and a
microscopic section of the lungs made
and photographed. Thus there will be on
record a complete history of that one
case. This will be done with other dis-
eases, and different stages of them, and by
the side of the pictures of diseased tissue
will be placed pictures of the same tissue in
a healthy state, thus affording the best
chance for comparison and study. This

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vanes. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness. More ecouomic&l
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Catis. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. 106 Wai
street, N. .Y

gives a glimpse of the increased facilities
which the University now offers to medi-
cal students. The kind of work here out-
lined is now becoming necessary to the
physician. It ought to result not only in
raising more skillful practitioners and sur-
geons, but it ought to develop natural
investigators who shall go along fields yet
unexplored. The University of Michigan
ought to be the centre of discoveries in
science, as it already has begun to be,—
discoveries such as have made the German
investigators so famous.

But no newspaper description can give
an adequate idea of the patient work ex-
pended by men who lead in the study of
diseases, and the vast benefit their work
has been to the world. Dr. Gibbes is a
recognized authority in this work, and is a
great expert in photography and in stain-
ing preparatlons for the microscope.

Dr. Dunster'a Condition.

For several weeks, THE REGISTER has
chronicled the illness of Dr. Edward S.
Dungter, of Ann Arbor. He partially re-
covered so that he was able to do his
University work, but a few days ago he
was again prostrated. Last evening it was
feared that he would not live through the
night, and this forenoon his condition was
so critical that his death was expected.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Schetterly had
recently a very pleasant family gathering
at their home on Miller-ave. Among
those prpsent were Misses Lillian and
Lucy Whitlark, of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
George E. Moore and daughter, of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schetterly and Will
H. Schetterly, of Ypsilanti, Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Schetterly and family, of Ann
Arbor, Mrs. B. F. Cole, of Ann Arbor, and
family.

OUR 35 CENT COLUMN.
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale, or

w*nts, not exceeding three lines, can be inserted
th weeks for 85 cents.

r p o LOAN,—$500.00 on first mortgage. Enquire
JL at 36 S. State-st. T. A. Dunn.
T OST.—In the the M. E. church, or between
.Lithe church and corner of 4th and Packard-sts,
an Agate pin with gold setting. Please return to
Uiis office and receive reward.

EGGS FOR HATCHING, the balance of the sea-
son for 5oc per setting. Wyandottes, Sang-

shans, Plymouth Rocks, Partridge Coachins and
Houdans. These are no scrubs, hut fowls that
took premiums at Chelsea and Ann Arbor fairs
last fall. Address P. Rieder. Dexter. Mich.

MRS. C. H.JONES and Miss Gibney are pre-
pared to do first-class dressmaking, at 64

South State-st.
* 8PLENDID Lot of Norway Spruce and

x\ Evergreens of all kinds; also Grape Vines of
all the best kinds, white or red ; and other kinds
of fruit trees and plants. J. H. Allmand, West
Huron St.

GERMAN CARP.—Stock your ponds with
spawneis or young fish from ponds nearM. C.

R. R. Depot, Dexter. Address R. 0. Reeve, Dexter,
Mich.

I'O RENT—Neat Cottage, 7 rooms; best con-
veniences ; ready by June 20. Enquire of B.

Mount at 66 E. University Ave., south of Hill-st.

HpOR RENT—A Modern House with Furnace.
Gas and Water accommodation, in admirable

location. For particlara apply at 21 North Uni-
versity avenue.

FOR RENT—Jewell's Photograph Gallery in
Milan. For terms inquire at Milan Leader

office.

TO RENT—6 rooms on ground floor of house
corner of Nortn and 4th-sts. Newly papered

and cleaned. Inquire, at 6> East Washington-st.

I WILL f-ELL OR EXCHANGE—for city or
farm property, 160 acres ol land in central

Dakota, two miles from railroad junction. Has
15 acres under cultivation ; 5 acres of tree; 10
acres best hay land. Address A., Register office,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

^
'̂OR SALE OR TRADE—Span of Black Work
Mares Weight, Twelve Hundred. Inquire at

Green's Lively.

F70R 3ALE.—One good top buggy and one road
cart—good as new. Will be sold cheap. In-

quire at 13 Elizabeth-st.
LPOX SALE.—Seed corn, yellow and white dent,
P very nice. State-st, 2 miles south of city. Wm.

Osius.

H OR SALE.—A safe, nearly new, with modern
improvements, weight 1300 lbs. Can be seen

at 48 South 4th-st.

FfOR SALE—Large brick house, nearly new,
with modern improvements. Inquire of J.

Carman, No. 6 North lugalls St., Ann Arbor.

Ij'OR SALE—A good house of eleven rooms,
with two lots. Inquire at 25 East University

Ave.
IT'OR SALE—10,000 choice Snyder Black-berry
r Roots at »5 per 1000. Apply to Wm. Looker or
to John R. Miner, Register Build ng. tf
I/OR SALE—A very desirable vacant lot on S.
r Main-st, opposite Philip Baeh s. Me. H.
Mogk. _ _

^
^ARM FOR SALE—266 Acres; can be divided.

Located in Milan, one of the best towns in
Southern Mich. Splendid Farm, fine location,
Terras reasonable. For particulars, call on or
Address H. H. Allen, Milan, Mich.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For City iesld-
ence, farm of 65 acres, one mile south

west ol City. Or will sell or exchange 15 acrps
with buildings. Enquire at 36 South 5th St. S.
A. Henion. 656-t f.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR RENT.—Hous-
es and lots valued from $1,000 to 96,000 and

containing from one-fifth oi an acre to twenty
acres—ah in the city limits. Houses rented on
reasonable terms in central localities. Farms ex-
changed lor city property. Enquire of

J. Q. A. SESSIONS,
632tt Attorney and Real Estate Agent.
Office over Express Office. Main St., Ann Arbor.

WANTED.-Immediately,a boy for delivering,
about 15 years old. German preferred.

Nickels' Meat Market, South State-st.

WANTED—Sewing by the day by Miss Dora
Helle, dressmaker. Inquire at No. 8 Hamil-

ton Block.
/~1 IRL WANTED, for general housework, at 28
VJT North State-st.
"IT7ANTED—1000 people to buy Evergreens and
VV Trees or Vines to plant on Arbor Day. J. H.

Allmand, West Huron-st.

WASTED—General nursing to do in the city,
country, or at hospitals. Good references

given. Mrs. E. L. Scott, 16 N. Thayerst.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY —Two good re-
liable Coat-makeis and one Vest-maker.

Good prices. Plenty of work. Solid irons. Pleas-
ant shop. Cash every week. N. H. Winans, Battle
Creek, Mich. 672 tf

MONEY TO LOAN.—On farms only, from one
to five years, interestpayable annually, with

privilege ox paying 8100 or over at any time, and
stop interest. No commiss.on charged. For
particulars, call on or address. W. J. Pcrmar,

tf. No. 5 South Main-st.

TO FARMERS—We have about 100 lbs. stout
Twine, good for bag strings, and handy to

have around at auy time. Will bell it cheap.
REGISTER OFFICE.

LOANING—Money to loan on first class real
estate mortgages at current rates of Interest.

Satisfactory arrangements made with capitalists
lesiring such Investment. Every conveyance
tod transaction in abstracts of titles carefully ex-
amined as to legal effect. Zlna P. King. Ann
Arbor Mich. tf.
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PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY
Now open for orders in all brandies of Photography,

GROUPS A SPECIALTY.
South-West Cor. Main and Huron Sts., - Ann Arbor, Mich.

BTT"Z" .A. BICYCLE
On the Installment Plan.

You will not miss the money, and ere
long will have a wheel. Call and get
terms. Catalogue free.

C. W. WAQNER,
Agent for Columbia Bicycles, also for
the New Ladies' Bicycle.

21 South Main-St.
VELOCC COLUMBIA.

1888.
LOC

NEW
WINES

1888.
)KZ O U T

FOR

GOODS!
AT

& MEN'S,
20 S. Main-st., Ann Arbor.

many new

tion. Our

free from

Dress Goods,

Trimmings,

Gloves, Hosi-

ery, Carpets,

Mats, Mat-

tings, and

Novelties too numerous to men-

Stock is inside the Store,

dust and dirt.
CALL AND SEE. 20 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

TO THE PEOPLE
OIF

As will be noticed in another column of this paper, I
have bought the interest of Mr. J. Kq^h in the Furniture
Business of Koch & Haller, with the intention to carry
on Furniture business at the same place with full as targe
assortment of goods as the old firm ever had carried. I
shall make every effort to always have on hand the best
assortment and latest designs of Bedroom, Parlor, Dining,
Library and Office Furniture, and especially for this Spring
Trade. My Stock is most complete, and certainly will en-
able any one to make a suitable selection. I also make to
order in all kinds of wood, special patterns of Desks, Book-
Cases, Cabinets, Tables, Mantels, Dressers, Chiffionier, and
will guarantee satisfaction. Manufacturing Parlor Goods
myself, I am prepared to fill any desired style of Sofa,
Rocker, Easy or Reception Chair. In Drapery I carry an
extensive line of Turcomans, Madras, Crete, Silk and Lace
Curtains. For the accomodation of my customers, repairing
of Furniture of all kind will be attended to with care.
Hoping to receive a share of your kind patronage,

I Remain Respectfully,
MARTIN HALLER,

Successor to KOOH & HAULER, 52 S. Main and 4 W.
Liberty Sts.
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You surely need to help wear out that Coat and Vest.

WAGNER & CO.
Have what you want.

Their assortment is complete. From $2.00 to
$5.00 you can a pair of stylish Trousers, well cut
and neatly made. Broad and narrow stripes, plaids
and mixtures, in light and dark colors.

Boys' Pants for School wear, stylish goods at bot-
tom prices.

If you need a

SPRING- SUIT,
From a large stock of stylish goods you will surely

buy.
TSTACITBB. A CO., - - Clothiers.
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BOOTH AND BARRETT.

Tbe Grent Ttagedian* will Present
Julian < M-sar in Ann Arbor,

May 7.

Tbe announcement of Booth and Bar-
rett for Ann Arbor is the most important
in the dramatic line the city has ever had.
Of Booth and Barrett's presentation of
Julius Caesar, the New York World says:

Mr. Booth's Brutus is a dignified imper-
sonation and a thoughful interpretation,
marred by no glaring blemishes of person-
ality and disfigured by no whimsical views
of the text. Mr. Barrett has lone; been
accepted us the best Cassius on our stage,
and he quite realized popular expectation
last night. It is true the scene is one of
oratory and not of acting, but it affords
the speaker every opportunity to exhibit
all the natural graces and acquired skill of
utterance. Mr. Booth was never happier
in his dignity and fervor.

To make a comparison oi the acting of
Mr. Booth and Mr. Barrett would be un-
called for. Their dissimilarity is familiar,
and what is now belter, their unity of
purpose in a good work, is also becoming
•well known. In nothing was this more
apparent than in the general spirit of the
performance, which was heroic, majestic
and earnest. The principals appeared to
be animated by the desire to exhibit the
intent of the drama rather that the indi-
vidual excellence of the actors, and this
•worthy spirit gave to all the scenes an
elevation and a relation not always seen in
onr representations of Shakespeare's
dramas.

building, situated at the corner of Fifth
aiid Washington st, now owned and occu-
pied by Zion's Lutheran church, was ded-
icated June 21st, 1847. Their present
beautiful house of worship was dedicated
May 10, 1^76. The church has had 7 pas-
tors, viz: Rev. L. Smi'h Hobart, from
Nov. 1848 till Nov. 1854; Rev. William
L Mather from Nov. 1855 till March 1857;
Rev. Samuel D. Cochran from April, 1858
till July 1861; R*v. Abram E. Baldwin
from the spring of 18G2 till Sept. 1867;
Rev. William A. Smith from March 1868
till March 18G9; ROT. Henry L. Hubbell
from June 1869 till October 1876; and
Rev. Wm. H. Ryder frjm May 1877 till
Mav l s s s .

The church has received 109G members,
of whom 396 have united upon confession
of faith and 700 have been received from
other churches.

ALUM i: \hlM. POWDERS.

A List of those most prominently Sold.

The following are the names of some
of the baking powders published by the
public authorities as being made from
alum :

CAPITAL NEWS.

MR. It V It KK'S FAREWELL.

His Work in Ann Arbor ••- Chnrcli
Council—Affecting Time-His-

tory or tbe Church.

Rev. Wm. H. Ryder, who resigned his
pastorate in Ann Arbor to go to Andover
Theological Seminary, preached his fare-
well sermon last Sunday morning, taking
as his text Phillippians I, 6: "Being con-
fident of this very thing, that he which
began a good work in you will perfect it
until the day of Jesus Christ."

THE OHUBOH OODHOIL.

There was a sad time in the Congrega-
tional church Monday afternoon. The
law of the church requires a church coun-
cil upon the resignation of any pastor to
review the action and, if there be no ob-
jection, to give a good word and advice to
the flock and retiring shepherd. Ann Ar-
bor is in what is known as the Jackson
conference. The First Congregational
church of Jackson sent Rev. D. M. Fisk
and Melville McGee; Grass Lake, Rev.
F. E. Carter and W. K. Crafts; Chelsea,
Rev. Thomas Holmes; Dexter, Rev. John
Clafiin and Daniel Lyon; the Webster
church had no delegate; First Salem
church, Rev. M. B. Gelston and W. R.
Hamilton; Ypisilanli, Rev. M. W. Fair-
field and Andrew Campbell; Detroit,
Trumbull avenue church, Rev. A. P.
Swing. These gentlemen were entitled
to votes in the council. Ann Arbor peo-
ple swelled the number present to about
75, one-halt of whom were ladies.

Rev. Thomas Holmes, ^f Chelsea, was
made moderator, and Rev. D. M. Fisk,
scribe. Dr. Eddy prayed. Ru'us Waples,
the clerk of the church, read the minutes
of tbe meeting at which Mr. Ryder's res-
ignation was accepted, and he and J. Aus-
tin Scott, who represented the church in
the council, spoke of the deep regret they
felt at parting with their pastor.

Dr. Eddy said that he thought Dr. Ry-
der had done well in deciding to go to
Andover. His record here oi 11 years
shows him to be a man of peace, and they
need a peace-maker at Andover. But all
here will feel nfflicted when he goes.

Dr. Ryder spoke at length in regard to his
relations with the church and his feeiings
upon leaving. There was hardly a dry
eye in the house. He had known of no
root of bitterness that had sprung up dur-
ing his work here. He felt that he was
in the line of duty in going. Robert and
Andrew Campbell and Rev. M. W. Fair-
field spoke, and then the following was
adopted:

This council view with deep regret the sever-
ance of the relation of pastor and people, which
Beems to be regarded by Kev. W. H. Ryder ami
the Congregational church of Ann Arbor as called
for in the Providence of God. We feel a great
personal loss in the departure of our beloved
brother to another part of the country. We are
not disappointed to find that the relations be-
tween the pastor and the church during the whole
period of this partorate of eleven years, have been
of the most cordial character—that only confi
dence and love and harmony and co-operation
have prevailed. We are greatly gratified at the
expressions of pastor ana people, made to this
council, of such mutual confidence and love.

We commend our brother to all with whom his
lot may be cast as an earnest, faithful, able, cour-
teous devoted minister of the gospel, and as a
thorough Christian gentleman. May God be with
him and bless him in his new and large and im-
portant field.

We extend to this church and congregation our
deep sympathies ID this bereavement and pray
that the Great Head of the church may speedily
send them another pastor as worthy of their con-
fidence and support.

Not only does this council feel great regret at
the departure of Bro. Ryder from our state, but
we feel sure that the pastors and churches of
Jackson Conference and of our state association
will join us in this regret and sorrow.

DR. RTDER'S WORK IN ANN ARBOR.

Mr. Ryder's pastorate in Ann Arbor be-
gan May 1, 1887, and closed May 1, 1888.
At the beginning of this period the church
reported a membership of 175, to which
53 should have been added, representing
the names of persons who had removed
from the city but who still retain member-
ship in the church. The church now num-
bers 360 members, of whom 28 are ab-
sent. During the pastorate of eleven
years, 398 have been received into the
church, 128 of whom have united upen
confession of faith.

The church has contributed $63,573.23,
or nearly $0,000 per annum. Of this sum
$48,0G0.79 have been expended in the sup-
port of the church, aud $15,512.44 have
been given to various benevolent objects.

niSTOBY OF THE CHURCH.

The First Congregational church of Ann
Arbor was organized March 23, 1847.
Services were held for about two years in
the old court house, while the society was
building their first house of worship. This

Keufoii.
MlverStar.
Forest City,
One Spoon,
I*Hla|*soot
Kmplre,
Oold,
Veteran,
rook's Favorite.
Sim Flow <-r,
Jersey.
Ilnckeye.
Peerless.
Crown,
Wheeler's,
Carleton,
Gem,
Nclolo,
Zii>|>'» drupe Cry!
tul.
<>eo. Washington,
I ' l i l i r «!«• I.ifc.
Feather Weight,

There are doubtless many other
brands of alum baking powder besides
those so for examined and named by
the authorities. Most of the baking
powders sold in bulk, by weight, and
all sold with a gift or present, are said
to be of this description.

Prof. Wiley, Chemist in Chief of the
Department of Agriculture at Wash-
ington, D. C, says : "The use of alum in
baking powders in large quantity, in
place of other acid salts, should be pro-
hibited by law."

A. A P.
Ilrnkle,
Ne Plus Ultra,
Enterprise.
Can't be Beat,
lnrclin.
International.
Puritan,
Albany Favorite,
ttolden Nlieat,
Burnett's Perfect,
State.
Silver King,
Welcome,
Old Colony,
Crystal.
Centennial.

• CSem,
Windsor.
Sovereign,
Daisy.

Close or the W. C. T. IT. (Session.

The 12th annual convention of the Sec-
ond District closed last Friday with a
spirited address by Miss Henrietta Moorp,
national organizer. Thursday evening
was filled by Mrs. Lucy Ryder Myer and
Mrs. Obeneaur, one speaking of the city
and the other of the lumber wilderness.
This convention has been one of the most
prosperous in the history of the district.
The papers prepared were interesting, and
all the reports showed an advance upon
last year. The reports of the second dis-
trict are a feature peculiar to it. The re-
port of the corresponding secretary i«
largely statistical, and gives a full outlook
of the work; the county presidents show
the condition and peculiar difficulties ol
each county; while five minute letters
from local unions arouse emulation and
enthusiasm.

It was with most affectionate regrtt
that the president, Mrs. Sarah A. Grosve-
nor, was allowed to withdraw from the
work. Only the plea of injury to herself
excused her from service with a large part
of the convention.

The suffrage question occupied greater
prominence than usual. It might be called
the main thought of the convention, aside
from the work of the lumbermen and the
mothers' meeting.

The Third Party received the umal
prominence in the resolutions. The ladies
have various opinions in regard to tu<
third party prohibitionists. To some it is
a great party and fills the whole horizon
of their vision. To others, it ranks more,
one lady said, "as a shepherd dog, which
can never do the work of a horse, but can
berk—a good honest bark—at the heel-
of a noble but absent-minded horse and
keep him in the right track." The reso-
lutions were read at a hurried time and
rushed through without comment.

A resolution of thanks to the citizens
of Ann Arbor for their kind and gener-
ous hospitality, and the beautiful arrange-
ment of the church with flowers and the
district motto; also for the recitations and
the delightful music for the pleasure of
the convention.

What Our Senators and Repre-
sentatives Are Doing.

Hot Shot in the Senate Between Messrs.
liiKstlls and Voorhees—The House

Still Debating the Mills Tariff
Hill-Other Notes.

Dnmb Animals .

To tbe Editor of THE REGISTER :

SIR :—A communication in your col-
umns not long since concerning the proper
treatment of dumb animals, ought to have
called forth a warmer response from your
readers than it apparently received. There
is abundant need of both interest and
action in this direction.

A high degree of civilization and refine-
ment is marked no less certainly by the
humane treatment of animals, than by the
kindly care of helpless fellow beings.
There are cruelties daily practiced in cur
city that ought to be impossible in a com
munity of churches and active morality.

This is a question—not alone of senti-
ment and sympathy, but of morals, and
the moral health of the community. Like
the Spanish bull fights, the modern cock-
ing main, the dog fight, and the slugging
ring, are brutalizing io their tendency,
while the over-checking, under-feeding,
and over-working of many horses seen on
our streets are hostile to healthy morals.

A sick horse lying in a ditch all day un-
cared for, as related in your issue of two
weeks ago, is not an edifying spectacle,
nor a refining event.

There is plenty of work for a Humane
society in this, as in any town of 10,000
people. The laws are ample and adequate
tor the work of such an organization. It
is believed that many would heartily
enter into such a movement. Let us have
action. Will not the writer of the former
article referred to, or some other good
man, head the call for a preliminary meet-
ing ? HUMANITY.

-TNATE.

WASHINGTON, April 26.—In the Senate yes-
terday Mr. Voorhees spoke on the motion to
refer the President's tariff message, and
strongly denounced the Republican party
for its protective principles. The bill to
enlarge the powers and duties of the De-
partment of Agriculture was favorably re-
ported.

WASHINGTON, April 27.—The Railroad
Laud-Forfeiture bill was considered in the
Senate yesterday and a joint resolution was
adopted accepting the invitation to partiol-
pate in the Paris exposition of 188U. The
resolution appropriates $250,000. Ad-
journ el to the 30 h.

WASHINGTON, May 1.—In the Senate yes
terday bills were passed providing for pub
lie buildings at Youngstown, O, at a cost
of $100,000, and at Akron, O., at a cost of
$75,000. A bill was introduced to require
the purchase and coinage of not less than
14,000,000 worth of silver bullion a month.
The name of Hon. Melville Fuller, of Chi-
cago, for Chief Justice of the United State*
Supreme Court, was received from the
President, also messages vetoing two pri-
vate pension bills.

WASHINGTON, May 3.—A bill was intro-
duced in the Senate yesterday appropriat-
ing $100,000 for the prevention and extirpa-
tion of yellow fever in the United States.
The Direct-Tax bill was referred to tha
Finance Committee. Senator Ingalls
(Kan.) spoke in reply to the re-

cent speech of Senator Voorhees (Ind.),
and bitterly assailed the latter's
war record, charging Senator Voorhees
with having been from the outset of the
war a determined, outspoken, positive and
malignant enemy of the Union cause, and
said the charge that Voorhees had called
Union soldiers "hirelings and Lincoln
dogs," etc., could be substantiated by cred-
itable witnesses, and said further: "Did
not the soldiers of Indiana threaten to
hang Senator Voorhees with a beel-rope
on a train after he made that Lincoln dog
speech!" Senator Voorhees, in reply, said:
"Senator Ingalls is a great liar when he
intimates such a thing—a great liar and a
dirty dog. It never occurred, never in the
world. That is all the answer 1 have, and
I pass it back to the scoundrel behind the
Senator who is instigating these lies."
(This remark was made in reference to
Representative Johnson (Ind.), who waa
seated at a desk directly in the rear of Sen-
ator Ingalls).

THE HOUSE.

WASHINGTON, April 26 —In the Honse yee-
terday the Mills Tariff bill was further dis-
enssed A resolution was adopted limiting
the general debate on the bill to seventeen
days, with two evening sessions weekly,the
time to be equally divided between the tw*
parties.

WASHINGTON, April 27.—The entire day
and evening sessions yesterday were do-
voted to d scussing the Tariff bill.

WASHINGTON, April 28.— In the Honse
yesterday the session was devoted to dis-
cussing the Tariff bill, Messrs. Burrows
(Mich.) and Goff (W. Va) speakinir against
the measure, and Messrs. Ford (Mich.) and
Landes (III) in its favor. At the evening
session seventeen pension bills were
passed.

WASHINGTON, April 30.— Debat3 on the Tar-
iff bill occupied the session of the House on
Saturday, Mr. Kerr (la.) speaking in oppo-
sition to and Mr. Tarsney (Mich.) in favoi
of the Mills bill, after which a conversation-
al method of debate was adopted.

WASHINGTON, May 1.—In the House yes-
terday the session was devoted to debate
on the Tariff bill, Messrs. Grosvenor (O.),
Henderson (la.) and Gallinger (N. H.)
speaking against the bill, and Mr. Rayner
(Md.) in its favor.

WASHINGTON, May 2.—The Tariff bill was
further discussed in the House yesterday,
Mr. McCreary (Ky.) speaking in favor oi
the measure, and Messrs. Foran (O.) and
Dorsey (Neb.) against it.

< i'l HKlt NOTE&

WASHINGTON, April 30—The Honse Com-
mittee on Invalid Pensions will report a
bill providing that all persons who are or
who may become totally helpless from in-
juries received or diseases contracted while
In the military or naval service of the
States shall receive a pension of $72 per
month.

WASHINGTON, May 1.—The House Com-
mittee on Public Lands has reconsidered
its former action on the Voorhees bill re-
lating to the public-land strip, and has
stricken out its amendment attaching the
strip to New Mexico. The effect is to leave
in force the Senate provision attaching the
strip to Kansas.

WASHINGTON, May 2.—The President has
approved the act to secure the relinquish-
tnent of the Indian title to certain portions
of the reservation of the Sioux nation of
Indians; the act ratifying an agreement
with the Gros Ventre, Piegan, Blood, Black-
feet and River Crow Indians in Montana,
and the act providing for an extension oi
the system of beacon lights along the Illi-
nois river.

Seeking P.irdon for Anarchists.
CHICAGO, May 2.—A petition to Governor

Oglesby for the pardoning of Anarchists
Fielden, Schwab and Neebe has been circu-
lating the last four days among the So-
cialists, Anarchists and radical laborites
of this city. The text of this petition
is almost word for word the same which
was circulated a few days before the
execution of Spies, Fischer, Parsons and
Engel. The thing has been very quietly
engineered, and nobody has been ap-
proached with the document not believed
to be thoroughly in accord with radical
principles, as it was feared that the prema-
ture publication of the facts might some-
how injure the cause.

Ignatius Donnelly, now in England
claims to have discovered new and impor-
tant evidence of the Baconian authorship
ef Shakspeare's plays.

In t h e < irci i i l Court .

L'st Friday, in the matter of the estate
of Mnry E. Colclazer, report of special
guardian ; order confirming report and sale
and for disbursement ot surplus money
granted.

Wealthy L. Johnsor vs. Albert L. Little-
"leW; motion for security for costs ar-
gued and submitted; the plaintiff required
to nive security.

J. R>th, et. al., vs. Jacob Roth; decree
granted.

On Tuesday last, the regular term lor
Mav began. Jacob Waidlich was arraigned,
pleaded cot guil'y, and Mr. Ciamer ap-
pointed to defend him.

Jennie Westfall vs. M. C. R. R. Co,
luriher extension in which to prepare and
servr 'ill of exceptions.

J. W. Clark, administrator, vs. Hannah
C. German, defendant granted 10 days
extension of time in which to prepare and
serve bill of exceptions.

The People vs. J. G. Paul and Jacob
Paul; prisoner arraigned and pleaded
guilty. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ ^ _ _

Grunt T. Perry, one of Washtenaw's
earliest settlers, died at his home in Lodi,
April 5, aged 83 years. He was born in
Saratoga Co., N. Y., Aue. 31, 1804, where
he lived until 13 years of age, when here-
moved with his parents to Genesee Co.,
N. Y., where he resided 13 years. In
18'25 he was married to Eliza A. Webber.
In June, 1829, be removed with his fam-
ily to Michigan, where he selected as his
home 160 acres on section 2, township of
Lodi, where he resided 59 years, until
his death. Mrs. Grant Perry died May
5, 1869, they living together 44 years.
From this union 11 children were born, of
which now seven mrvive him, Mrs. Sam-
uel Waters, of St. Johns, J. H. Perry, of
Perry, O. C. Perry, of Maple Rnpids, Mrs.
T. F. Morse, of Lima, O. G. Perry, of St.
Johns, Mrs. F. Marken, ot Lodi, and Miss
Alice E. Perry, who still resides at. home.
He had 22 grandchildren and 11 great
grand children. He was married again to
Mrs. Harriet Perry who still survives him.
On April 6, Mrs. J. Chatham, of St. John«,
a daughter of the di-ceased, died, and his
brother, Merritt Perry, (if Perry, Shiawas-
see county, died March 8

New Railroad In Indiana.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May 2.—Articles of;

incorporation were filed Monday with tha
Secretary of State for the American Mid-
land Railroad Company, the Indiana Divis-
ion of which is to extend from the Ohio to,
the Illinois State line, passing through
with branches the counties of Allen,
Whiteley, Kosciusko, Wabash, Fulton,
Pulaski, Jasper, Newton, Cass, White, Car-
roll, Benton, Tipton, Warren, Stark, La
Porte, Porter and Lake. The capital stock
is $800,000.

Opened War on Settlers.
Sioux CITY, la., May 2.—The Chicago,

St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Railroad
Company has filed 103 suits of ejectment
against squatters in this county on lands
claimed by the company under the old
Sioux City & St. Paul land grant. These
lands were last fall certified back by the
State to the Government, and the Secre-(
tary of the Interior declared them open to
settlement.

A Great Knee.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., April 30.—Jacobin, a

horse belonging to the Chicago stable, won
a great race Saturday, making the mile in
1:41, the fastest ever run in a race south ofi
Kentucky.

'If a woman Is pretty,
To me 'tis no matter.
Be she blonde or brunette,
So she lets me look at her."

An UTihcaltty wi mm i« la-ely, if ever
beautiful. The peculiar di-eases to which
so many of the sex are subject, are proliCc
causes of pale, sallow faces, blotched with
unsightly pimples, dull lu«treless eyes and
emaciated forms. Women so afflicted,
can be permanently cured by using Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription ; and with
the restoration of health comes that beauty
which, combined with good qualities of
bead and heart, makes women angels of
loveliness. " Favorite Prescription " is the
only medieine for women, sold by drug-
gists, under a positive guarantee from the
manufacturers, that it will give satisfac-
tion in every case, or money will be re-
funded. This guarantee has been printed
on bottle-wrapper, and faithfully carried
out for many years.

Buffalo Bill will write a book on the In-
dian as he has found him in 'he West.

Nothing I.il*.- It!
Every day swells the volume of proof

that as a specific for all Blood diseases,
nothing equals Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
eal Discovery. Remember, this is an old
established remedy with a record I It has
been weighed in th balance and found
fulfilling every claim! It has been tested
many years in thousands of cases with flat-
tering success! For Throat and Lung
troubles, Catarrh, Kidney disease, Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache and
all disorders resulting from impoverished
blood, there is nothing like Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery—world re-
nowned and ever growing in f vor.

The Dusty Ride.

The Return Home.
"Just look at my dress. It is

almost spoiled. We had one of
those small sieve dusters. They
are no good."

5/A Lap Dusters
Fast Colon; will wash.

v f l 5//& Horse Sheets
I m JH Are made up itrong.

Wl B\ 54 Horse Covers

cU C 11U I

5,
Will keep fltea oil.

5AFIy Nets.
Are the Best and Strongest.

Don't spoil your girl's dress by
buying a poor, loosely-woven car-
riage duster. 5^ Lap Dusters for
carriage use have the stock and
work put in them to make a first-
class article. The new patterns of
embroidery, flowers, birds.scenery,
etc., are well worth seeing. One
hundred different designs at prices
to suit all. For sale by all dealers.

[Copyrighted 1888, by WM. AYRES R SONS.]

All Sor ts of P o i s o n .

Sir. Vf. F. Daley, Advertising Agent of
the Brooklyn Elevated Railroad, writes:
"Inflammatory rheumatism sweiled my
legs and arms to twice their natural size.
I suffered excruciating pain. Your won-
derful S. S. S., made a complete cure.

Major Sidney Herbert, editor of the
Southern Cultivator and Dixie Farmer,
Atlanta, Ga., writes: "I have fully teBttd
the virtues of Swift's Specific, both as a
rheumatism cure and a tonic. It has done
even more than its proprietors claim for it.

Mr. Michael Long, Jr., with the Stro-
bridge Lithographic Co., Cincinnati, Ohio,
writes: " I suffered for two years with a
terrible itching and painful sores on my
neck, arms, hands and ringers. No phy-
sician could IK.p me. S. S. S, relieved
me perfectly and I feel like a new man.

Mrs. Amanda Ingle, of Gastonia, N. C,
writes: '"My baby, when four months
old, developed scrofula. He had two se-
vere risings and sores on the neck. I eent
for our family physician, who pronounced
it scrofula, and prescribed 8. S. S. for it.
I gave the baby S. S S , and it s••on got
the disease under control. The sores are
healed, and the baby is well and healthy.
I know S. S. S. saved its life, and I told
our doctor so. He is a regular physician,
end prescribed S. S. S. for the baby as soon
as he saw it had scrofula.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases
mailed free. T H E SWIFT bPKCiFic Co.,
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

A Colorado man has sold out his silver
mine and reinvested in two Niagara Falls
hacks. He hopes now to make some-
thing.

I>arbys Prophylaclic Flnid.
Use it in every sick room. Will keep

the atmosphere pure at d « hole-" >me ; re-
moving all bad odors fr-m at y - a r c

Will destroy all Dis-easps Germs, infec-
tion from all Fevers and all contagious
diseases.

The eminent physici" , J. M»rioti S ms,
of New York, says: 'I an i vinne* that
Prof. Darbys Prophyl • <o Fl 11H in a mo-t
valuable disinfectant."

''Papa, what is patmn
is inherited from a fitli- i
—and then is matrim
herited from the mot i e

n ? It is what
• y <i-ar." " O h

\ nothing in-
? —Lfe

For Over l l n w Mouths
my son suffered night a <i <ia *-i h rheu
matism; so much so that he » •»< unable to
feed himself. Your Sulplim Bitiers cured
him, and I am truly thank'u t say they
are an honest medicine.—Mr?. W. H.
Cu-leton, wife of Deacon Catletoc, First
Baptist Curch, Winchester. M«^s.

Belva Lockwood has a great admiration
for "the brave, honest, moral and frugal
Mormons."

Of t I i e good things of this
^ 2if6 are sorrowfully let

alone on account of Dyspepsia. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Constipation; sold on a
positive guarantee at 25 and 50 cents, by

JOHN MOORE, Druggist.

Tin- Prioress of Wales' favorite author
is Charle* Di>:k»n«.

NE>V INVENTION IN LACING

W.f. A. CORSET
with s. iI-.M.Ijii s 11 ii n
bark can be changed
Iroin tiulu to looNe-
filling in live «ec-

l« without r iv
s ing 1'roin tlie person.

M V I K KK4117IRES
XEW LACES

OK NTF.i:i,S

I.aoos w i l l n o t S H O W
I | | i; <i I <. I I t h e
DRCHA. T h e h e n l t b -
i<s i . iMxt- i i t f I I IK a n d

• ••<> i < . n l o i i n b l c ( i , r s i i m a d e .
T H K Nl l l - \ i, n si l M. <'OKSET «'O.,

120 FKANK1.IN ST., NKW YORK CITY.
FACTORY, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

PENNYROYAL. WAFERS
successfully used monthly by over 10,000
es. Are Safe, Effectual and Pleasant. $1

fper box by mail, or at druggists. Sealed Pur-
liculart 2 postage stamps. Address

THE EUREKA CHEMICAL COMPANY.
Flahnr Block. 181 Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich.

So ld b y I I . J . I l i i i n w A CO.

LADIES, GENTLEMEN, AND STUDENTS!
The <4reat Engl ish Prexcrlpt ion

will restore that l>st Vitality and a Rugged,
Healthy Condition follow its use. Buy at your
druggist's, one package, $1; six for J5.
KUREKA CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICH.

Sold by H. J. Brown & Co.

Sea Woni lors exist In thousands of
Iforms, but are surpassed by the marvels
of invention. Those who are in need of
profitable work that can be done while

living at home should at once send their address
to Hallet & Co., Portland, Main, and receive iree,
full Information how either sex. of all ages, can
earn from $5 to 8-'5 per day and upwards wher-
ever they live You are started free. Capital not
required Some have made over JfO in a single
day at this work. All EU< ceed.

LADIES^FO^YOU!
Save 15 top covers from Safe

Yeast packages with labels
thereon; cut off the rims and
mail covers to us, together
with ten 2 cent stamps and
we will send you promptly a
copy of Warner's Safe Cook
Book, containing 51 0 pages of
Valuable Household Receipts.

Warner's Safe Yeast
Is guaranteed to be an abso-
lutely Pure Pry Hop Yeast,
aud bread made with it will
remain moist and sweet for
many days.

Be sure and Insist upon get-
ting Warner's Safe Yeast, the
price of which is not more than
the cheap and impure Yeasts

with which the market is flooded.
Address, K o c h m t e r , V T.

"WARNER'S SAFE YEA.ST OO.

WEAK NERVES

aines
1 CELIKT COMPOU ND i« a Nerve Tonie

which never fails. Containing c«lery and
0<tca, thoaw1 wonderful nerve utmuiJanU, it
speedily cures all nervous disorders.

RHEUMATISM
PAINE'B CELERY COMPOUND purifies th«
blood It drives out the lactic acid, which
cause* Rheumatism, and restores the blood-
makinsc orfrans to a healthy condition. It ia
the true remedy for Kbeumatism.

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
PAINK'S CELEBT CoMPorNT quickly restore*
the liver and kidneyB to pcrlect health. Thi«
curative power, combint^ with its nerve
tonics, makes it the beet remedy for all
kidney complaints.

DYSPEPSIA
PATNE'S CELERY COMPOUND strenirthens the
etomach. and quiets the nerves of the d « «
tive organs. This is whjr it cures even (be
worse cases of Dyspepsia.

CONSTIPATION
PACK'S OSLEBT Conpor ND IS Dot a rathar
tic. It is a laxative, givinfr easT and natural
action to the bowels. Kegnlanty surely f ol-

^j^ ^ lows its use.
• URES Nervous Prostration, Nervous Headache, Becommended by professionaland business
K Neuralgia, Nervous Weakness, Stomach Jafsa- B e n * ' ° r *?*• .
^ ^ ^ ^ a n d Liver Diseases, Rheumatism, Dys- p r i c e 11.00. Sold by Druggists.

^ ^ • ^ p e p i i a , a n d all affectiona of the Kidney*. WELLS, RICHARDSON &CO. Prop's
BURLINGTON. VT.

EVERYBODY READ THIS!
TO ALL WHO ARE IN WANT OF THE

-AT THE-

LOWEST PRICES!
:GO TOr

WM. G. DIETERLE,
27 South Main Street.

You can select Furniture from a Stock never equaled in Immensity
or surpassed in variety. My prices have always been found by pur-
chasers of Furni Lure to be the lowest in the Oity. I have secured the
exclusive sale of a number of the largest Manufacturers in the Country.
At my Store alone can be found the Weddicomb Co's goods. These
goods in design are beautiful. I can safely recommend them as t he
best in the Country. Don't buy a piece of Furniture before having
looked my Stock over. I can save you money. Just received an elegant
Stcck of Children's Carriages, which will be sold at Bock Bottom
Prices, fl®- Don't foget the place ! No 27 S. Main-st.,

WM. G. DIETERLE.

ANN ARBOR ENGINE
AND BOILER WORKS

MANUFACTUREBS OF-

Stationary and Portable Engines,
Marine, Stationary and Portable Boilers,
Oil and Water Tanks, Smoke Stacks,
And all kinds of Sheet Iron Work.
Saw Mill and Flour Mill Machinery,
Iron and Brass Castings.

Repairing Carefully Attended to 1

REEVES, HUNTER & COMPANY.
CASH PAID FOR OLD MltV!' 1K<»\. iviiinris GIVEN



BUSINESS CARDS.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON
A t t o r n e y a t l.nw.

Will practice in both State and United 8ta«i
Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor of
the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

IDS,. EC. IR.
(Office over First National Bank.)

H O U R S : 10:30 to 12 M. and 2:30 IO 3:30 P.M.

Can be reached at residence, West Huronst., a
the " Prof. Nichol place " ; by telephone No. 97
and will reply to calls in the evening.

KELLEY'S

PEERLESS TRUSS
IB giver on trial sijd » > n i ! t n to give

satisfaction or money refunded.
CHRONIC CASES A SPECIALITY.

Office, No. 6 "Washington-st.
Over Rinsey & Seabolt's Store, Ann Arbor.

O. HOWELL, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
OFFICE IN MASONIC BLOCK, ROOM l.

Telephone Connections, Ann Arbor.

NICHOLS BROS.,

DENTAL OFFICE
Second Floor Masonic Block, over Sav-

ings Bank, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of gt i

or vitalized air.

B U P T T 7 K E !
EGAN'8 IMPERIAL TRUSS.

Spiral Spring with graded pre»
sure 1 to 6 pounds. Worn day ana
night by an Infant a week old 0)
adult of 80 years. Ladies' Trusset
a specialty. Enclose stamps fo>
Testimonials of Cures, measnre-
ments, etc EGAN'8 IMPERIA1
TRUSS CO., Hamilton Block, Ann

Arbor, Mich.

WM. BIGGS.

Contractor! Builder
And all h inds of work In connection

with tbe above promptly
executed.

as- Shop Cor. of Church-st and University ave.
Telephone 9; P. O. Box 124S.

CHARLES L. ALLEN.

Contractor and Builder!
46 E. Catherlne-st., Ann Arbor.

Plans and SpeciScations neatly and promptly
made.

WILLIAM ARNOLD,
SELLS 1847

R GERS BROS.' SPOONS, FORKS
AND KNIVES,

At bottom prices, engravin? Include?
full line of the justly celebioted

ROOKFOBD WALTHAM and
ELGIN "WATCHES.

pen face, Key and Stem-winding a Iw&ys
n hand and regulated, ready for a man s

pocket.
If you cannot readthis get one of Johnston

& Co'.s eye-glasses or spectacles for sale by
WM. ARNOLD, 36 Main St. Ann Arbor, Mich.

STEKEJEE'S

Dry Bitters
BEST TONIC KNOWN.
Make Your Own Bitters.
Why pay a dollar for a bottle of Stomach Bit-

ters, containing mere poor whisky than medi-
cine, when the undersigned will send you by
mail one 4-oz package of Imported German
•Coots, Herbs and Berries , which will
make One Gallon of the best TOKIC any one
ever used. The use of this Tonic has cured I n-
d iees l ion , l>yftpepsia. Bi l iousness ,
Fever and Ague ; as an appetizer none better,
acts on the Kidneys and general debility, and
gives Tone to the Stomach; in fact, I challenge
all other Tonics. It is far the cheapest Tonic
known. One package will equal one dozen of
ordinary bottles of Ditters sold for one dollar
per bottle. Full directions on every package.
Ask your druggist for "Siteketee's Dry Bit-
ters ." If your druggist does not keep them on
sale, then send to the undersigned. I will send
one package to any address within the C. S. on
receipt of 30c, or two packages for 50c. U. S.
stamps taken In payment. Each double package
sent by mail contains a sample of STEKETKE'S
NEURALGIA DROPS. Trial bottle of the Drops, 12e.

P. S.—I am the only inventor of a sure cure for
PIN WORMS,

J*-Ask your druggist for "Steketee's Pin Worm
Destroyer.'' '25c by mail. Address.

GEO. G. STEKETEE,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention this paper when you order,

PATENTS
FRANKLIN H. HOUGH,

Solicitor of Americau & Foreign Patents.
9»5 F St., near V. S. Patent ( M M ,

WASHINGTON, D. C
All business before the United States Vatcn t

Omce attended to for moderate lees. Patents
procured In the United State* and all Foreign
Countries. Trade Marks and Labels registered.
Rejected applications revived and prosecut-
ed. Information and advice as to obtaining
Patents cheerfully furnished without (barge.

Send Sketch or Model for free opinion
as to patentability.

Copies of Patents furnished for 25 cents
each.

4tS- Correspondence invited.

LOW TOURIST RATES.
For $47.50 a first-class round trip ticket,

good for 90 days, with stop-over privileges, can
be obtained from St. Paul to Great Falls, Mon-
tana, the coming manufacturing centre of the
northwest. •• snnuL m Only S.iu.oo
Saint P a u l E l " V i ^ ' ^ i A to Helena
audreturn.|M AN I IB&A Similarre-
d u c t i o n s l f | H«IL<O% ^TLfrom points
east and south. Rates correspondingly as low
will be named to points in Minnesota and Da-
kota, or upon Puget Sound and the Pacific
Coast. For further particulars address D. W.
H. Moreland, Trav. Passenger Agent, 179
Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich., or C. H. WAKBEN,
General Passenger Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

POLITICS BOOMING.

News Gathered from a Wide
Range of Territory.

State Conventions H e l d in the Eas t and
West—Delegates to ti le National Con*

ventions—Congressional N o m i -
nees—Other Notes .

AM0N"G THE POLITICIAN'S.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., April 20.—The Demo-
crats in the various districts in the State
met last night and selected delegates to
the National convention who favor Groyer
Cleveland for President and Governor Gray-
for Vice-President

HAKKISBURO, Pa, April 20—The Repub-
licans held their State convention in this
city yesterday and chose delegates to the
National convention. Resolutions were
adopted in favor of protection and de-
nunciatory of President Cleveland's free-
trade message and the Mills bill; demand-
ing free elections in the South, and con-
demning the manner in which offices have
been parceled out for party purposes in
disobedience of the civil-service laws.

BOSTON, April 26.—The Republicans met
in this city yesterday in State convention
and selected delegates to Chicago. A plat-
form was adopted which denounces the
Democratic party as a foe to honest elec-
tions and for its opposition to the Dakota
bill; declares that Prssident Cleveland has
been unfaithful to his Civil-Service reform
promises; favors high license and local
option and trade reciprocity with other
people on this continent, and demands pro-
tjfection to home industries.

BANGOR, Me., April 27.—The Republicans
met in State convention in this city yester-
day, and selected delegates to the National
convention who were nninstructad. The
platform demands protection of American
industries, a revenue sufficient for Govern-
ment demands, and praises Mr. Blaine " for
his letter in answer to the free-trade mani-
festo of the President"

DES MOINES, la , April 27.—The Prohibi-
tionists met in this city yesterday and made
the following nominations: For Secretary
of State, James Mickelwait; Treasurer, Rev.
R. H. Dolliver; Audtor, Malcom Smith;
Clerk of the Supreme Co«'.rt, E. O. Sharpe.
The resolutions declare for total constitu-
tional prohibition, both State and National,
and woman suffrage.

DECATUR, I1L, April 27.—The Union Labor
party of Illinois held its tirst State conven-
tion yesterday in this city and nominated
Willis W. Jones, of Camargo, for Governor;
Charles Dixon, of Chicago, for Lieutenant-
Governor; Bert Stewart, of Decatur, for
Secretary of State, and George W. Collings,
of Evanston, for Auditor. The plaform
favors taxation of mortgage holders, a
giaduated income tax, demands that the
employment of armed men by private per-
sons be prohibited, and favors the prohibi-
tion of the 1 quor traffic.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., April 27. —The Demo-
crats met in State convention in this eity
yesterday and nominated Courlland C.
Matson for Governor, William R Myers for
Lieutenant-Governor, Thomas B. Byrnes
for Treasurer, Robert W. Miers for Secre-
tary of State, W. E. Niblack, George V.
Howk and Allen Zollais for Judges of the
Supreme Court, and Senators Voorhees and
Turpie and John J. Shanklin and John H.
Bass as delegates to the National conven-
tion. The latter v> ere instructed to support
Gray for Tice-President The resolutions
demand reduction of the tariff, oppose pro-
hibition»and indorse Cleveland

PONTIAC, UL, April 27.—Louis E. Payson,
of this city, was unanimously renominated
for Congress by a rising vote by the Re-
publicans yesterday in this (the Ninth)
district

PKINCETON, 111., April 27.—The Republic-
ans of this (the Seventh) district yesterday
nominated J. H. Henderson for Congresa
by acclamation.

BANGOR, Me., April 27.—C. A. Boutellewas
re-nominated for Congress yesterday by
the Republicans of the Fourth district.

FREEPORT, I1L, April 28—The Sixth Illi-
nois district Republican convention met
here yesterday and renominated Congress-
man Hitt by acclamation.

LEWISTON, Me., April 20.—The Second dis-
trict Republicans had their convention Fri-
day and Congressman I Ding-ley was re-
nominated. The convention fairly bub-
bled with Blaine enthusiasm. Blaine men
of the most pronounced type were selected
as delegates to the National convention.

CHICAGO, May 1.—The Republican Con-
gressional convention of the Fourth Illi-
nois district on Saturday renominated
George E. Adams.

VAXDALIA, 111.,. May 1.—The Republican
Congressional convention for the Seven-
teenth (111.) district met here Monday
and placed in nomination for Congress John
J. Brown, of Fayette County.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., May 1,—The Union
Labor party met in this city yesterday and
nominated C. M. Norwood for Governor and
a full State ticket.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., May 2.—In the Repub-
lican State convention yesterday Creed
Haymond and John F. Swift, of San Fran-
cisco; Morris M. Estee, of Napa, and Henry
T. Gape, of Los Angeles, were chosen dele-
gates-at-larjre to the National convention.
A platform was adopted, and a resolution
expressing regret for the refusal of James
G. Blaine to be a candidate and reiterating
confidence in his integrity and ability was
passed.

CONCORD, N. H.. May 3. —The platform of
the Democratic State convention held yes-
terday indorses the Administration of Pres-
dent Cleveland, and earnestly recommends
him for renomination. It approves of the
President's message to Congress on the
subject of tariff reform and the reduction
of war taxes. Delegates to the National
convention were elected.

COLOMBIA, & C, May 2.—The State Re-
publican convention met yesterday and the
chairman in his address advocated the
sending of unpledged delegates to the Na-
tional convention. The following dele-
gates-at-large were elects^: E. M. Bray-
ton and TV. N. Taft (white), and W. T.
Myers and Robert Smalls (colored).

TOPEKA. Kan., May 2.—The Republicans
of the Seventh Kansas district renomi-
nated S. R. Peters for Congress yesterday,
and the Republicans of the Fifth Kansas
district renominated Hon. L. A. Anderson.

MADISON. Wis., May 2.—The Democratio
State convention, held in this city yester-
day, adopted resolutions agaiust the tariff
and approved President Cleveland's mes-
sage. The delegates to the National con-
vention are Gilbert W. Woodward, Emil
Shandein, George W. Bird and J. H. Knight.

A Mother's <;rief.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. May 1.—The mother

of Ed Chamberlain, who in a fit of jealousy
killed his sweetheart in White County, has
become insane, the sad occurrence tending
to aggravate the feeling against the crim-
inal. The farmers say that if Chamber-
lain is not legally hanged they will have a
midnight trial, with Judge Lynch on the
bench.

All Done in Ten Hours.
NEW YORK, May 1.—Charles Rickerd, a

policeman, was caught in the act of com-
mitting a burglary. He was taken to
court, held to the grand jury, indicted and
arraigned, and a few minutes later was
sentenced to ten yean' Imprisonment In
less than ten hours he was in Sing Sing
prison in the full cmb of a convict.

GENERAL GRANT'S BIRTHDAY.
The Memory of the Solditsr and States-

man Honored by a Grateful Public.
NEW YORK, April 28.—An elaborate ban-

quet was given at Delmonico's last night
in honor of the sixty-sixth birthday ol
General Grant The arrangements for it
were made by General W. T. Sherman.
About 150 persons were present, and all
parlies and all ranks were represented.

PITTSBURGH, Pa, April 28.—The sixty-
sixth anniversary of General Grant's birth-
day was celebrated at the Monongahela
House last night under the auspices of the
American Club.

WASHINGTON, April 28.— The Republican
National League last night celebrated the
birthday of Geneial Grant at its club in
Thomas Circle.

NEW YOBK, April 28.—General Grant's
tomb at Riverside Park was visited by
many yesterday as a mark of honor to his
memory. Many bore floral tributes, which,
they laid at the gate of the tomb.

BOSTON, April 28.—The Massachusetts
Club gave a banquet last night in memory
of General Grant Many distinguished
New Englanders were present

DES MOISES, la., April 28. — The anniver-
sary of the birth of General U. S. Grant was
observed in this State by an extensive
planting of trees, in accordance with the
Gubernatorial proclamation setting aside
the day as Arbor Day. The school-ohildren,
especially, planted trees throughout the
State

CHICAGO, April 28. —General U. S. Grant's
Sixty-sixth birthday was remembered by
the Grant Club in a programme of eloquent
addresses. Bouquets of flowers were the
Only decorations.

ATHENS, Tenn., April 28. —General Grant's
birthday was celebrated by the students ol
the Grant Memorial University at this place
yesterday.

BASE-BALL RECORD.
Standing of the Two Principal Organiza-

tions for the Week Knded April 88 .
In the National League race for the cham-

pionship the various clubs stand as follows:
Per

Played. Won. Lout. Cent.
Boston 8 8 0 1,000
Chicago 7 6 I .858
New York 7 5 2 .7H
Pittsburgh 7 4 3 .5
Indianapolis 7 2 5
Detroit 7 2 5
Washington 7 1 6
Philadelphia 8 1 7

.286

.143

.125

Per
Won. Lost. Gent.

Athletic 6 3 .96'
Baltimore 0 3 .66"
Cincinnati 6 1 667
St. Louis 5 S .625
Brooklyn 6 4 .600
Louisville 4 5 .445
Kansas City 2 6 .250
Cleveland 1 9 .100

Charles J. Ferguson, the well-known
pitcher of the Philadelphia Base-Ball Club,
died at Philadelphia Sunday evening of
typhoid fever.

Death of a Centenarian.
SHELBVVILI.E, 111., May 2.—Mrs. Margaret

Dutton, aged 103, and for fifty years a resi-
dent of Illinois, died yesterday at her home
near this city after only a few days' illness.
She was an inveterate smoker until her
100th birthday, when she stopped for fear
of injuring her health.

Brothers Commit Suicide.
LOUISVILLE Ky., April 29.—Arch Stolt, a

fanner, committed suicide near Richmond
Friday by taking "rough on rats." His
brother William, seeing the corpse, took
the remainder of the poison, leaving a note
saying he wished both to be buried in the
same coffin.

Pardoned After Many Years.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., April 30.—Governor

Gray has pardoned Mrs. Ann Longnecker,
the first and oldest inmate of the Women's
Reformatory, who was sentenced in May,
1865, to life imprisonment for the murder
of her husband in this city.

Daring Bank Robbery.
ANTIGO, Wia, April 27.—While the officers

and book-keepers of the Bank of Antigo
were at dinner yesterday burglars entered
the bank and took $6,000 from the safe. A
reward of $1,000 is offered for the capture
of the thievea

A Village in Ashes.
CENTRAL CITT, D. T., April 27.—This

place o£ 1,000 inhabitants was destroyed
by fire early yesterday morning. Not a
store or shop is left standing; liJO build-
ings are burned and fifty families are left
homeless.

•
They Died Together.

PHILADELPHIA, April 27.—Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Eichteld, an aged couple, hung
themselves in their dwelling in this city
yesterday. It is supposed that they had be-
come tired of life.

A Bat t l e with Indians.
NOGAI.ES, A. T., April 30.—Advices re-

ceived here say that Mexican troops had a
sharp fight with the Yaqui Indians near
Agua Caliente, in which thirty Indians were
killed and fifteen were captured.

Mew War-Ships.
PHILADELPHIA, April 30.—The gun-boat

Yankton and the dynamite cruiser Vesuvius,
new navy vessels, were launched here Sat-
urday in the presence of 300 members of
Congress and many other persons.

THE MARKETS.
NEW YOBK, Maya.

LIVE STOCK—Cattle 13 10 (8 « 80
Sheep 3 00 © 5 9 0
Hogs 5 (iO (<(, 5 75

FLOUR—GooU to Choice 3 45 @ 4 90
Patents 4 lit) «b 5 00

WHEAT—No. 2 Red 94 @ 94VS
No. 2 Spring S"%<& $&%

CORN 03 & 67*4
OATS—No. 8 White 41 U 41 ̂
KYE—Western OS @ 73
PORK—Mess 14 25 ©15 50
LARD—Steam 7 80
CHEESE
WOOL—Domestic 23

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Shipping steers U 30

Texans 2 50
C o w s - ' •.:.•>
Stockers 8 50
Butchers' Stock 3 00
Inferior Cattle 2 00

HOGS—Live—Good to Choice.. 5 30
SHEEP 4 00

37/,

@ 5 30

@ 3 50
U6 3 00
& 4 00
<a 3 SB
& 5 70
@ 6 75
UA 34
& 20

BUTTER—Creamery
Good to Choice Dairy

EGGS—Fresh
BROOM CORN—

Self-working
Hurl
Crooked S4@ V

POTATOES (bu) B0 10 80
PORK—Mess 13 70 ©13 95

7 974? 8 07tf
4 20
4 10
4 35

PO
LARD—Steum 7
FLOUR—Winter 3 75

Spring 3 50
Patents 4W

GRAIN—Wheat, No. 2 8 * @ «
Corn, No. 2 55!4@ 55*
Oats, No. 2 32'/,<a 83
Rye, No. 2 83 <& 63tf
Barley. No. 2 77V4® 79

LUMBER—
Common dressed siding.... 20 00 @21 00
Flooring 32 K) ©84 00

. Common boards 12 50 (2:12 75
Fencing 10 50 013 50
Lath 2 00 @ 2 10
Shingles 2 10 ©8 60

EAST LIBERTY. '
CATTLE « 45 @ 5 30

Fairtogood 4 20 ©4 40
HOGS—Yorkers 6 45 dfi 5 55

Philadelphias 5 (i.r. ©5 75
SHEEP—Bust 4 80 ©5 95

Common 3 05 (B 8 25
BALTIMORE.

CATTLE—Best to 90 © 5 10
Medium 3 05 ©8 50

HOGS 8 8B ©7 35
SHEEP—Poor to choice 3 00 © 4 75

i ienl Batata i r:uisrir».

The following is a list ot the real estate
tran-fers in WashJenaw county, as re-
corded by the register of deeds, for the
w * k ending April 30. 1888 :
A. J. Robison to M A Pierce, Sharon $ 6400
T. K. Andrews to Harvey James, Ypsi 1000
H V. Deitrich to Rnb't Marshall. ' 4000
United Htates to Otis Judson, Augusta
H. J. Davidter (will) to T. F. Davidter
Adelia Thatcher to M. J. Lehman, Chelsea. 550
D. B. Webster to Emma H. Hanlord, Pitts-

field 6500
Mathias Clawson (will) to Elizabeth Reyn

olds
J. J. Braun (will) to Christina C. Braun
Frost St. John (will) to Sarah E. St. John
Fannie A. Lewis to Cynthia A. Case, Man-

chester 1100
L. S. Joseph to Mell Barnes, York fo
Mell Barnes to J. W. Blakes ee, York _... 100
Mary E. Whiting to J. W. Blakeslee, York... 500
Henry Jung to John Taylor, NorthBeld 1600
Luke Jordan to A. M. Freer, Chelsea 135
Fohn Twamley to H. M. Twnmley, Lyndon.
John Croarkin (by sheriff) to Gregory &

James, Dexter vill 2100
Wm. McFetridge to Susan C. Chandler,

Pittf field 6400
J. F. Clark to I. D. Stafford, Superior 1900
Almira G. Bodwell to E. H. Eberbach, A. A.

city :. 1000
Herman Hutzel to E. Eberbanh, A. A. city 560
Eve A. Bangs to I. and Mary F. Greenman,

A. A. city „ 700
Kate Cummins to J. L. Strang, Ypsi. city 400
E. A. Gott to W. H. WVlls, A. A. city 2c00
S. H. Ostranier to J. N. Colby, Ypsi. city_... 100
Emma A. Storms to Eve A. Bangs, A. A. city. 500
eusan M. Brokaw to Reynolds & Davis,

Ypsi. city 2000
W. A. Collins to Surah A Cook, Ypsi 550
America J. ADdrews to Jennie Voorheis,

Salem 1269
Charles Hall to Jacob Bolanger, Sylvan 700
J. W. Wacker to Jacob Haarer Freedom 410
Phebe Page to George Pag8, Sylvan 1

FOR a languid, tired feeling, Hibbard's
Rheumatic Syrup hag no equal, creating
a good appetite, and rendering a healthy
and active digestion.

Twas a lucky day for Robert Lonis Ste-
venson when he made up his mind to visit
this country.

What Am I To Do?

The symptoms of Biliousness are un-
happily but too well known. They difi'er
in different individuals to some extent
A Bilious man is seldom a breakfast eater.
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent
appetite for liquors but none for solids of a
morning. His tongue will hardly bear in-
fpection at any time; if it is not white and
furied, it is rough, at all events.

The digestive system is wholly out of
order and Diarrhea or Constipation may
be a symptom, or the two may alternate.
There are often Hemorrhoids or even loss
of blood. There may be giddiness and
often headache and acidity or flatulence
and tenderness in the pit of the stomach.
To correct all this if not effect a cure try
Green's August Flower; it costs but a
trifle and thousands attest its efficacy.

Gov. Hill's father was the captain of a
canal boat.

What you need is a medicine which is
pure, efficient, reliable. Such is Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It possesses peculiar curative
powers.

It is said that Edmund Clarence Sted-
man regrets having published his diamond
wedding.

B. Berry Wall has been shopping for
his wife, and it took the starch out of him
to such an extent that no one would have
reconized him as the ex king of dudes. Q

Piles! Piles! Piles!
Dr. William's Indian Pile Ointment is

the only sure cure for Blind, Bleeding or
Itching Piles ever Discovered. It never
fails to cure old chronic cases of long
standing. Williams Mfg Co.,

Cleveland, 0.

Young wife—"George, I'm not going
to the theater again till high hats go out
of fashion. I always have the bad luck to
sit behind one." George—"That's just
what I heard the man say who sat behind
you last night."—New York Tribune.

FOR all diseases arising from impure
blood, Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup is in-
valuable, as it is a sworn enemy to all
poisons in the blood.

Each of Worth's employes is allowed
one dress a year made up to suit them-
selves.

FOR sick headache, Hibbard's Rheu-
matic Syrup is miraculous in its cures, reg-
ulating to a healthy condition the stomach
and digestive organs.

BILIOUSNESS.
Bilious symptoms invariably

arise from indigestion, such as
furred tongue, vomitingrof bile,
giddiness, sick headache, ir-
regular bowels. The liver se-
cretes the bile and acts like a
filter or sieve, to cleanse impu-
rities of the blood. By irregu-
larity in its action or suspen-
sions of its functions, the bile
is liable to overflow into the
blood, causing jaundice, sallow
complexion, yellow eyes, bil-
ious diarrhea, a languid,
weary feeling and many other
distressing symptoms. Bilious-
ness may be properly termed
an affection of the liver, and
can be thoroughly cured by the
grand regulator of the liver
and biliary organs, BURDOCK
BLOOD BITTERS. It acts upon the
stomach, bowels and liver,
making healthy bile and pure
blood, and opens the culverts
and sluiceways for the outlet
of disease. Sold everywhere
and guaranteed to cure.

lewAdvertisements
TO ADVERTISERS

A list of 1000 newspapers divided in STATES
AN I) SELECTIONS will be sent on application—
Fit BE.

To those who want their advertising to pay. we
an offer no better medium for thorough and ef-
entive work than the various sections of our

Select Lot'Rl List. Uf.it. P. KOWELL
A CO., Newspaper Advertising Bureau.

10 Spruce street, New York.

How's Vtmr Liver ?
The old lady who replied, when asked

how her liver was, "God bless me, I nev-
er heard that there was such a thing in
the house," was noted for her amiability.
Prometheus, when chained to a rock,
might as well have pretended to be happy,
a« the rran who is chained to a diseased
liver. For poor Prometheus, there was
no escape, but by the use of Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Purgative Pellets, the disagree-
able feelings, irritable temper, constipation,
indigestion, dizziness and sick headache,
which are caused by a diseased liver,
prompiy disappear.

S. M. Crawiord has translated the
"Kaledala," the epic of the Finlanders,
into English.

WE es-pecially invite the attention of
mothers and daughters to page 9, of our
medical pamphlet.

RHEUMATIC STRIP CO.
Jackson, Mich.

The 'axpayers of too many cities are
bond servant'.—Courier-J >urnal.

VO t» Blood Elixir is the only
A >» B l o o d B e m e d y g u a r a n .

teed. It is a positive cure for Ulcers, Erup-
tions or Syphilitic Poisoning. It purifies the
whole system, and banishes all Rheumatic
and Neuralgic pains. We guarantee it.

JOHH MOORF, Druggist

The original of Lincoln's general eman-
cipation proclamation was burned in the
great Chicago 6re.

THERE is nothing more miraculous in its
effects, entirely removing from the face
moth patches or brown spots purely by its
action on the blood, than Hibbard's Rhet-
matic Syrup.

The charming daughters of Col. Bob In-
gprsoll are even ftrorger atheists than
their father.

THE GREAT

|German Remedy,]
.TRUTHS FOR THE SICK.i
. For those tk'athly
I Bilious Spellsdepend
lonSlTLPnUBBlTTEBS
lit will cure von.
. Do you suffer with
Ithattircdandallgone
• feeling; if BO, use
IStTLPHCTR BlTTEKS;
l i t will cure you.

Operatives who are
•closely confined In
ftbe mills and work.
• shops; clerks.wbodo
• not procure sufficient
I exercise, and all who
•areconfined indoors.
I should use SULPHUR
I BITTERS. They will
I not theu be weak and

If you do not wish
I to suffer from Uliemn
I atism, use a bottle of
ISULPHCR BITTERS ;
I It never fails to cure.

• Don't be without a
—.bottle. Try it; you

will not rejrret it.

Ladies in delicate
• health, who are all
I run down, should nse
ISCLPIUIR BITTERS.

$1,000 will be paid I
for a case where SUL- I
PHUR BITTERS will I
not assist or cure. I t |
never fails.

Cleanse the vitiated
ilood when you see
ta impurities buret-
ng through the skin
n Pimples, Blotches,
and Sores. Rely on
SULPHUR BITTERS.K
and health will f o l>
ow.

SULPHUR BITTERSI
will cure Liver Com-[
plaint. Don't he dls-l
couragedj it will curtl
ran*

will build you up and!
make you strong and!
healthy.

SULPHUR BITTERS
will make your blood m
pure, rich and strong, tia
and your flesh hard ™

Try SULPHUR BIT-I
TERS to-night, and!
vou will sleep well I
ind feel better for It. I

Do you want the best Medical Work published ?
Send 3 2-oent stamps to A. P. ORDWAV & Co.,
Boston, Mass., aud receive a copy, free.

ranhas revolutionized the work dur-
ing the last half century. Not
least among the wouders of in-
ventive progress is a method and

system of work Unit can De performed all over
the country without separatiux the workers from
their homes. Pay liberal: any one can do the
work ; either sex, youni? or old; no special abili-
ty required Capital not needed ; you arc itarted
free. Cut this out ami return to us and we will
send you free, something of great value and im-
portance to you. i hat will start you in business,
which will bring you in more money right away
than anything else inthe world, t lr<tnilitut.'it free.
Adiiress"TKiK it Co.. Augusta. Maine.

EBERBACH & SON,
DRUGGISTS

And Pharmacists,
No. 12 South Main Street,

Keep on hand a large and well selected stock of

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Dye-Stufls, Artists' and Wax

Flower Materials, Toi-
let ArticIes.Truss-

es, and

PURE WINES & LIQUORS
Special attention paid to the furnishing of Phy-

sicians, Chemists, Schools, etc., with Philosoph-
ical and Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemi-
cal Glass-ware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents,
etc.

Physicians' Prescriptioas carefully prepared at
all hours.

LUMBER
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building oall at

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sta., and
get our figures for all kinds of

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES
43-Give nil a call »nd we will make It

<<• your Interest, as our large and well
if rml.-il hi.irU fully siiNii.ins our asser>
tlon.

JAMES TOLBEBT, Prop.

T. J. KtlEIH, Snpt.

THE CREAK of all BOOKS of ADVENTURE
Condensed into One Volume.

PIONEER .jn DARING
HEROES m DEEDS.The thrilling adventures of all the hero ex-

plorers and frontier fighters with Indians, out-
laws and wild bea*u«, over our whole cou-try,
from the earliest times to the present. Lives and
famous exploits of DeHoto, La«alle. Standish,
Boone. Kentou. Brady, Crockett, Bowie. Houston,
Carson. Ouster, California Joe, Wild Bill, Buffalo
Bill, Generals Miles and Crook, great Indian
Chiefs, andscores of others. f*|ileu«li<Ii.y II-
liiNtr»ti'<l with 220 fine engravings. A G K X T S
W A N T E D . Low-priced, and beats anything to
sell.

Time for pavmenp allowed Agent* short of
funds. PLANET Pl'Ii. CO., Box 68S1.

ST. LOUIS, M<>.

BINSEY & SEABOLT
ISTS. e JL.2STJD 8

Washington Street, Ann Arbor
Michigan.

Have always on hand a complete Stock of eretj
ihi l

GROCERY LINE!
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can aell
at low figures. Onr frequent large invoices ol
Teas is a sure sign that we give bargains In

QUALITY AND PRIOB.

We roast our own coffees every week, slwayi
fresh and good. Our bakery turns out the very
best of Bread, Cakes and crackers. Call and
see oe.

a.
eo

CO
LU
CO

PAINT
Ry n«!nir fOIT A CO* O\E,fOAT BFfiflY P VTVT
Paint Friday, run it to Church Sunday. Eigh
Fashionable Sh.«les: Black, Maroon. Vermilion
Blue, Yellow, Olive Lake. Brewsler and Wag.

\u \ .^rnishing necessary. Drlpi hai.
with a "bbiai." One Cuat and job is done

YOUR BUGGY
Tip top for Chairs. Lawn Seats, Sash, Flc-̂ ve
Pots, Bab] l irtaifl Pole*, Furniture
Front Dm**., Store-fronts, Screen Doors, Boats

nee*, in f.»ct everything. Jus
the thing for the ladies to use about the house

FOR ONE DOLLAR
COIT'S HONEST
Are you going to Paint this year? If So, don't
>uy a paint Containing water or benzine when
brtl e Same nuT.ey (or nearly so) you can procure
UIT AdiN PI R| P \ I \T that U warranted to

xr an RONKST, GEXDIKI MNSKfclMHL I'AIXT
ind free frcm water and benzine. Demand thU
iriLml and (iLr no uthrr. Merchants handling
t are our agents and authorized by us, in writing,
O warrant it to weir 6 VtlKS with 9 COATS or

3 tKlKfi with 2 (-OAT8. Onr Shades are th«
-atest Styles used in the East now becoming
o popular in the West, and up with the times

Try this brand ol HOXfcST PAIXT *id you will
ver regret it. This to the wise ip sufficient

HOUSE PAINT
COIT'S FLOOR P A I N T S
^int that never dried beyond the sticky point,
•able a week, »:<•..! the let, and then swearT
ext time call for fWI A (ON l~UHiK PAINT
pnpuUr Bud *:.i:,•.'••> <,}.. dm, wnrranted *o dry

ard *• a r«tt • * « uiful. No trouble. No

HSsiWOHTDHY STICKY

HI

I
1!
i

2»3

The dorti
a case of w
work to d\
carrier SBV<
World. Th
Mean* «48
they v« bu

t h t S 8h<w » tkfl
• doctor denies it, and nay* tlint the James

i, Cuutklenug lite utviis vf etuli,
h r>t,-tiU

Burton. Lace ana Corurrw Sim". ASK yourrrtnilrrmt
the JAMES MEANS #4 siiOV; or the .JAMlS
MEANS S3 SHOE, according u our need*. Fosltirely
nino genuine unless our stamp appears plainly on the soles.

JAMES MEANS
$4 SHOE
Will not wear so long as the

JAMES MEANS
S3 SHOE,

P.ec&nse it is made for men whose occupations are such as
jead them to call fora lighter and more dressy shoe than
th< .JAMES MKANS S3 SHOE. Our $3 Shoe has
established for itself a permanent reputation for comfort
and durability such as no other shoe has ever known in the
bJstOIT of the trade. No competitors are able to approach,
it. The James Means S4 Shoe is light and stylish,
and it is as durable as anv shoe of its weight ever manu-
factured. We confidently assert that In every vitul re-
spect the James Means »4 Shoe is etiual to the
hand-sewcil ihoes « hich have hitherto been retailed at
*6 or $7- It hasaHonirnhitiipaiHlsi-iiiiiltM f-iilf vamp,
It has a perfectly smooth bottom Inside. It fits like a
ftiTkini.', and requires no "breaking in," being

. easy the Brut time it is worn.
19 and Co.'t Siloes wire the first In this

country to be extensively advertised. If you have been
tdreroMd Shoes, yonr uperieaoa

., a, h y.ii that it is safer to buy shoes made by
• . leaden of a system, r;ir • i made by tno

• are sold by the best i
d St:ifs. and ; them

ihin your reach, iu any State ur Territory, if joa
will send us a postal card, •

JAMES MEANS & Co.
41 Lincoln St., Boston, Mass.
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OCB city council having declared it-
self bigger than the legiBfature of Mich-
igan, it remains to be seen whether or
not it is bigger than the people. If
the people express no indignation, and
next year again elect men pledged to
the saloon interests, then THE REGISTER
will believe that the council is the
strongest power. The saloon men will
have full control of the city. No city
marshal would dare to execute his
duties vigorously in regard to the sa-
loons ; if he should he would lose his
place. If the people of Ann Arbor make
no protest against the action of the
council, then we might, as Aid. Miller
suggested, Bend such liquor laws as the
council doesn't like, back to the legisla-
ture, and go on for ourselves.

THAT great Catholic who 16 so much
loved, Cardinal Manning, is stirred to
profoundest sympathy for the "worth-
less classes" and for the people who
commit 'suicide because of hunger.
Those who are holding superabundantly
of the necessaries of life should, he says,
see that the poor are sustained properly.
But, granting that it is possible for the
rich to prevent all suffering from want
among the poor, would not the curse of
poverty constantly grow until, as in
Roman times, the many would be fed
by the few ? To say nothing of what
the state is doing, private benevolence
isdcinga vast work. Men like General
Alger give thousands of dollars for
clothing, flour,and coal for the poor, and
great organized charities in London
and New York feed thousands of faint
and hungry people. Yet, there is no
evidence that it all tinds to decrease
poverty. On the contrary, its probable
tendency is to make the poor more and
more dependent; to make charities
more and more necessary. It enables
people to work for less wages, if part of
their expenses is paid by the rich, and
thus competition forces wages down,
and more and more people are drawn
near the line where assistance becomes
necessary.

VERT MUCH is said in the newspapers
concerning the monopoly of land in
Ireland. It is admitted by all who
write and speak upon the subject in this
country that it is the cause of the great
part of Ireland's poverty. Yet these
same writers and speakers will not apply
thisTeasoning to Michigan. Men leave
Ireland to seek cheap land. Men leave
Michigan to seek cheap land. About
700 men own one-half of Ireland. In
Michigan 97 men own nearly 1,000,000
acres. In the city of Ishpetning, 19 men
own nine-tenths of the land. One man
in Michigan owns more than a county
in area, although his land lies in many
counties. The county of Marquette is
practically owned by 391 men. The
northern peninusula, will in a few years,
be owned by a handful of men. It is
interesting to note, too, that men ac-
quire vast tracts of land in Michigan
for precisely the same reason that actu-
ated men in acquiring Irish land—for
the purpose of making other men pay
them for the privilege of UBing it.

ALD. SPOKES disappointed many
his friends, Monday evening, by voting
with the majority. He made one re-
mark which shows a singular state of
mind which some city fathers are in.
He thought that insufficient security
was sufficient reason why the council
should reject a bond ; but by his vote
and by inference from that remark, we
would suppose he thinks there is no
other sufficient reason. In this, Mr.
Spokes attempts to set himself up as
the legislature of the State. The legis-
lature says there are other sufficient
reasons, and it enumerated them. Mr.
Spokes will regard only one of them.
With all due respect to Mr. Spokes, we
must suggest to him that his legislative
pride and power may take a tumble if
ever a case comes before the courts in
which these illegal bonds are involved.
Some of the common council don't care
for any such thing ; but we are not yet
prepared to believe that Mr. Spokes is
utterly regardless of consequences.

A GERMAN workingmen's aid society
in New York city, numbering about 80
members, have adopted cremation as
the means of disposing of their dead
It is quite an important event in the
history of cremation. The society is
pledged to defray all funeral expenses
of its members. The average funeral in
New York city is expensive. | Recently
deaths among their number have been
frequent, and the treasury was severely
taxed. Eighty members met and passed
resolutions that in case of death, each
one was to be cremated. The societ;
has purchased stock in a crematory
and now will pay only $25 to dispose o
a brother member.

NINE members of the common coun
cil.including'.the mayor, are on reeorc
as voting that they will not obey th
liquor law, or, at least, it amounts tc

hat. The anarchists in Chicago have
hat same trifling peculiarity of objec-
ion to law. There may be difference
n degree between them and the nine

members of the Ann Arbor council, but
unquestionably there is similarity.

DAVID A. WBLLS has closed his long
series of articles in Popular Science
Monthly on "Economical Disturban-
es," and doubtless many readers of
hat magazine are glad of it. He makes

people tired. He arrives at the same
onclusion that .Robert [Giffen reached
ome time ago in England, namely,
hat everything is in a better.condition
ow than formerly. He leaves the
eader to infer that the mass of the

handworkers not only get a better living
now but are surer of getting a good
iving than the handworkers of former
imes, which isn't true. In spite of the
iffens, the Wells, the Atkinsons and

heir vague and suspicious figures, it is
a fact that the pauperism and distress as
ieen in England to-day were unknown
n England five centuries ago. In spite
f their figures, the people now find it

necessary to provide penny and half-
penny and even free dinners for the
poor of English cities. The great Bel-
gian writer, Emile de Laveleye, after
admitting all that may be said about
heir barbarity, declares that the Ger-

man peasants of centuries ago were bet-
ter fed and had less anxious care for the
morrow than the German peasants of
o-day. Thorold Rogers says the same
hing of England. Mr. Wells sees no

great evil in the enoimous fottunes
f to-day, and tries to assure their hold-

ers that everything is all right and they
needn't be worried. Charles Dickens,
n "Tale of Two Cities," in speaking of

France of the time before the French
Revolution, declared that the lords of
he state preserves of loaves and fishes
bought things in general were settled
"orever. Mr. Wells is something like
ne of those lords. As to the United
tates, it is only a few days since 2,490
iersons applied for one situation in New
Vork city. Truly, if there is more cer-
ainty of getting the necessities of life

now than there was 20 or 50 years ago,
Dur fathers and mothers and grand-par-
ents must have seen terrible times.

ON THE CAMPUS.

Field day this year will fall on June '2.
The Glee Club sing at Dexter tomorrow

night.
Tbe last chamber concert will be held

his evening.
Judge Cooley is sick at Washington

with pneumonia.
Geo. Whyte, assistant in general chem-

stiy, is ill with malarial fever.
Dr. Dunster is in a very critical condi-

ion—the effect of a large abscess.
Mrs. Prof. Harrington returned from

her long California visit Tuesday evening.
Erwin F. Smith, of Ann Arbor, will

take Mrs. Stowell'* work UDtil her recov-
ery.

Mrs. MacLean, wife of Dr. MacLean,
died at her home in Detroit last Friday
evening.

The Michigan Schoolmaster's club meets
n room 24, next Saturday both morning

and afternoon.
A. L. Culton, '88, will spend the sum-

mer vacation at Harvard college observa-
tory studying astronomical photography.

Mies Harrison, now taking post gradu-
ate work in the University, has been of-
fered the professorship of English litera-
ture at Penn college, Iowa.

F. F. Sharpless,'88, will probably accept
a position next year as instructor in met-
allurgy and assaying in the Michigan
school of mines, Houghton.

A party of six, comprising Professors
Vaughan and Demmon and Messrs. Novy,
Tulley, Gay and Prebble, will start for
Europe in the steamer "LesBing," of the
Hamburg line, June 21. Geo. Wahr sold
tho tickets.

Otto J. Klotz, U. of M., 72, is now as-
tronomer for the Canadian department of
Interior, and is at present in British Col-
umbia doing something in regard to the
boundary of Alaska. His wife was from
Ann Arbor.

Professor Louisa R Stowell was taken
dangerously ill, Saturday, with hemorr-
hage from the stomach, and is still in a
very critical condition. Mrs. Stowell, be-
sides hoi ding a high position in the Uni-
versity, is well-known throughout the
states as a woman suffragist. She took a
leading part in tbe late women's congress
at Washington.

Gen. Sheridan will lecture before the
Students' lecture association, Saturday
evening, on the Modern Pagan, it being a
reply to Ingersoll. He is almost a rival of
Ingersoll in sparkling, epigrammatic speech,
and is exceedingly entertaining. Gen.
Sheridan ;s not Phil Sheridan. He gained
his title as general when he was adjutant
general of Louisiana during the recon-
struction period.

L i c e n s e d i<> M a r r y .

,,,,

NAME AND RESIDENCE.
A. W. Reynolds, Milan.
Leafle H. Olcott, Milan.
Jacob Wolpert, Ann Arbor.
Louise Wureter, Ann Arbor.
Wm. Richardson, Ypsilanti.
Lulla Washington, Ypsilanti.
Earl H. Dresser, Jonesville.
Hattie F. Moon, Saline.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD CO.
Ann Arbor, March 14, 1888.

The Michigan Central Railroad will sell
Land Excursion tickets at one fare the
round trip on March 20, April 3 and 24,
May 8 and 22, June 5 and 19, 1888, to
points in States of Minnesota, Dakota,
Nebraska, Kansas, Arkansas, Texas and
Mexico. Tickets limited 30 days from
date of sale. Will also on March 26,
April 9 and 23, 1888, sell round trip tick-
ets at one fare to large number of points
in the South, south of the Ohio River and
Bowling Green, Ky. Tickets limited 30
days from date of sale.

H. W. HAYES, Agent.

ON FRIDAY in SATURDAY.
OPENING OF OUR

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S PARLOR.
Everybody invited.

Souvenir for Everybody
Come and see the handsomest

room in the city,

ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

Extra quality

CHILDREN'S WAISTS, Only 25c.
on these opening days.

A. L. NOBLE,
LEADING CLOTHIER AND HATTER.

Sign of the RED STAR.

Special Sale!
A large assortment of Black Armure Silks. The same quality

as others sell for from $1.30 to $1.50 per yard, at $1.15.

SGHMID

ADELINA PATTI,
CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG.
ETF.T.KA GERSTER,
SOPIA SOALOHI,
HOPE GLENN,
MARIE MARIMON,
EMMA THURSBY,
EMILIE AMBRE,
ITALO OAMPANINI,
LUIGI RAVELLI,
ANTONIO F. GALAS3I,

CHRISTINE NILSBON,
EMMA ABBOTT,
ALWINA VAT.T.ERI,
MARIE ROZB,
ZELDA SEGUIN,
MME. LA BLACHB,
FANNY KELLOGG,
SIGNOR BRIGNOLI,
MAURICE STRAKOSCH,
ALFRED H. PEASE,
G1USEPPPE DEL PUENTE,

HAVE USED AND ENDORSED THE

As"being absolutely the best UPRIGHT liaaoforto in the World.

If you contemplate buying a f H A I N E g BROS.' UPRIGHT !
Piano, is the experience of any of ]

these famous artists any value to \ m -D-v rYNTTI1! R T T V rYKTTPI
you? They all recommend i l t t X UJNJL! BKJ I WINJi.

And you will not only be pleased but will advise your friends to fol-
low your example.

LEW H. CLEMENT,
Dealer in everything Musical. Sole Agt.

38 8. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Having purchased the entire Stock of Furniture, Car-
pets and Draperies of Richmond & Treadwell, will make
a FIRST-CLASS Furniture establishment. Fine line of
Chamber Suites in Cherry, Walnut, Antique Oak, and
Sycamore, for $20.00 and upwards.

New Goods arriving every day. Have employed one of
the most skillful -workmen in the State, especially for

u n d e r -
s t a n d

what is
want ed.
S o c ieties,
Churches,
eta, would
do well to

apd Undertaking
KOCH & HENNE,

HAVING FORMED A PARTNERSHIP.

ARE NOW AT THE OLD KECK STAND
56 AND 58 8. MAIN ST.

o r d e r e d
work. We
have been
in the busi-
n e s s in
A n n Ar-
bor many
years, and
call and consult us when they want anything in the way
of Furniture.

Baby Carriages, Latest Novelties, at Very Low Prioes.
Sell Carpets Close.

The Undertaking Department under change of Wm. G.
Henne, is supplied with a NEW OUTFIT and First-Claes
line of Goods, and we can meet the wants of all.

SPRINB OVERCOATS!
THERE IS NO GARMENT SO USEFUL AS A

SPRING OVERCOAT.
We would call special attention to our

IMMENSE
THESE GOODS

FRIGES FROM $5.00 TO $20.00.
We never have shown such a line before.

CALL AND INSPECT.
IN THE

HAT LINE WE LEAD ALL COMPETITORS.
See our Dollar and a half Derbys. Other dealers

are getting for same Hat $2.00 and;$2.25.

J. T. JACOBS & COMPANY,
27 AND 29 MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.

NEW SPRING GOODS.

BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS, ETC.
• I will guarantee to give you better goods for the

money than the concern that advertises

$6.00 SHOES FOR, $4.00
$4.00 SHOES FOR, - - - $2.00
$2.50 SHOES FOR, $1.50

I buy for cash from the manufacturers direct,
and oan give you low prioes. Give me a trial, and
I will give you a true fit and good goods.

ZDO UsTOT ZBTTY -A-ICsTX"

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, &c.
Before looking at my Stock, as I have many de-
signs which you cannot find elsewhere, and prices
low as the lowest.

JOHN BURG, 43 S. Main St.

DOTY & FEINEE!
Q-OODS
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ARRIVING DAILY!
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUT!



COUNTY NEWS.

The story on the seventh page, by R.
Rider Haggard, should be read by all.
Now is the time to subscribe for TUB
REGISTER.

Cass Sutherland, of Salem, recently
worked up into lumber in his mill a
tree which was 5 feet, 6 inches, in diam-
eter at the base, 3 feet in diameter at
the top, and 72 feet high. It went up
60 feet without a limb. From it were
made 5,580 feet of quarter-sawed lum-
ber.

Wbltmore Lake.
Four ice cream parlors at Whitmore

Lake this season.—Henry Swindeman
will soon open his restaurant in the
Close building.—Won. Dunlap is doing
the mason work for his new house.—A
Fowlerville man will open a restaurant
in Michael Trainor's house.—Mrs.
Weidenman returned to the Lake, this
week.—Mrs. Silsbey's house will appear
in a fine new coat.—Frank Spiegelberg
has been severely afflicted with pleuro-
pneumonia.—Mrs. Lizzie Payne, of
Port Clinton, 0., is at her father's, E. W.
Snell.—R. Snell is at present very low.
—It is believed that some of our citizens
would be tempted to break the spearing
law if they could do so in the dark. It
is difficult to give up such sport.—The
hotels are receiving many repairs.—
The appearance of the wheat in this vi-
cinity causes the farmers to be some-
what discouraged.—About $75 (whole-
sale) worth of tin pails were shipped
here to peddlers, Saturday, and are be-
ing sold throughout the country. There
were two loads of them, and there is no
necessity for a lack of such.—The Ham-
burg toughs had a grand jubilee, Satur-
day night. As this was their last chance
the beer flowed freely. Some of them
were thoughtful of us and visited our
burg. It will be a heavy stroke for that
town.

Webster. •
Mrs. Lomas is on the sick list last

week.—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Scadin vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Henry Queal, of Ham-
burg, last week.—Jay McColl has re-
turned from the Agricultural college,
the college closing on account of scarlet
fever.—The South Webster reading
circle meets at George Phelp's, Friday
evening, May 11.—Mrs. John Spoor, of
Ypsilanti, visited at Mrs. Scadin's, Sun-
day last.—Rev. Mr. Butler anticipates
visiting his old home at St. Johns this
week.

Chelsea.
Mrs. Amelia Glover, after an absence

of about three years, has returned to
her old home in this village.—The
school board have decided to engage
for another year all the teachers em-
ployed during the past year except two.
Prof. Loomis is retained.—Dr. Finch's
wife and children are expected from
Toledo this week. They will reside on
south side of Middle-st, first residence
west of Main.—A Cleveland club has
been organized here of 208 members.—
Our creamery, after being closed about
three weeks for repairs, will be opened
again for business next week.—Calvin
Conklin, of Sylvan, has purchased
Frank McNamara's fine residence on
the west side of Main-st.—H. S. Holmes'
late residence has been on the move for
about a week.—Rev. A. M. Boolgoorjoo,
of Marash, Turkey, who spent a few
weeks here, and preached several times
at the Congregational church three
years ago, and who has been studying
since at Yale Theological seminary,
took passage for his native home on the
steamer Alaska, which sailed from New
York Tuesday of last week, April 24, at
3:30 p. m.—The Democratic caucus, Sat-
urday afternoon, was enlivened by a
contest between M. J. Lehman, who de-
sires the nomination for prosecuting at-
torney, and Tim. McKone, who aspires
to that for sheriff, Of 208 votes cast
(nearly every Democrat in the town-
ship), preference was expressed for the
claims of Lehman over those of Mc-
Kone by 140 to 68, and the delegates to
the county convention, for the nomina-
tion of county officers, were requested
to use all honorable means to secure
his nomination for that office.

Saline S. 8. Union.

A meeting, held in the interest of the
Michigan Sunday School union, at the
M. E. church of Saline, Friday evening
last, was addressed by M. H. Reynolds
the statistical secretary of the union.
Maps showing the present growth of the
work, were exhibited, and it was
deemed best to attempt a township or-
ganization for Saline, and perhaps also
for some other townships adjoining al
an early day. The following persons
were elected as officers for Saline town-
ship,—to form an executive committee
viz: Prof. C. A. Blodgett, president;
G. B. Mason, vice president; Andrew
Warren, secretary ; Mrs. A. C. Clark
treasurer. It is expected that a local
convention will be held in or near Saline
ere long, to awaken new enlhusiasm in
this work.

Stoney Creek.
The spring has been cold and back-

ward in this vicinity.—The hearts of the
farmers were gladdened, Monday, by a
fine shower of rain.—Wheat is looking
quite poor this season.—Ed. Russell, a
former resident, visited at E. Stone's
last Sunday.—Mr. Hoover has traded
his farm for one near Jackson, and is
moving there.—G. W. Harmon has
erected a fine new barn on the farm oc-
cupied by S. South worth.—The measles
are beginning to disappear from this
vicinity.—The concert at the M. E
church last Friday evening netted some-
where near $16.00.—New picket fences
are beginning to appear on every side
as the result of Begole Bro's Lightning
fence machine.—Lee Salsbury contem-
plates a trip to Mackinaw to spend the
summer.

Saline.
S. H. Moore's horse became fright-

ened, one day last week, and ran away
doing but little damage.—Wm. Gillen
of Jackson, is visiting in town.—John
Wahr and family, of Ann Arbor, Sun-
dayed at C. Burkhart's.—C. Burkhart
has moved on his farm just west of the
village.—Mr. Hunter is sick at the resi-
dence of his brother-in-law, F. Corden
jr.—May day came in with a snow
storm.—Jonas Bond's remains were
taken from the vault and interred in
the Saline cemetery, April 28.—John
Schaffer is building an addition to his
residence on Ann Arbor-st.—The sa-
loons have secured their bonds by our
council allowing them to go into the

* township for their bondsmen. The fol-
lowing is a list: For Mary Schaffer
John, her husband, and W. W.Wallace
John Frank,—Mike Alber and Mart
Schill; Otto Jarrandt,—Wm. Gentner
and •

Tpsllanti.
A young man from Detroit took a

" header" from his bicycle, last Sunday

and had to be laid up for repairs at the
Hawkins house for two days.—E. M.
jomstock, who has been traveling in
he west for his health, is expected
iome the last of this week.—Scarletrever is making some headway among
;he little people, but no serious results
;hus far.—Mr. Grubb's ice-house caught
ire from an engine spark last Friday
and burned.—Mort Tower, of Chicago,
an ex-Ypsilantian, made his friends a
short call last week.—E. Zellers and
family have moved to Detroit.

Tbe Congressional Convention,

The republican convention for this con-
gressional district met at Adrian Tuesday,
and elected for the national convention at
Chicago, Chas. P. Mitchell, of Hillsdale,
and Gen. Geo. Spaulding, of Monroe; al-
ternates, B. F. Graves, of Lenawee, and
James L. Gilbert, of Washtenaw. A res-
olution was adopted instructing the dele-
gates at the State convention to work for
the election of Hon. J. K. Boies, of Hud-
son, as delegate-at-large to Chicago.

The congressional district committee for
the ensuing year consists of Dr. F. K.
Owen, of Ypsilanti, chairman ; C. R. Mil-
ler, Lenawee, secretary ; W. P. Upwood,
Hillsdale, and O. A. Critchett, of Monroe.

Of the eighteen delegates chosen to rep-
resent Washtenaw county fifteen were
present bv themselves or their proxies:
J. C. Knowlton, J. E. Beal, K. Kittredge,
Ann Arbor; P. W. Carpenter, Dr. F. K.
Owen, H. P. Thompson, Wm. M. Osband,
James C. Bemiss, Ypsilanti city and town;
H. M. Woods, Wm. Judson, Geo. H.
Kempf, Sylvan; Dr. Emmet F. Pyle,
York; H. P. Thompson, Augusta; Geo.
S. Rawson, Bridgewater; Myron Cady,
Pittsfield.

The convention was enthusiastic for Al-
ger. Mr. Boies made a speech that filled
every patriotic heart with enthusiasm.
Everything is harmonious and bright in
the second district

Democratic County Convention.

The Democrats held their county con-
vention, yesterday, in the couft house.
Dr. D. P. McLachlin, of York, was chair-
man, and James R. Bach, of Ann Arbor,
secretary. The committee on credentials:
James Doyle, Michael Brennan, Arthur
Brown. The committee on resolutions:
C. R. Whitman, E. B. Pond, M. J. Leh-
man.

The following gentlemen were elected
delegates to the state convention in Grand
Rapids, May 10: J. W. Babbitt, N. E.
Sutton, C. R. Whitman, C. S. Gregory,
James Kearns, S. W. Beakes, J. R. Bach,
William Walsh, Charles Stebbins, W.
H. Mclntyre, Phillip Duffy, Leopold
Blaess, J. M. Young, J. F. Miller, James
Doyle, G. E. Roberts, John Terns, W. J.
Louden.

Dr. D. P. McLachlin was elected chair-
man ot the county committee, and James
R. Bach was made secretary. The chair-
man of each township and ward committee
was made a member of the county com-
mittee. The executive committee consists
of Jacob F. Shuh, chairman; James R.
Bach, secretary; Jacob Enapp, Freedom;
N.Schmidt, Manchester; M. John, Ypsi-
lanti ; M. J. Lehman, Chelsea; Dr. Mc-
Lachlin, York. A resolution was adopt-
ed praising Cleveland, and demanding
tariff reduction.

Henry E. If. Bower.

Henry B. H. Bower, the editer of the
Ann Arbor Democrat, died on Monday last
between 11 and 12 a. m. While down
street, he fell in a faint, and expired as
friends were carrying him home. A few
months ago he was seriously ill. Since
he recovered sufficiently to go out, he has
not been able to attend to business as of
old, and it was evident to all who saw
him that he was a sick man. Mr. Bower
was born in Manchester, April 20, 1848.
He was a graduate of the U. of M. law
department, but his natural newspaper
ability drew him into journalism. He has
been the Ann Arbor correspondent of
several large dailies. In 1877 he was
elected to the Ann Arbor common coun-
cil. Yesterday his funeral occurred at
the residence and at the cemetery. The
ball bearers were E. J. Morton, G. H. Pond,
J. E. Beal, County Clerk Howlett, K.
Kittredge, and H. M. Holmes. The news-
paper men of the city had a floral offering
on the coffin, a mass of white roses repre-
senting a newspaper page, at the top of
which was the word Democrat." Mr.
Bower was of a kindly, genial nature, was
a good newspaper man, and had many
friends who regret his untimely death.

How Capt. Allen Went for Them.

Some of the Maine congressmen called
tbe river and harbor bill a conglomeration
of steals, and pointed especially to the
amounts designated for Michigan as
samples. Capt. Allen went for them in
true western style. He showed how
Maine received appropriations for her
rivers and harbors when Michigan was a
howling wilderness. Michigan has more
coast line than Maine. Maine, set down
here in the west, would make only a fair
summer resort. After getting all the
money she wants, she is now like the man
who never lends nor borrows wheel bar-
rows. Capt. Allen has a sharp tongue,
and he lashed the Maine congress unmer-
cifully.

Tbe Fourth of July.

To the Editor of THE REGISTER :—
SIR:—I was much surprised to read

in your last issue of a meeting " called for
the purpose of making arrangements for
holding a Republican Fourth of July
celebration in the county." Perhaps my
experience is peculiar, but it is to my
knowledge the first proposition of the
kind by any branch of the Republican
party since its existence. The reasons
against it were well stated by Mr. Holmes
as published in your last issue. They are
too obvious and familiar to require repe-
tition, or restatement in different language.
If this proposition succeeds, the next may
be to have a strictly Republican celebra-
tion of Soldiers' Memorial day. There
would certainly be as much reason for this

as for the former. It is commonly be-
lieved that as education is diffused the
love of country becomes stronger than
that of party. We ought to honor all our
patriots, not only those of the present,
but of past generations, especially all those
who labored and suffered and died at the
birthday of our nation.

Well we shall see what we shall see,
but were I an ultra Democrat I should be
delighted to have the Republicans of this
county enter upon a new experiment, by
attempting a purely party celebration of
our nation's birthday. P. L. PAOE.

Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti Haste.

The united choruses of the Ypsilanti
choral society and the Ann Arbor choral
union had but a small audience Saturday
evening. One hundred and seventy
singers sat upon the stage. In Handel's
" Acis and Galateo," F. H. Pease, of Ypsi-
lanti, was the conductor. Miss Ida Belle
Winchell was the Sea Nymph, in love
with the shepherd Acis, and loved by the
giant Polypheme. Charles A. Knorr, a
splendid tenor from Chicago, sang the
part of Acis, and Arthur Beresford, a fine
basso lrom Detroit, was Polypheme. The
Sappho Club, of Ypsilanti, sang Schu-
mann's " Gypsy Life," and well deserved
the encore which they received. This
club is composed of 24 ladies as follows:

First sopranos—Mrs. F. H. Pease, and Misses
Jessie Pease, Mamie Latson, Nellie Chamberlain,
Julia Stebbins, Emma Barr.

Second sopranos—Misses Pauline Hewitt, Lizzie
Millspangh, Claribel Champion, andMesdames J.
A. WatlinK, E. R. Cowell, B. L. D'Ooge.

First altos—Misses Leda Bellows, Mary L. Cnr-
Us, Jennie E. Hendricks, Mrs. A. George, and
Misses Myra Pattison, Kate Glover.

Second altos—Misses Martha Barnard, Mildred
Murray, Ruth Putnam, and Mesdames O. A. Ains-
worth, F. A. Barbour, and Miss Fannie Cheever.

" May Day " closed the program, Mrs.
F. H. Pease singing the part of " May
Queeu." Both Miss Winchell and Mrs.
Pease were the recipients of floral offer-
ings from friends in the audience. Prof,
de Pont was manager and deserved much
credit.

The importance of purifying the blood can-
not be overestimated, for without pure
blood you cannot enjoy good health.

At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and Hood's Sarsaparilla is worthy
your confidence. It is peculiar in that it
strengthens and builds up the system,creates
an appetite, and tones the digestion, while
tt eradicates disease. Give it a trial.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Henry Richards,
NO 9 DETROIT ST.

Dealer in all kinds of HARD
•WOOD, LUMBER, FENCE

POSTS, etc., also all
kinds of

STONE AND CORD WOOD
I am also Agent for the celebrated

CHAMPION BINDER AND MOWERS,
And Keep a Full Line of Repairs

for tbe Same.

PLEASE NOTICE!
THE

co.!
Will furnish Ice, delivered to any part

of the city for season of 1888 :
25 lbs, daily, except Sundays, $2 per month.
25 " 4 times per week, $1.75 per month,
25 " 3 " " " 1.50 "
25 " 2 " " " 1.00 " "

Hotels, Restaurants, Butchers, etc.,
will be furnished by ton or hundred.

B. 7 . EANGSTERFEB,
Manager.

Probate Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, J

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. ( •
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-

ty of WashteDaw, holden at the Probate Office in
the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the 3rd day
of May. in the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Rosannah Boylan,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Arthur E. Boylan, praying that Charles Boylan
may be appointed administrator of the estate of
said deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday the 28th
day of May next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of said petition, and
that the heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann
Arbor, and show cause if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the ANN ARBOR REGISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.
WM. tf. DOTY, Probate Register.

HAVE YOUR BINDING DONE AT

THE REGISTER OFFICE.

SAMUEL KRAUSE.

The person is blind to his own in-
terest who does not examine

our goods before pur-
chasing.

We are offering 360 pairs

LADIES'KID SHOES
--A.T-

81.OO A PAIR, WORTH $1.75.

Ladies' Glazed Dongola Kid Shoes at
$2.00.

Imitation French Kid at $3.00, a
clipper to wear and fit.

Gents' Dongola Gaiters at $3.50

Eemeber Our Specialties.
Cordovans Wear as Long BM any Two

Pair of Calf Skin Shoes Tou
can Buy.

TRY A PAIR AND YOU WILL BUY NO OTHER.

The largest and most

COMPLETE STOCK
In the country.

We Warrant Our Goods; Any
Goods not Satisfactory, We

want back at Our Store.
48 SOUTH MAIN ST., • ANN ARBOR.

Highest Awards, London, New York, Boston,
New Orleans,

'THE HAMMOND'

TYPE -WRITER !
UNEXCELLED FOR SPEED, PERFECT

Alignment and Durability !
The Edison Mimeograph for duplicating

copies, superior to all other methods.
Type-Writer supplies etc.: for Catalogue and

Price List, Address W. A. CAMPBELL, AGT.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

jji n
FRESCO PAINTING

A SPECIALTY, AT

OSCAR O. SORtS'S.
DEALER IN

All Painter's Supplies
70 8. Main St.

Plans for Frescoing furnished
on application.

CHAMPION WAGON!

SAVE YOtJR HORSES.
NO WHIPPING OF THE POLE

No matter how Rough or Uneven
the Roads may be.

The only Farm Wagon supplied with Strings
The CHAMPION is stronger than any other. It

is the easiest wagon ior a team to handle. Every
CHAMPION guaranteed. Anv re»|>on«ible
pnrty enn have a 4'hampioiioii 30 <ln.> s"
trial. The wagon must be seen at work to be ap-
preciated. Send for circulars to

E. 8. CCSUIfASi. General Agt.,
D E L H I M i l l s . M I C H .

«9- One of these Wagons may be seen by call
ing at Wood's Lumber Yard. Ann Arbor.

WE ARE HERE
At the Same Old Stand,

First Grocery East of Post-Office,
WHERE YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL!

For Sugars that are Strictly Pure.
For Coffees that are Perfect in Flavor,
For Teas that never turn Red.
For Spices that are nol Adulterated,
For Flour that Beats them AH,
For Kerosene that eives the Best Light,
For Goods of the Highest Quality.
For the I/Owest Living Prices.
Also a full line of Crockery, Glassware

and Lamps.
Remember tbe place, No. 5 Ann-it.,

Ann Arbor.
J. D. STIMSON & SON.

D. W. AMSDBN
Of the late Firm of COLLINS & AMSDEN is

doing business alone at the Old Stand,

NO. 33 EAST HURON STREET,
Where he will be pleased to receive calls from all

old customers and as many new
ones as want

FEF.D, BALED HAY AND STRAW,
COAL AND WOOD.

YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

THE

TWO SAMS.

-AT-

THE TWO SAMS.
We have them in stock the

Genuine Clay Worsted Suits
-IN-

PRINCE ALBERT STYLE.
These Garments are the same goods and

quality that any Merchant Tailor will charge
you $60.00 to $70.00 for.

We have them equally as well made and
trimmed just as fine and a perfect fit guaran-
teed

FOR $35.00.
We also have the medium grades at 913.50 and
$18.00 for O. and V.

See our line of

3 Button Cutaways.
See our

SPRING OVERCOATS.
YOURS

THE TWO SAMS,
The only strictly ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS in the city.

I I

Our Stock of
Clothing and
F u r n i s h i n g
Goods must be
closed out re-
gardless of cost.
This is no hum-
bug, but a genu-
ine closing out
Sale. Auction,
Saturday. WM.
W. DOUGLAS.



AVLXI) AND WATER.

These Two Elements Succeod in
Doing Great Damage.

Portions ul Illinois, Iowa ami Dakota !>'•!-
*ujred by Swoolen Rivers—The Town of

I'ratt, Kan., Swept by a Furi-
ous Cyclone.

FLOODS AND BTORMS/

PRATT, Kan., April 27.—A severe hail
Btorm, with thunder and lightning, visited
this town Thursday afternoon. Light-
ning- struck the blacksmith shop of
P. E. Digor, tore the roof off and
demolished the shop. At 5 o'clock a
cyclone came from the south. The people
•aw it coming, and women ran through the
streets with children in their arms in the
wildest state of alarm. The cyclone struck
the eastern end of the town, demolishing
several houses. W. Fisher's residence was
torn to splinters. Mrs. Fisher was picked
Cut ol the ruins fatally ininrcd. Several
ether people were bruised and injured by
flying timbers and debria

WINNIPEG, Man., April '11.—The Red river
at Selkirk has overflowed its banks and has
done a great deal of damage to steamboats
and lumber piles, making losses amounting
to about $50,000. So far there has been
no loss of life, but many narrow escapes
are reported.

CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wia, May 1.—Duncan
creek, which flows through the center of
this city, has overflowed its banks. The
lower portion of Main street, together
with the Chippewa Lumber and Boom
Company's lumber-yard, is sub-
merged, and several families have been
compelled to move out It is still rain-
ing hard and the river is rapidly riRing.
Miss Kate Wiltse, daughter of Judge C. J.
Wiltse, Wiis drowned Saturday in Duncan
creek, about four miles above this city.
Two log-drivers on the Thornapple creek, a
tributary of the Clrippewa, were drowned
Saturday. The Yellow river dam, about
five miles from this city, has gone out.

ST. LOUIS, May 1.—Reports from Texas
show that the Washata river in the Chicka-
eaw Nation has flooded the low-lands and
washed away Daujrhety station and
a mile of railroad track, includ-
ing culverts and bridges. The
Bed river is higher than ever known
befors. The east and west portions of
Gainesville traversed by Pecan and Ellen
creeks and several dwellings have been
washed away. The West Fork, Trini-
ty, Brazos and other streams with-
in a radius of 200 miles of Fort
Worth are rising rapidly under the
influence of a steady pour of thirty-six
hours. In Choctaw bayou, a tew miles
from Sherman, people were com-
pelled to take to the ireep Friday, and
were not rescued until Saturday morning.
The Texas k Pacific railroad has suf-
fered great damage from w;islioiits. Near
Denton three bridges were w;.shed away.
Another bridge is reported down near
Dallas. Forty families near Atoka have
been compelled to abandon their homes,
and reports from Muskogee indicate much
misfortune throughout the territory, es-
pecially along Boggy and Cauly creeks.

KANSAS CITY, MO., April ,'iO.—A cyclone
passed over the town of Millbrook, Graham
County, Saturday evening. It struck the
town from the southwest and destroyed
five houses and three barns. No one wai
injured. This town was almost totally de-
stroyed one year ago and the residents
have since that time provided themselves
with cyclone cellars into which they re-
paired on the approach of the storm, which
accounts for their safety. The loss is esti-
mated at about $8,000.

GALVESTON, Tex., May 1.—Reports from
all parts of Texas tell of an extraordinary
rain-fall throughout the State during the
last three days doing much damage to rail-
roads and farm property along the
streams. The heaviest precipitation oc-
curred in North and West Texas.

BOSTON*. May 1.—Freshets are reported
from many points in New England, pro-
duced by the rapid melting of snow in the
mountains.

EAU CLAIRE, Wis., May 1.—The flood here
has driven nearly two hundred families
from their homes, and at PorterviUe ihe in-
habitants are camped in sheds and ware-
houses. The losses will be heavy.

End of the Burlington strike.
CHICAGO, May 2.—It mis understood last

evening that the Brotherhoods of Engineers
and Firemen had decided to withdraw
their financial support from the men who
struck e-n the, Burlington road and leave
them to look out for themselves. The
strike has been an unquestionable failure
for the past two months, and Ibis desertion
by the Brotherhood gives it the death-blow.

DENOUNCED BY THE POPE.
The Plan of Campaign Severely Coll-

deilllleil by the Holy Father.
LONDON, April 28.—The statement that

the Pope has issued a decree condemning
the plan of campaign in Ireland is con-
tinued. His Holiness says he does so be-
cause he is convinced that the plan of
campaign is illegal. He says he is also
convinced that the land courts will reduco
all unfair rent*. Another c.rcmstance
that influenced him, he says, is the fact
that funds are extorted from contributors
to the plan. The Pope condemns boycot-
ting as a practice contrary to justice and
charity. He makes no ment.on of the
National League.

The Nationalists indignantly resent the
Governments intrigues with the Vatican
and have resolved to continue the plan of
campaign in spite of the papal decree.

•FORESTS ^BLAZE.
Serious Conflagration in the Kane Oil

Fields—Saw-Mill Wiped Out.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. May 1.—A Pift Brad-

ford, (Pa.) special says: Forest fires have
been raping In the Kane oil fields since Sun-
day afternoon. They were started by a spark
from a locomotive. Seventeen rigs and
several tanks of oil were burned on
Sunday, and a number of rigs aud over 1,-
000 barrels of oil were destroyed yesterday.
Swamp Lodge, a suburb of Kane,
was completely wiped out. Carpenter's
large saw mills at the lodge were also
consumed. The fire burned incessantly until
8 o'clock Monday evening, when a heavy
rain checked the progress of the flames,
and it is now under control. The loss can
not be estimated, but will be very heavy.
It is the worst tire in the history of th»
county.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.
The Floor of a Crowded Hall Gives Way,

Killing and Injuring Many Persons.
KVSHSYLVANIA, Pa., April 28.—During a

school exhibition last evening in Brocker-
man's Hall the floor gave way, and the en-
tire audience, over 400 in number, went
down in a surging mass to the ground, a
distance of twenty feet Mrs. Jennie
Alexander, a daughter of Frank Stewart,
Mrs. Wright, Harvey Selders, a justice of
the peace, and a woman, name not yet as-
certained, have been taken out dead, and
at least fitly are wounded, many of them
seriously.

Death of a Noted Inventor.
WATXRBTJBT, Conn., May 1.—Allen B.

Wilson, perfector and part inventor of the
sewing machine, and who. with Nathaniel
Wheeler, established the Wheeler & Wil-
son Sewing Machine Company, of Bridge-
port, Conn., died Sunday afternoon in
Woodmont. He was born in New York in
1827,leamed the cabinetmaking trade,and,in
1849, never having seen a sewing machine,
invented one. He had been for many years
a resident of this city. Of late years his
mind had been seriously effected.

Mother and Son Reconciled.
BERLIN, May 1.—It is reported that a

touching interview occurred Sunday night
between the Crown Prince William and his
mother, the Empress Victoria. The con-
ference lasted nearly an hour, and both
mother and son were for the greater part of
the time in tears. This is the first instance
of filial affection shown by the Prince to
his mother, it is said, during the Emperor's
illness.

Not So .Many Saloons.
PHii.ADFi.rniA, May 2.—The new liquor

law of the State, which went into operation
yesterday, is making heavy inroads upon
the saloons. In Pittsburgh 502 out of. 727
saloons have closed up, and in Allegheny
County 485 licenses were granted out of
1,551 applications. In this city 197 licenses
were granted and WS refused, and in one
district of five wards 1,056 licenses will ex-
pire May 3d.

Methodist* in Council.
NEW YOKK. May 2.—The general confer-

ence of the Methodist Episcopal church be-
gan in this tity yesterday, Bishop Bowman
presiding. Among the subjects to be con-
sidered is the reuniting of the Northern
ami Southern bodies of the church, the
licensing of women to preach, the admis-
sion of women as delegates and the ad-
mission of delegate's from foreign countries.

Both Were Killed.
JACKM>\. Mis^.. May 2.—General TVirt

Adams, postmaster at this place, and John
Martin, editor of the New MiislsHppUxn,
yesterday afternoon fought a street duel
and both were killed. General Ailanis was
hit in the head and Martin was hit twice.
The affair grew out of the publication of
an article in Martin's paper charging
Adams with neglect of duty as post master.

Failures for the Week.
NEW YOIIK, April '29.— Business failures

during the last seven days numbered, for
the United States, 193; for Canada, :>0—
total, '2'2'.\. For the corresponding week of
last year the figures were l'Jl, of which
164 were in the United States and L'7 in
Canada.

All Claims Battled.
PEOKIA, 111., April 2K— The last of the

claims against the Toledo, I'eoria ,V Western
railroad for the Chatsworth wreck last year
was settled yesterday. The entire amount
footed up to about $:f00,0O0, and was all
paid without any suits being pushed for
trial.

lli'irs In a r'nrtilllr of #X.(Kill.(1(1(1.

CHATTA\((.(M.K.Ti-nn..Ma.\ •-,'.- Kev. Samuel
Beene aiul his son-in-law. M. K. Walker,
both poor people, of Jasper, Tenn.. have re-
ceived information to the effect that a
bachelor uucle of Beene, has died in Texas,
leaving them an estate valued at Js,0OO,OOO.

Admiral Kyiler Drowned.
LONDON. May 2. — Admiral Sir Alfred

Ryder was drowned Monday night. His
mind had been disordered by sleeplessness,
and, wandering in a somnambulistic state,
it is thought he accidentally fell into the
Thames.

A New Postal Arrangement.
WASHINGTON, April 28. — Arrangements

have been completed for a uniform rate of
postage between the United States and
Canada of one cent per ounce on all mer-
chandise, including grain, seed, cuttings,
bulbs, scions and grafts; and one cent per
two ounces of printed matter now known
as third-class matter in the domestic
mails of this country. The arrangement
goes into effect May 1.

Two Men Killed.
Snr.i.m vii i.r. Ind.. May 1 .—The boiler in

William Caldwells tile factory, eighteen
miles northeast of this city, exploded at 7
o'clock Monday morning, killing two per-
sons, fatally hurting the third and
badly injuring five others. The dead are:
William Caldwell, owner of the factory,
and Norman Condi1.

Walked Out or a Window.
».\v Y'.r.K. May 1.—Mrs. Mary Barrett,

53 years old, without any apparent motive
for the act arose from her bed at 4 o'clock
Sunday morning and threw herself out of
the fourth-story window of her home. She
was picked up unconscious and died later
in the day. It is supposed the woman was
asleep when she flung herself to death.

Fatal Tussle on a Train.
SAX ANTONIO, Tex., May 1.—Sam Tay-

lor, a cattleman, boarded the Southern
Pacific express train Sunday at Palestine.
Being drunk, the conductor. Charles
Lerver. attempted to eject him. In the
melee which followed both were killed, one
being stabbed and the other shot.

M1XOE NEWS ITEMS.
For Week Er.ilert May 2 .

Eight inches of sjr.ow fell at Cadillac,
Mich., Tuesday.

An earthquake shock was felt Monday
at Glens Falls, N. Y.

The town of Keithsburg, 111., suffered a
loss of $50,000 from a iire Tuesday.

The city of New Haven, Conn., celebrated
its 260lh anniversary on Saturday.

P. Link Sc Co., wine merchants of New
York, tailed Saturday for $'250,000.

Milwaukee awoke Tuesday morning to
find six inches of snow' on the ground.

Mrs. Philena Johnson, of Aurora, 111.,
celebrated her 103d birthday Tuesday.

Twenty houses were burned Tuesday at
Trenton, Ky. The insurance foots up $25,-
000.

Three men were drowned on Sunday in
the river near Detroit by the upsetting of
a boat.

Jim Harris (colored), who assaulted Mrs.
Simmons at Vicksburg, Miss., was lynched
on Tuesday.

Several laborers working on the Trans
Andive railroad in Chili, were frozen to
death recently.

Burglars broke into a jewelry store in
Munich, Germany, and carried away goods
valued at $125,000.

Mrs. Rosalie Beebe, widow of Judge
Beebe, died Monday at Elkhart, Ind., aged
99 years and 6 months.

Near Alliance, O., Peter Whitefeathcr, a
retired farmer, aged 65 years, was killed by
a horse's kick on Tuesday.

M. Habert, who killed M. Dupuis in a
duel at Paris on Sunday, together with the
four seconds, has been arrested.

A 9-year-old child near Des Moines, l a ,
was attacked by a ferocious dog on Satur-
day and literally devoured alive.

A son of Mrs. Charles Snyder hanged him-
self on Saturday near Grove City, Pa., be-
cause his mother whipped him.

The annual regatta of the Mississippi
Valley Amateur Rowing Association will
be held at Pullman, 111., July 13 and 14.

Burt Reeves, an old citizen of Monroe
County, Iud , accidentally fell into a heap
of burning brush on Friday and was suffo-
cated.

Seth Thomas, the well-known manu-
facturer of clocks, died at his home in
Thomas.on, Conn., on Saturday, aged 71
years.

Tin has taken a tumble in London, where
the French syndicate has left the market,
and the price has dropped from £165 to
£105 per ton.

Governor Luce, of Mieliifran. Monday ap-
pointed Prof. M. E. Wahvorth. director of
the Michigan Miuing School at Houghton,
State Geologist.

Two girls named Stokes (ind Williams
were drowned Sunday in a pond near Til-
son, I1L They were wading and walked
into a deep pool.

The authorities at Melbourne, Australia,
refused to allow 2HS Chinese immigrants to
land there, declining to recognize their nat-
uralization papers.

At Waverly, la., on Friday M. E. Bill-
ings was sentenced to the penitentiary at
Anamosa for life, the extreme limit of the
law, for killing Kinsley.

Seventy-three saloon-keepers who vio-
lated the Sunday-closing law in Cincinnati
were arrested on Monday and each gave
bonds in the sum of $100.

Dr. Charles E. Simmons, who attended
the late Samuel Tilden during his illness,
has brought suit in New York for $140,000
for professional services.

The bricklayers and masons of Fall
River, Mass., have struck because of the
refusal of contractors to accede to their de-
mand of a day of nine hours.

By the explosion of a kerosene lamp at
New York Sunday night Mrs. Faist, her
two sons and her daughter were severely
burned, the boys dying before morning.

Henry Pope (colored), sentenced to death
at Summervillc, Ga., for an outrageous as-
sault, was hanged by a mob on Tuesday be-
cause the Governor granted him a respite.

The police had a fight Sunday with a
number of escaped prisoners at Daman-
hour. Fifteen of the convicts were killed
and two wounded. The police lost four"
men.

The boss coopers at Cincinnati Monday
declared a lock-out against all employes
who have sustained the Coopers' Union in
its boycott of beer made in non-union brew-
eries.

William J. Findlay, of Toledo, the mill-
ionaire brewer, one of whose deeds of pub-
lic spirit was the erection of a statue to
General James B. Steedman, died Tuesday
evening.

At Alton, 111., Tuesday the Right Rev.
James Ryan was consecrated Catholic-
Bishop of Alton. Archbishop Feehan, of
Chicago, and Bishop Spalding, of Peoria,
were present.

General Joseph E. Johnston, the highest
of rank among living ex-officers of the Con-
federate army, has been elected an non-
orary member of a Grand Army post in
Philadelphia.

Alexander Adams Stewart, ol Columbus,
O., one of the most prominent Prohibition
leaders in the State, died Sunday night at
the residence of his brother, Hon. Gideon
T. Stewart, in Norwalk, aged 73 years.

Hereafter the affairs of the Knights of
Labor In Canada will be managed by Cana-
dians. Dissatisfaction was created by
American orators traveling officially and
making speeches opposed to Canadian labor
interests.

W. A. Hedberg, a non-union fireman on
the Burlington road at Galesburg, 111., was
attacked Saturday by Hub Newell and
George T. Cable, striking engineers. He
fired at them, killing Newell and seriously
wounding Cable.

A Memorable Eveut.
HILLSDAI.E, Mich., April '2X—About

twenty survivors of the great Sultana ex-
plosion, which occurred on April 26, 1865,
near Memphis, Tena, whereby 1,700 Union
soldiers lost their lives, held a reunion at
this place yesterday.

L r i t l tVKY SOTES.

The Magazine of Art for May is cot
only va:ied, but it is interesting from op-
ening article to Art Notes. A paper on
"The Barbizon School" of painters gives
an excellent sketch of the great lindscape
painter, Corot. Cassell & C<\, N. Y.

"Went Through a Bridge.
ALMA, Neb., April 28.—A passenger train

on the Burlington & Missouri road went
through a bridge here yesterday, killing
two persons and injuring Beven others.
The mail and express cars, with their con-
tentR, were burned.

Shop-Litters Arre»tetl.
EVASSVILLE, Ind., April 28.—Two families

by the name of Nett, six per-ons in all,
were arrested here Thursday, on the charge
of ehop-litting, and several wagon loads of
goods were found at their homes.

The Fisheries Treaty Unfitted.
OTTAWA, Ont.. May 2.—The Senate unan-

imously adopted the Fishery Ratification
bill last night without amendment. The
bill only requires the Governor General's
assent to become a law.

Hank Failure.
Coi.uMut's, O., April HO.—The South End

Bank suspended payment Saturday owing
to overdrafts made by a former cashier
amounting to $lb,000. It is believed all
creditors will be paid in f ulL

A Hea\y Hhnrtajn
CNEW YORK, May 1.—A defalcation of
$100,000 is reported in the National Park
Bank of this ,-iiy. Char.es I. Debaun, as-
sistant cashier of the bank, is thought to be
the criminal.

Hanged.
Owen D. Hill, Jack Crow and George

Moses were hanged Friday at Fort Smith,
Ark., for murders committed in Indian
Territory. John B. Biscoe paid the ex
treme penalty at Leonardtown, Md.; Jack
Prater was legally strangled at Orangeburg,
S. C, and Jasper Davis met death at the
hands of the sheriff at Anderson, S. V.

Prof. Douglass of the British Museum
contributis to the May Wide Awake an
illustrated folk-lore paper on Chinese
Dragons.

The second and concluding paper on
"The BVlles of Old Philadelphia," by Char-
lotte Adams whi-h will ^pear in The
American Magazine for May, contains
8 ime charming descriptions at the grace
and beauty that existed in that favored
city ab >ut the time of the R> volution.
The article will be copiously. illustrated,
and will be esoeciblly valuat le as a collec-
tion cf ihe different styles of early Ameri-
can portr*i:ure.

The Sultan Won't Arbitrate.
IEB, May 2.—The Sultan of Morocco

hesitates to submit to arbitration the dis-
pute between his Government and the
United States regarding the imprisonment
at Rabat of persons under the American
Consular protection.

A Steamer sunk.
SAX FRAHCI8CO, May 1.—The steamer

Queen of the Pacific, valued at $500,000,
sank yesterday off Port Harford. All the

ers were saved.

Thirteen £,lve* Loi
LONDON, April 30.—The ship [Smyrna was

sunk in a collision with the steamer Moto
off the Isle of Wight Saturday and thirteen
persons were drowned.

Thousands of Immigrant s.
Nr.w YORK, May 2.—During the forty-

eight hours ended at noon yesterday near-
ly 10,000 immigrants were landed at Castle
Garden.

The front«piece of "The Wi man's
World for May, is a porttait of the Queen
of Roumanin, who is best known to the
world of letters as the graceful poet "Car-
men Sylva." The faee in this por rait is
as strong a" it is handsome. A paper de-
vo'ed to ihe life a.d literary work ot the
poet-Q iteii is illustrated with sketches
showing the royal lady at woik in her
8'udio and in l:er library. l'Nui>itig as a
Profession for Women,' by the Princess
Christian, open the number and argues
well in its favor. Cassell & Ci., N. Y.

Sui<i<le of a Preacher.
Coi.iMBts, O., May 1.—Rev. C.T.King,

aged 30, pastor of the Miller Avenue Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, killed himself by
cutting his throat with a razor Sunday in a
delirium resulting from fever.

Ninety Dpgrcrs in the Shade.
BALTIMOKF,, Md., May 1.—The people of

Baltimore sweltered under a scorching sun
Sunday. It was the hottest April day in
this city for eighteen years, the thermome-
ter registered ninety degree*.

"But J hn P. Robinson, he s> z, they
didn't know everythin' down in Julep."
They certainly knew little, if they did not
know that the safest, quickest aud mo>t
pleasant cure for cioup, bronchitis, c >ugh,
odd in the chest e'o., is Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup. Price .twenty-five cents a bottle.

Col. Ingersoll's daughters say their father
is t ov e< Hugh for oue h me aud that they,
theefore, nê -d no hr ther«.

CLARA, how i« the burn? 0 ;i, he is as
ehirp as a lark. That Hibbard's Throat and
Lun« B lnHtn is * great remedy. Three
doses relieved his suffering, and he wi-s
ready for play.

The fnte«t tvpesett r in C lif rnia is
said to be a vuuug woman 'vno is emploj-
f»i in a newsnirv r • f5<'" t 3>nt<i B m a r a .

OH! MY HEAD.
The pain from Neuralgia and its
companion disease Rheumatism is
excruciating. Thousands who could
be quickly cured are needlessly suf-
fering. Ath-lo-pho-ros will do for
others what it did for the following
parties:

Williamsport. Ind., Oct. 8.1887.
Having been afflicted with neuralgia for

the past four years, and trying almout every-
thing, but in vain, I finally heard of Athlo-
phoros. After taking one bottle I found it
to be helping me, a11** after taking f onr bot-
tlee of Athlophoros and one of Pille, I found
that I wa** entirely well. I think the medi-
cine is positively a sure cure.

CHAPNCEY B. REDPICK.
Mt. Garmel. HI.. Dec 26,1887.

I have used Athlophoroe in my family ana
find it to be the greatest medicine for neu-
ralgia in existence and having had its fangs
fastened upon me for the past 30 years I know
whereof I speak. MKB. JULIA CHILTON.

93* bfend 6 cents for the beautiful colored pic-
ture, " Moorish Maiden."

THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. N. Y.

Piso's REMEDY FOB CATARRH
gives immediate relief. Catarrhal
virus is soon expelled from the sys-
tem, and the diseased action of the
mucous membrane is replaced by
healthy secretionB.

The dose is small. One package
contains H sufficient quantity fora
long treatment.

CATARRH
A Cold in the Head is relieved by

an application of Piso's remedy for
Catarrh. The comfort to be pot
from it in this way is worth many
times its cost.

Easy and pleasant to use.
Price, 50cents. Sold by druggists

or sent by mail.
E. T. HAZKLTJNE, Warren, Pa.

HERlAJESTY'S
CORSET

BETTER
than any other made in

EUROPE or AMERICA,
PRINCESS OF WALES CO., N. !., MF'RS.

Kept in stock and recommended by
n *K NARTV. uu,r.T.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS.For the
benefit
of those

looking for nrw locations or investments, semi-
monthly excursions have been arranged, at one
fare for the round trip, to all points in Dakota
and Minnesota. Tickets fir t class and good for
So days. For maps and further particulars ad-
dress C. H. WAKRKX, "
General Passenger
Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

I In-
Winchester, Mass., says: I am personally
acquainted «i h Mr. and Mr*. Carleton,
Hcd wts 88ti ni«hfd at tilt; rt-m rkable ef-
fects of your Sulphur, Bitte.-s in ouring
their son, and its lar<;e sale is undoubtedly
due to the fact that it is an honest medi-
cine. I know of uiitiy others who have
been cured by its use, and I do not think
too much can b« said in its prai>e

Yours truly, Geo. P. Brown, V. M.

id further particulars ad-

MINNEAPOLIS H

ANITOBA

A Ideally famous Washington belle cf
this season fats yreen penswiih a knife.

As a remedv for accidentR common to
every day life, JUCII en cu's, bruisec,
sprains, hums, scitlos, ai d frosibites, S«l
v»tion 0 I ha< no equal in the market. It
literally am lh I*.ex pan. Free 25 cents.

" A public < ffice is a public trust," re-
peats the politician, RN<1 ihen he crie-,
"Down wrli the tru•; ! Give me the of-
fice."—S Jtines.

thousands suffering from Asthma, Con-
sumption, Coughs, etc. Did you ever try
Acker's English Remedy? It is the best
preparation known for all Lung Troubles,
sold on & positive guarantee at 10c. 50&

JOHN MOORE. Druggist.

Four Children Cremate*!.
BFBXNOnKLD, a C, April 27.— The dwell-

ing-house ot Louia Stromans, near this
place, was burned early yesterday morning
and four of Stromans' children, two boys
and two girls, perished in the £umes.

The SHle ot fancy fishine tackle was one-
fifth greater list yeir than ever hpt>re. A
man wise enough to make a Supreme
Court judge never h< sitates to make a f. ol
of himself on the fi'h question.

A natural How of Bile from llu- I.Ivor
i s • • • . s f L i m i t o G o o d I I . . H l i

When this is obstructed it results in

BILIO iJSNESS,
which, if Neglected, soon leads to serious di-
seases, Simmons Liver Regulatator exerts a most
felicitous influence over every kind of biliousness.
II restores the liver to proper working order, reg-
ulates the secretii n of bile aud puts the digestive
organs in such condition thHt they can do their
best work. After tiking this medicine no one
will say, "1 am bilious."

"I was affected for several vears with bilious-
ness and disordered liver, which resulted in a se-
vere attack of jaundice. 1 had good medical at-
tendance, and tried the favorite prescription of
one of Ihe most renowned physicians of Louis-
ville. Ky., but to no purpose, whereupon I was
induced to try Simmons Liver Regulator. I was
benefitted by i'ts u-e and it ultimately restored me
to the full enjoyment of Health."—A. H. SHIRLEY,
Richmond, ky.

Tbe leading
Corsets of Eur-

America.
O v e r

2,000,0000
sold last
year in
this coun-
try alone.
The rea-

sons are:
they are
the best
fitting:,
moit com-
fortable,
most dur-
able and
cheapest
corset ev-
[er made.

Avoid worthless imitations. Coraline
is used in no Corsets except those
made by us. None are genuine unless
Dr. WARNER'S CORALINE is print-
ed on inside of steel cover. For sale
by all leading merchants.

257 tWARNER BROS,2
J. A. MINER, Manager.

AGENTS I jo lENTIREEY
WANTED|bAN IHEW BOOK

The most wonderfully complete collection of
the alisoltiit-iy useful and pract ical which
has ever been published in any nation on the
globe. A m a r v e l of «'verj-«lay v a l u e and
actual iiioiM-.Y-eariiiiiicand money-staving;
lu every ]•ô t̂•̂ ôl•. ITii' dreds upon hundreds of
beautiful and he lp fu l engravings. Its extra-
ordinary low price beyoni competition. Nothing
in the "whole history'of the book trade like it.
select something of «eal v a l u e to the p e o p l e ,
and salt& are sure . Anenls looking for a new
and l irst -e lass book, write lor full descripticu
and terms.

o0 days'time given Agents without capital.
S( AMMELL i CO., Box, 8971.

ST. LOI'IS, MO.

Health is Wealth!

Who is WEAK, KERTOI'S. I lElt lMTA-
TE»,whoinhisFOI,I/VandIGNORAIH'B
has TKI FliBD away his VIGOR of BODY,
MIND and Ml AN HOOD, causing exhausting
drains upon the FOUNTAINS of L.IFK,
H E A D A C H E , B A C K A C H E , Dreadful
Dreams, WEAKNESS of Memory, HASH.
FULNESS in SOCIETY. PIMPLES upon
the HACE, and all the EFFECTS leading to
EARLY DECAY and perhaps CONSVMP-
TION or INSANITY, should consult at once
the CELEBRATED Dr. Clarke, Established
1861. Dr. Clarke has made NERVOUS DE-
BILITY, CHRONIC and all Diseases of
the OENITO I'HIXAKY Organs a Life
Study. It makes NO difference WHAT you
have taken or WHO has failed to cure you.

WFEMALESsufferingfromdiseases pecu-
liar to their sex can consult with the assurance
of speedy relief and cure. Send 2 cents postage
for works on your diseases.

*S-8end 4 cents postage for Celebrated
Works on Chron ic , Nervons and Deli-
cate Diseases. Consultation, personally or by
letter, free. Consult the old Doetor.
Thousands enred . OffieeN and par lors
p r iva t e . «S"Those contemplating Marriage
send for Dr. C l a r k e ' s celebrated guide
Male and Female , each 15c., both 2Se.
(stamps). Before confiding your case, consult
Dr. CLARKE. A friendly letter or call may
save future suffering and shame, and add golden
years to life. .OS-Book " Life's (Secret) Kr.
r o r s , " 50c. (stamps). Medicine and writings
sent everywhere, secure from exposure .
Hours, 8 to 8; Sundays, 9 to 12. Address,

F. D. CLARKE, M, D.
Merrill Block, Detroit, Mich,

DR. E. (.'. Wrsr's NKKVK AND BRAIN TREAT
MENT, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizzi
ness. Convulsions. Fit*. Nervous Neuralgia, Head
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use o
alcohol or tobacco, Waketulness, Mental De
pression, Softening of the Brain resulting in in
sanity and leading to miStry, decay ard death
Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of powe
in either sex, Involuntary Losses aud Spermat
orrhrea. caused by over-exertion of the brain, self
abuse or over-indulgence. Each .box contain
one month's treatment. $1.00 a box, or six
boxes for So.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt o
price.

WE «.l %H VV1 IK S I X BOXES
To cure any cate. With each order received b
us for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we wi]
send the purchaser our written guarantee to re
fund the money if the treatment does not effec
a cure. Guarantees issued only by EBERBA.CH
& SON, Druggists. Sole Agts., Ann Arbor, Mich

$500 Reward!
We will pay the above reward for any case o

liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick headache, indt
geation. constipation or constiveness we canno
cure with West s Vegetable Liver Pills, when th
directions are strictly complied with. They ar
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satis
faction. Large boxes containing 30 sugar coate
pills, 26c. For sale by all druggists. Beware c
counterfeits and imitations. The genuine mam
factured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., 862 W
Madison-st., Chicago, 111.

It?RIM II R e w a r d e d are those who read thi
[ J ['HI Y a n d l h e n a c t ; t h e y w i l 1 n n d honorabl
• I I U B M 1 employment that will not take them

" f r o m their homes and families. Th
profits are large and sure for every induHr
ous person, many have made and are now mak
ing several hundred dollars a month. It Is eas
for any one to make $5 and upwards per dai
w bo is willing to work. Either sex, young or olo
capital not needed; we start you. Everythin
new. No special ability required; you, reade
can do it as well as any one. Write to us at one
for full particulars, which we mail free. Addres
Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.

MICHIGAN
CENTRAL

fiOINO EAST.

Chicago,Lv
[alamazno
(aitleCreek
ackfon.-
hoist n

)exter
)elhi Mills
nn Arbor
'psilanti
iVayne Jun
Jetroit
Niagara Falls
Juffalo

A. H.
6 SO

12 17
1 12
3 15
3 59
4 14
4 22
4
460
5 IS
6 00

A. H.
900
1 50
2 27
4 20

5 30
5 45
6 05
6 45
2 21
4 35

A. M.

o f i

3 10
6 58

8 49

9 45
9 56

l'6"45
4 59
7 IS

8 15
12 33
1 25
3 15

4 35
4 52
5 15
6 00
122
3 40

9 10
2 27
8 18
4 50
5 35

6 47

7 31
9 15
9 55

5 50 10 08
10 17

6 08 10 33
6 24 10 47

11 09
30 11 50

6 ISC'
9 0 5 .

GOING WEST.

iuffalo
Niagara Falls..

)etroit, Lv
Payne Jun
'psilanti
nn Arbor
Jelhi Mills
)exter
Chelsea
ackson
iattle Creek....
:alatnazoo
Chicago, Ar

A. M.
7 00
7 41
8 03
8
8 28

45 11

8 37
8 52
9

1120
12 17
5 40

P M.

18 10

P. M.
11 30
12 45
A . M.
9 10
9 53

10 12
30

35
1 12
1 50
6 40

P. M.

P. - c

5 35
S 43

P. M.
1 30
2 03
2 20
2 32

3 32
440
5 15
9 30

P. M

6 05

P. M.
4 00
4 45
5 12
5 30
5 42
5 50
6 05
7 10

A. H.
9 00

8 52 12 12
1 20
7 00

£
P. M.
1 00
2 15

P. M
8 00 10 16
8 37 10 55
8 58 11 18
9 12 11 35

9 32 ..
9 52 ..

10 52 12 54
2 23
8 07

. W. RUGGLES. H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. A., Chicago. Local Ag't, Ann Arbor.

,Ann Arbor & North Michigan R'T
Time Table going Into effect Sunday, Oct. 9, '87.

Going North.
4 . 6. 2 .
'ass. Pass. M'l.

M.'p. M.JA. M.
3 15! 6 25
4 05| 7 51
4 12
4 35

8 05
35

5 15
6 02
6 10
6 35
7 004 53 9 05

5 10! 9 25
5 30! 9 50
5 45!p. M.
5 52'
6 281

7 20
7 46 _
7 55 10 01
9 15| Ill 16

7 15
7 83
7 46
7 53

9 55

STATIONS.
Standard Time.

9 i
9 41
0 30!
>. M .

11 35
11 il
12 30
P. M.

Lv'El [ARR
Toledo.

Monroe Juncfn
Dundee
Milan

Pittsfleld
..Ann Arbor...

Leland's
Whitmore Lake

Hamburg
Howel1
Durand
Corunna
Owosso
Ithaca

St Louis..
Alma

...Mt. Pleasant.

A. M.
9 00 _
8 10 12 31
8 03

Going South.

I . S.
Ex. M'l.

1 10

12 24
•7 45 12 04
7 26 11 43)»7
7 15 11 30
6 30 11

A. M. u oe
10 55
10 20
9 30
908
9 00
7 4«
7 27
7 20
6 30

A. M.

s.
Pass.
p. M.
8 42
7 51
7 40
7 20

10
6 50
6 30
6 16
6 10
5 33
1 86
4 15
4 08
2 46
2 26
2 20
1 SO

P. M,

Trains leave Ann Arbor at 7:15 A. M., make
direct connection at Ashley for Muskeeon and
ntermediate points between, such as Greenville
Larson City, etc.

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections at Toledo with railroads diveixlnr,

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling 4 Lake Erie
P.. S. At Alexi* Junction with M. C R. R L. 8
tt'y and F. & P. M R B Ai Monroe Junction
with L. 8. <s. M. 8. K'y. At Dundee with L. 8 4
M. S.. and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W., 8t U *
P. Ry. At Pittsfleld with L. 8. & M. 8. E'y
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central E. R., and
at South Lyon with Detroit, iAnsing and North.
emR.R.,andG. T.Ry.
H. W. AHHLEY. W. H.BENNETT,

Superintendent, Gen. Passenger Agent.
A. J. PAISLEY, Agent, Ann Arbor.

At Ashley with the Toledo, 8aginaw & Mus-
kegon railway.

REPORT OP THJfi CONDITION
OF THE

Ann A rbor Savings Bank
AT

ANN ARBOR, MICH.,
ON

MONDAY, Jan. 2d, A. D. 1888,

lu Aeeordauee wi th Neellons 18,19 and
<>7 of t he Genernl It ink me Law

as Amended in 1S71.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts 8 264,369 41
Bonds and Mortgages 203,359 18
Overdrafts 149 89
Furniture and Fixture* 1,930 8-'>
Due from National and State Banks.... 101,330 80
Cash on hand 34,699 16

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock
Surplus Fund
Profit and Loss
Jan. Dividend
Due Depositors

S 605,839 32

I 50,000 00
50.000 00
30,612 M
2,735 00

472,492 26

» 605,839 32
I do solemnly swear that the above statements

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. E. HISeOCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2d
day of Jan., 1888.

L. GRUNER,
Notary Public,

THIS PAPER

It 18 Generally conceded by physi-
cians that the spring truss is the best
known instrument for retaining hernia,
giving a uniform pressure and conform-
ing to the various positions of the body.
They are clean, comfortable and dur-
able.

Our stock is large, embracing all the
leading makes. We guarantee satisfac-
tion.

Browne A Sharpe Hair Clipper No. 1
•S.SO ; Postage ISC.

Browne * Snnrpe Horn Clipper No. 2
•3.00; Postage 25e.
MANN BKO'8, Druesists, Ann Arbor.

I Is on file in Philadelphia
I at the Newspaper Aaver-
? Using Agency of Messrs.

N. W. AVEIt A S O N . our authorized agenta.

GOLD MEDAL, PAEIB, 1878.

BAKER'S i

Breakfast Gocoa.
Warranted absolutely pure

Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economi-
cal, costing less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for Invalids aa
well as for persona in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BARER & CO., Dorchester, Mass,



.
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An Excellent Investment.

The majority of men in middle lifi
remember when Illinois or Wisconsin
lands were thought dear at $2.50 pe
acre. Present value, $25 00 to §50.00 an
acre. Careful examination of the
ords has discovered a number of scat-
tered pieces of the very choicest land
in Minnesota included in original lam
grant lying near railroads recently built
and adjacent to market. These will b<
sold cheap, and in five or ten years wil
unqustionably be worth several timei
present price. A profitable investment
For future paaticulars, state quantity
desired and address J. BOOKWAITKI;,
Land Comr., St. P., M. & M. By.,
Paul, Minn.

St

Some one has discovered that 180 of tn
islands in me great lakes were originally
named Hog Inland. That was pr\,babl
to give us all a chance to feel honored.

"MAY GOD BLESS YOU!'
A Boston P a p e r - H u n g e r ' s T r o u b l e an«

H o w He Got Out of n I ' lnlu Words
from t h e S u n n y Soutl i .

When we are in trouble we cry for help. Whei
we are relieved we often forget to be thankful
But not always. Mr. W. W. Griffm, of Trou
Creek, St. Clair Co., Ala., writes: " I had a bac
attack of chills and fever. My system was ful
of malaria. For two years I was scarcely abl
to work at all. Some times my heart woul<
palpitate for two hours at a time. My legs wouli
get could to the knees, and I fully expected ti
die. In September, 1881, I bought a bottle o
Shaker Extract of Roots, or Seigel's Curativ
Syrup, of your agent, Mr. R. M. King, and befor.
I had taken the first bottle I felt better, and in i
short time was able to go to work. May God
bless you for the good you have done."

Mr. Win. J. McCann, 99 Randall-st.. Boston,
writes: "Sixmonths ago I began to throw up
my food after eating. I thought I was going
into consumption. I soon began to have pain
in the chest, stomach and sides. I got little Sieep
and woke all tired ont. 1 once lost five poundf
in four days. I began using Shaker Extract o
Roots, or Seigel's Syrup, and when I h»d fin
ished the sixth bottle I could eat three square
meals a day, and go to sleep the minute I struck
the bed. 1 am a paper hanger by trade, an'*
have worked every day since I took the secon _
bottle, and gained eighteen pounds. I ought to
be thankful and I am."

This remedy opens all the natural passages o
the body, expels the poison from the blood anc
enables nature to rebuild what disease has des
troyed.

Shaker Extract of Roots, or Seigel's Syrup,..
sold by all druggists, or send to the proprietor, A
J. White, 54 Warren street, New York.

INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY OF

A. W. HAMILTON
Offices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor

Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will

find it to their advantage to call on me, I repre
cent the following first-class Fire Insurance Com
punles, having an aggregate capital of over
•8,000.000:

The Oran«l Rapid* F i re Ins . Co.,
The Oblo Farmer ' s Ins . Co., (insures

only dwellings).
The Merman Fire Ins . Co.,
The Concordla Fire Ins. Co.,
The Citizens' Fi re Ins . Co.,
The Wertchester Fire Ins. Co..
The Milwaukee Mechanic's Mutual

Fire Ins . Co.,
The New Hampsh i re Fire Ins. Co.,
Tbe Amazon Fire Ins . Co.
Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and

promptly paid.
I also issue Life and Investment Policies In the

Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company. A»
Kts 055,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Imur
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them o>
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets Issued >"
Low Rates In the Standard Accident Insurance
Companj of North America. Money to Loan at
Current Rates. Office hours from 8 *.. M. to 12M.
and 2 to . u.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON.
Hamilton Block

Notice to Cred i tors .
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waslittnaw, ss:

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw,
made on the sixteenth day of April, A. D. 1888,
six months from that date were allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims against the estate of
Byron w. Cheever, late of said county, deceased,
and that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said Probate
Court, at the Probate office in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, for examination and allowance, on or before
the sixteenth day of October next, and that such
claims will be heard before said court, on Mon-
day, the sixteenth day of July and on Tuesday,
the sixteenth day of Octobar next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, April 16,1888.
WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN,

Judge of Probate.

P r o b a t e Orde r .
STATE OF MICHIGAN, j
COUNTY OF WA8HTKNAW, J

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the ninth day
of April in the year one thousand sight hun-
dred and eighty-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Samuel P. Fos-
ter, deceased.

George C. Page, Jr., executor of the last will and
testament of said deceased, comes into court and
represents that he is now prepared to render his
iinal account as such executor

Thereupon itis ordered, that Tuesday, the eighth
day of May next, at ten o'clock in the foreuoou
be assigned for examining and allowing such ac-
count, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, in said
county and show cause if any there be, why the
said account should not be allowed. And it is fur-
ther ordered, that said executor give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, »f the pendency
of said account and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
ANN AKEOR REGISTER, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said eounty, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

Wm.G. Doty, Probate Register.

Rea l Es ta te for Sa le .
STATE OF MICHIOAN, County o f Washtenaw, ss:

In the matter of the estate of Alvah Keep, de-
ceased .

Notice is hereby given, that In pursuance of an
order granted to the undersigned, executor of the
last will and testament of said deceased, by the
Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of Wash-
tenaw, on the tenth day of April, A. D. 1888, there
will be sold at public vendue, to the highest bid-
der, at the late residence of said deceased iu the
township of Salem, in the county of Washtenaw,
in said State, on Tuesday, the 29th day of May
A. D. 1888, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
day. subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time oi the death of the
deceased, the following described real estate, to-
wit:

Commencing twenty rods north from the south-
west corner of section number eighteen in the
centre of the road, thence east twenty rods and
eight links, thence north one hundred and twen-
ty rods or thereabout to the north line of said lot
parallel with the west line of said lot, thence
west twenty rods to the west line of said lot,
thence south on the township line one hundred
and twenty rods or thereabout to the place of be-
ginning. All in the township of Salem, Washte-
naw county, in Michigan, and contaiaing fifteen
acres of land more or less.

WILLIAM R. HAMILTON,
Dated April 10,1888. Executor.

fTlTTQ X) A T>TJ*TJ may ue round on rue at Gwa.
1.UXO JTilirXlXb KRowellft Go's Newspaper
Advertising BureauUOSprnce St.), where advertimna
• -jouacu stay be made (or It l i t N£1V I U U K .

A TALE OF THREE LIONS.
HV H. KIDEP. HAGGARD.

Most of you will have heard of Allan Qua-
termain, who was one of the party that dis-
covered Kinp; Solomon's mines some little
time ago, and who afterward came to live in
England near his friend, Sir Henry Curtis.
He has gone back to the wilderness now, as
these old hunters almost invariably do, on
one pretext or another. They cannot endure
civilization for very long, its noise and racket
and the omnipresence of broadclothed hu-
manity proving more trying to their nerves
tlian the dangers of the desert. I think that
they feel lonely here, for it is a fact that is
too little understood, though it lias often
been stated, that there is no loneliness like the
loneliness of crowds, especially to those who
are unaccustomed to them.

"What is there in the world," old Quater-
main would say, "so desolate as to stand in
the streets of a great city and listen to the
footsteps falling, falling, multitudinous as
the rain, and watch the white lino of faces
as they hurry past, you know not whence,
you know not whither. They come and go,
their eyes meet yours with a cold stare, for
a moment their features are written on your
mind, and then they are gone forever. You
will never see them again, they will never
see you again: they come up out of the un-
known, and presently they once more van-
ish into the unknown, taking their secrets
with them. Yes, that is loneliness pure and
undefined; but to one who knows and loves
it, the wilderness is not lonely, because the
spirit of nature is ever there to keep the
wanderer company. He finds companions in
the winds—the sunny streams babble like
nature's children at his feet; high above
him, in the purple sunset, are domes and
minarets and palaces such as no mortal man
hath built, in and out of whose naming doors
the glorious angels of the sun seem to move
continually. And there, too, is the wild
game following its feeding grounds in great
armies, with the springbok thrown out be-
fore for skirmishers, then rank upon rank of
long faced blesbuck marching and wheeling
like infantry, and last, the shining troops of
quagga and the fierce eyed, shaggy vilder
beeste to tako the place of the Cossack host
that hangs upon an army's flanks.

"Oh, no," he would say, "the wilderness is
not lonely, for, my boy, remember that the
further you get from man the nearer you
grow to God," and, though this is a saying
that might well be disputed, it is ono I am
sure that anybody will easily understand
who has watched the sun rise and set on the
limitless, deserted plaias, and seen the thun
der chariots of the clouds roll in majestj
across the depths of unfathomable sky.

Well, at any rate he went back again, and
now for many months I have heard nothing
at all of him, and, to be frank, I greatly
doubt if anybody will ever hear of him again
t fear that the wilderness that has for so
many years been a mother to him will now
also prove his grave and the grave of those
who accompanied him, for the quest upon
which he and they started is a wild one in-
deed.

But while he was in England for those
years or so between his return from the suc-
cessful discovery of the wise king's buried
treasures and the death of his only son, I saw
a great deal of old Allan Quatermain. I had
known him years before in Africa, and after
he came home, whenever I had nothing bet
ter to do, I used to run up to Yorkshire and
stay with him, and in this way I at one time
and another heard many of the incidents of
his past life, and most curious some of them
were.

No one can pass all those years following
the rough existence of an elephant hunter
without meeting with many strange adven-
tures, and one way and another old Quater-
main has certainly seen his share. Well,
the story that I am going to tell
you is one of the later of these ad-
ventures, though I forget the exact year
which it happened. At any rate I know that
it was the only one of his trips upon which
he took his son Harry (who is since dead)
with him, and that Harry was then about 14.
And now for the story, which I will repeat
as nearly as I can in the words in which
Hunter Quatermain told it to me one night
in the old oak paneled vestibule of his house
in Yorkshire. We were talking about gold
mining.

"Gold mining I" he broke in. "Ah, yes; I
once went gold mining at Pilgrim's Rest in
the Transvaal, and it was before that that
we had business about Jim-Jim and the
lions. Do you know it< Well it is—or was—
ono of the queerest little places you ever saw.
Tb<? town itself was pitched in a stony valley,
with mountains all about it, and in the mid-
dle of such scenery as one does not often get
the chance of seeing. Many and many is the
timi» that I have thrown down my pick and
shove) in disgust, clambered out of my claim
and walked a couple of miles or so to the top
of some hill. Then I would lie down in the
grass and look out over the glorious stretch
of country—the smiling valleys, the great
mountains touched with gold—real gold of
the sunset, and clothed in sweeping robes of
bush, and stare into the depths of the perfect
sky above; yes, and thank heaven I had got
away from the cursing and the coarse jokes
of the miners, and the voices of those Basutu
Kafirs as they toiled in the sun, the memory
of which is with me yet. Well, for some
months I dug patiently at my claim till the
very sight of a pick or of a washing trough
became hateful to me. A hundred times a
day I lamented my own folly in having in-
vested £800, which was about all that I was
worth at the time, in this gold mining. But,
like, other better people before me, I had been
bitten by the gold bug, and now had to take
the consequences. I had bought a claim out
of which a man had made a fortune—£5,000
or £0,000 at least—as I thought, very cheap;
that is, I had given him £500 down for it.
It was all that I had mado by a rough
year's elephant hunting beyond tho Zam-
besi, and I sighed deeply and propheti-
cally when I saw my successful friend, who
was a Yankee, sweep up the roll of Standard
bank notes with the lordly air of the man
who mado his fortune and cram them into
his breeches pockets. 'Well,' I said to him—
the happy vendor—'it is a magnificent prop-
erty, and I only hope that my luck will be as
good as yours has been.' He smiled; to my
excited nerves it seemed that he smiled om-
inously, 'as he answered mo in a peculiar
Yankee drawl: 'I guess, stranger, as I ain't
tue one to make a man quarrel with his food,
more especial when there ain't no moro go-
ing of the rounds; and as for that there
claim, well, she's been a good nigger to me;
but between you and me, stranger, speaking
man to man, now that thero ain't any filthy
"ucer between us to obsculate tho feathers of
.he truth, I guess she's about worked out!'

"I gasped; the fellow's effrontery took my
breath out of me. Only five minutes before
he had been swearing by all his gods—and
hey appeared to be numerous and mixed—

that there were half a dozen fortunes left in
the claim, and that he was only giving it up
because he was downright weary of shovel-
ing the gold out.

" 'Don't look so vexed, stranger,' went on
my tormentor, 'perhaps there is some shine
n tho old girl yet; any way you are a down-

right good fellow, you are; therefore you
will, I guess, have a real Al, old jam, plate
glass opportunity of working on the feelings

of Fortune. Any way it will bring the
muscle up on your arm, for the stuff is un-
common stiiF, and what is more, you will in
the course of a year earn a sight more thun
$2,000 in value of experience.'

"And he went just in time, for in another
minute I should have gone for him, and I
saw his fane no more.

"Well, I set to work on the old claim with
my boy Harry and half a dozen Kafirs to
helj) me, which, seeing that I had put nearly
all my worldly wealth into it, was the least
I could do. And we worked, my word we
did work—early and late wo went at it—but
never a bit of gold did we see; no, not even
a nugget large enough to make a scarf pin
out of. The American gentleman had se-
cured it all and left us the sweepings.

"For three months this went on, till at
last I paid away all, or very near all, that
was left of our little capital in wages and
food for the Kafirs and ourselves. When I
tell you that Boer meal was sometimes as
high as £4 a bag, you will understand that
it did not take long to run through our bank-
ing account.

"At last the crisis came. On Saturday
night I had paid the men as usual, and
bought a ruuid of mealie meal at GOs. for
them to fill themselves with, and then I went
with my boy Harry and sat on tho edge of
the great hole that we had dug in the hill
side, and which we had in bitter mockery
named Eldorado. There we sat in the moon -
light with our feet hanging over the edge of
the claim, and were melancholy enough for
anything. Presently I pulled out my purse
and emptied its contents into my hand.
There was a half sovereign, two florins, nine-
pence in silver, no coppers—for copper prac-
tically does not circulate in South Africa,
which is one of the things that make living
so dear there—in all exactly fourteen and
ninepence.

" 'There, Harry my boy!' I said, 'that is
the sum total of our worldly wealth; that
hole has swallowed all the rest.'

" 'By George,' said Master Harry, 'I say,
father, you and I shall have to let ourselves
out to work with the Kafirs and live on
mealie pap,' and he sniggered at his unpleas-
ant little joke.

"But I was in no mood for jokng, for it is
not a merry thing to dig like anything for
months and be completely ruined in the pro-
cess, especially if you happen to dislike dig-
ging, and consequently I resented Harry's
lightheartedness.

'"Be quiet, boy!'I said, raising my hand
as though to give him a cuff, with the result
that the half sovereign slipped out of it and
fell into the gulf below.

" 'Oh, liother,' said I, 'it's gone.'
" 'There, dad,' said Harry, 'that's what

comes of letting your angry passions rise;
now we are down to four and nine.'

"I made no answer to these words of wis-
dom, but scrambled down the deep sides of
the claim, followed by Harry, to hunt for
my little all. Well, we hunted and we hunt-
ed, but the moonlight is an uncertain thing
to look for half sovereigns by, and there was
some loose soil about it, for the Kafirs had
knocked off working at the very spot a
couple of hours before. I took a pick and
raked away the clods of earth with it, in the
hope of finding the coin, but all in vain. At
last, in sheer annoyance, I struck the sharp
pickax down into the soil, which was of a
very hard nature. To my astonishment it
sunk in right up to the heft.

" 'Why, Harry,' I. aid, 'this ground must
have been disturbed!'

" 'I don't think so, father,' he answered,
'but we will soon see,' and he began to shovel
out the soil with his hands. 'Oh 1' he said
presently, 'it's only some old stones; the pick
has gone down between them. Look!' And
he began to pull at one of the stones.

" 'I say, dad,' he said presently, almost in
a whisper, 'it's precious heavy; feel it;' and
he rose and gave me a round, brownish lump
about the size of a very large apple, which
ne was holding in both his hands. I took it
curiously and held it up to the light. It was
very heavy. The moonlight fell upon its
rough and filth encrusted surface, and as I
looked curious little thrills of excitement
began to pass through me. But I could not
be sure.

" 'Give me your knife, Harry,' I said.
"He did so; and resting the brown stone

on my knee I scratched at its surface. Great
heavens, it was soft I

"Another second and the secret was out;
we had found a great nugget of pure gold,
four pounds of it or more. 'It's gold, lad,' I
said, 'it's gold, lad, or I'm a Dutchman.'

"Harry, with his eyes starting out of his
head, glared down at the long gleaming yel-
low scratch that I had made upon the virgin
metal, and then burst out into yell upon yell
of exultation, that went ringing away across
the silent claims like the shrieks of somebody
being murdered.

" 'Be quiet,' I said, 'do you want every
thief on the field after you?

"Scarcely were the words out of my mouth
when I heard a stealthy footstep approach-
ing. I promptly put the big nugget down
and sat on it, and uncommonly hard it was,
and as I did so I saw a lean, dark face poked
over the edge of the claim and a pair of
beady eyes searching us out. I knew the
face. It belonged to a man of very bad char-
acter known as Handspike Tom, who had, I
understood, been so named at the diamond
fields because he had murdered his mate with
a handspike. He was now, no doubt, prowl-
ing about like a human hyena to Bee what he
could steal.

" 'Is that you, 'unter Quatermain?' he said.
" 'Yes, it's I, Mr. Tom,' I answered po-

litely.
" 'And what might all that there yelling

be?' he asked. 'I was walking along, a-tak-
ing of the evening air and a-thinking on the
stars, when I 'ears 'owl after 'owl.'

" 'Well, Mr. Tom,' I answered, 'that is not
to be wondered at, seeing that, like yourself,
they are nocturnal birds.'

""Owl after 'owl!' he repeated sternly,
taking no notice of my interpretation, 'and I
stops and says, "That's murder," and I listens
again and thinks, "No, it ain't; that 'owl is
the 'owl of hexultation; some one's been and

.got his fingers into a gummy yeller pot, I'll
swear, and gone off 'is 'ead in the sucking
of them." Now, 'unter Quatermain, is I
right? Is 4t nuggets? Oh, lor!' and he
smacked liis lips audibly—'great big yellow
boys—is it them that you haw just been and
tumbled across;'

" 'No,' said I boldly, 'it isn't'—the cruel
gleam in his black eyes altogether overcom-
ing my aversion to tho untruth, for I knew
that if he onoo found out what it was that I
was sitting on—and, by tho way, I have
heard of rolling in gold being spoken of as a
pleasant process, but I certainly do not rec-
ommend anybody who values comfort to try
sitting on it—I should run a very good chance
of being 'handspiked' before tlio night was
over.

" 'If you want to know what it was, Mr.
Tom,' I went on, with politest air, although
in agony from the nugget underneath—for I
hold it always Ix'st to be polite to a uiau who

'is so ready with a handspike—'my boy and I
have hail a slight difference of opinion, and I
•was enforcing my viow of tho matter upon
him; that was all'

" 'Yes, Mr. Tom,' put in Harry, beginning
to weep, for Harry was a smart boy, and saw
the difficulty we were in, 'that was it—I hal-
loed because father beat me.'

"'Well, now, did yer, my dear boy; did
yer? Well, all I can say is that a played out
old claim is a wonderfully queer sort of place

to come to for to argify at 10 o'clock ol night
and what's more, my sweet youth, if ever 1
should 'ave the argifying of yer1—and h
leered unpleasantly at Hany—'yer won't
'oiler in such a jolly sort o'way. And now
I'll bo saying good night, for I don't like dis-
turbing of a family party. No, I ain't that
sort of a man, I ain't. Good night to yer,
'unter Quatermain; good night to yer, my
argified young one,' and Mr. Tom turned
away disappointed, and prowled off else-
where, like a human jackal, to >«.• what he
could thicvo or kill.

" 'Thank goodness!' I said, as I slipped ofT
the lump of gold. 'Now, then, do you get
up, Harry, and see if that consummate vil
lain has gone.' Harry did so, and reported

• that he had vanished toward Pilgrims' Rest,
and then we set to work, and very carefully,
but trembling with excitement, with our
hands hollowed out all the space of ground
into which I had struck tho pick. Yes, as I
had hoped, there was a regular nest of nug
gets, twelve in all, running from the size of
a hazelnut to that of a hen's egj;, though of
course the first one was much larger than
that. How they all came there nobody can
say: it was ono of those extraordinary
freaks, with stories of which, at any rate, all
people acquainted with alluvial gold mining*
will be familiar. It turned out afterward
that the American who had sold me the claim
had in the same way made his pile—a much
larger one than ours, by the way—out of a
single pocket, and then worked for six months
without seeing color, after which he gave
it up.

"At any rate, there the nuggets were, to
the value, as it turned out afterward, of
about £1,250, so that after all I took out of
that hole £450 more than I put into it. We
got them all out and wrapped them up in a
handkerchief, and then fearing to carry
home so much treasure, especially as we
knew that Handspike Tom was on the prowl,
made up our minds to pass the night where
we were—a necessity which, disagreeable as
it was, was wonderfully sweetened by the
presence of that handkerchief full of virgin
gold, which represented the interest of my
lost half sovereign.

"Slowly the night wore away, for with the
fear of Handspike Tom before my eyes I did
not dare to go to sleep, and at last the dawn
came blushing down the somber ways of
night. I got up and watched its perfect
growth, till it opened like a vast celestial
flower upon the eastern sky, and the sun-
beams began to spring in splendor from
mountain top to mountain top. I watched it,
and as I did so it flashed upon me, with a
complete conviction that I had not felt be-
fore, that I had had enough gold mining to
last me the rest of my natural life, and I then
and there maue up my mind to clear out
of Pilgrims' Rest and go and shoot buf-
falo toward Delagoa bay. Then I turned,
took the pick and shovel, and, although it
was a Sunday morning, woke up Harry and
set to work to see if there were any more
nuggets about. As I expecteJ, there was
none. What we had got ha> lain together
in a little pocket fiUed with soil that felt
quite different from the stiff stuff round
and outside the pocket. There was not
another trace of gold. Of course, it is possi-
ble that there were more pockets somewhere
about, but all I have to say is I made up my
mind that, whoever found them, I should not;
and, as a matter of fact, I have since heard
that that claim has been the ruin of two or
three people, as it very nearly was the ruin
of me.

" 'Harry,' I said presently, 'I am going
away this week toward Delagoa to shoot buf-
falo. Shall I take you with me or send you
down to Durban P

" 'Oh, take me with you, father,' begged
Harry, 'I want to kill a buffalo.'

" 'And supposing that tiie buffalo kills you
insteadf I asked.

•' 'Oh, never mind,' he said, gayly, 'there
are lots more where I came from.'

"I rebuked him for his flippancy, but in
the end I consented to take him."

CHAPTER II.
"Something over a fortnight had passed

since the night when I lost half a sovereign
and found £1,2.50 in looking for it, and in-
stead of that horrid hole, for which, after all,
El Dorado was scarcely a misnomer, a very
different scene stretched away before us clad
in the silver robe of the moonlight. We were
camped—Harry and I, two Kafirs, a Scotch
cart and six oxen—on the swelling side of a
great wave of bush clad land. Just where
we made our camp, however, the bush was
very sparse and only grew about in clumps,
while here and there were single Cat topped
mimosa trees. To our right a little stream,
which had cut a deep channel for itself in the
bosom of the slope, flowed musically on be-
tween banks green with maidenhair, wild
asparagus and many beautiful grasses. The
bed rock here was red granite, and in the
course of centuries of patient washing the
water had hollowed out some of the huge
slabs in its' path into great troughs and cups,
and these we used for bathing places. No
Roman lady, with her baths of porphyry or
alabaster, could have had a more delicious
spot to lave herself than we had within fifty
yards of our skerm or rough inclosure of
mimosa thorn that we had dragged together
round our cart to protect us from the attacks
of lions. There were several of these about,
as I knew from their spoor, though we had
neither heard nor seen them.

"It was a little nook where the eddy of the
stream had washed away a mass of soil, and
on the edge of it there grew a most beautiful
old mimosa thorn. Beneath the thorn was a
large smooth slab of granite fringed all
round with maidenhair and other ferns, that
sloped gently down to a pool of the clearest
sparkling water, which lay in a bowl of
granite about ten feet wide by five feet deep
in the center. Here to this slab we went
every morning to bathe, and that delightful
bath is among the most pleasant of my hunt-
ing reminiscences, as it is also for reasons
that will presently appear among the most
painful.

"It was a lovely night and Harry and I
sat there to the windward of the fire, at
which the two Kafirs were busily employed
in cooking some impala steaks off a buck
which Harry, to his great joy, had shot that
morning, and were as perfectly contented
with ourselves and the world at large as two
people could possibly be. The night was beau-
tiful; it would require somebody with more
•words on the tip of their tongue than I have
to properly describe the chastened majesty of
those moonlit wilds. Away forever and for-
ever, away to tho mysterious north, rolled the
great bath ocean over which the silence
brooded. Thcro beneath us, a mile or more
to tho right, ran the wido Olaphant and
mirror like Hashed back the moon, whose
silver sjiears were shivered on its breast and
then tossed in twisted lines of light far
and wide about the mountains and the plain.
Down UJKHI the river banks grew great tim-
ber trees that, through the stillness, pointed
solemnly to heaven, and the beauty of the
night lay upon them like a cloud. Every-
where was silence—silence in the starred
depths, silence on the fair bosom of the sleep-
ing earth. Now, if ever, great thoughts
m ;*ht rise in a man's mind, and for a space
he might loose his littleness in the sense that
ho partook of the pure immensity about him.
Almost might he seem to see the spirit of tho
heavens, girdled round with stai-s, passing
down in the dead quiet to look, now that the
night had covered up her sins, UJXJII the sleep-
ing face of his lost bride, the earth. Almost

might lie hear the echoes '>f angelic voices, as
the spirit-* poised on bent and rushing pinions
swept onward from universe to universe;
and distinguish thi> white fingers of the wind
playing i;i tbe tressei of the trees.

"Hark! what was that;"
"From, far a way down by the river there

comes a mighty rolling sound, then another
and another, it is the lion seeking his meat.

"I snv Harry shiver and turn a little pale.
He was a plucky l>oy enough, but the roar of.
a lion for the first time in the solemn busli
veldt at oight is apt to shake the nerves of
any lad.

"'Lions, my boy,'I said; 'they are bant-
ing down by the river there; but 1 don't
think that you need make yourself uneasy.
We have IKVH here three nights now and if
they wriv going to pay us a vi-.it [shook]
think that they would have done so before
this. However, we will make up the lire.'

" 'Here. Pharaoh, do you ami Jim-Jim get
some more wood before we go to sleep, else
the eats will be purring round before morn-
ing.'

"Pharaoh, a groat brawny Swazi, who
bad been working for me at Pilgrim's Rest,
laughed, rose and stretched himself, and
then calling to Jim-Jim to bring the ax
and a reim, started off in the moonlight
toward a clump of sugar bush, where we cut
our fuel from some dead trees. He was a
fine fellow in his way, was Pharaoh, and 1
think that lie had bees named Pharaoh be-
cause he had an Egyptian cast of counten-
ance and a royal sort of swagger about him.
But his way was a somewhat iH'culiar way,
on account of the uncertainty of his temper,
and very few people eould get on with him;
also, if he could get it, he would drink like
a fish, and when he drank he became shock-
ingly bloodthirsty. These were his bail
points; his good ones were that, like most
people of the Zulu blood, he became exceed-
ingly attached to one if he took to you at all;
he was a hard working and intelligent man,
and about as dare devil and plucky a fellow
at a pinch at I have ever had to do with.
He was alwut five and thirty years of age or
so, but not a 'keshla' or ringed man. I be-
lieve that he got into trouble in some way in
Swaziland, and the authorities of his tribe
would not allow- him to assume the ring, and
that is why he came to work at the gold
fields. The other man, or rather lud, Jim-Jim,
was a Mapoch Eaflr, or Knobnose, and even
in the light of subsequent events I fear that
I cannot speak very well of him. He was an
idle and careless young rascal, and only that
very morning I had to tell Pharaoh to give
him a beating for letting the oxen stray,
which he did with the greatest gusto, al-
though he was, by the way, very fond of
Jim-Jim. Indeed, 1 saw him consoling Jim-
Jim afterwards with a pinch of snuff from
his own ear box whilst he explained to him
that the next time it came in the way of duty
to flog him he meant to thrash him with the
other hand, so as to cross the old cuts and
make 'a pretty pattern on his back.'

"Well, off they went, though Jim-Jim did
not at aU like leaving the camp at that hour,
even when the moonlight was so bright, and
in due course returned safely enough with a
great bundle of wood. I laughed at Jim-Jim
and asked him if he had seen anything, and
he said yes, he had; he had seen two large,
yellow eyes staring at him from behind a
bush and heard something snore.

"As, however, on further investigation, the
yellow eyes and the snore appeared to have
existed only in Jim-Jim's lively imagination,
I was not greatly disturbed.by this alarming
report, but, having seen to the making up of
the fire, got into the skerm and went quietly
to sleep with Harry by my side.

"Some hours afterwards I woke up with a
start. I don't know what woke me. The
moon had gone down, or at least was almost
hidden behind the soft horizon of bush, only
her red rim being visible. Also a wind had
sprung up and was driviug long hurrying
lines of cloud across the starry sky, and alto-
gether a great change had come over the
mood of the night. By the look of the sky I
judged we must be about two hours from
daybreak.

"The oxen, which were as usual tied to the
•iisselboom of the Scotch cart, were restless—
they kept snuffing and blowing and rising
up and lying down again, so I at once sus-
speeted that they must wind something.
Presently I knew what it was that they
winded, for within lifty yards of us a lion
roared, not very loud, but quite loud enough
to make my heart come into my mouth.

"Pharaoh was sleeping on the other side of
the cart, and lieneath it I saw him raise his
head and listen.

" 'Lion, Inkoos,' he whispered, 'lion.'
"Jim-Jim also jumped up, and by the faint

light I could see that he was in a very great
fright indeed.

"Thinking that it was as well to be pre-
pared for emergencies, I told Pharaoh to
throw wood upon the fire, and woke up
Harry, who I verily believe was capable of
sleeping happily through the crack of doom.
He was a little scared at first, but presently
the excitement of the position came home to
him, and he became quite anxious to see his
majesty face to face. I got my rifle handy
and gave Harry his—a Westly Richards fall-
ing block, which is a very useful gun for a
youth, being light and yet a good killing
rifle—and then we waited.

"For a long time nothing happened, and I
began to think that the best thing that we
could do would be to go to sleep again, when
suddenly I heard a sound more like a cough
than a roar within about twenty yards of the
skerm. We all looked out, but could see
nothing; and then followed another period
of suspense. It was very trying to the
nerves, this waiting for an attack that might
be developed from any quarter, or might not
be developed at all; and though I was an old
hand at this sort of business, I was anxiou3
about Harry, for it is wonderful how the
presence of anybody to whom one is attached
unnerves a man In moments of danger, and
that made me nervous. I know, although it
was now chilly enough, I could feel the per-
spiration running down my nose, and in order
to relieve the strain on my attention, em-
ployed myself in watching a beetle which ap-
peared to be attracted by the firelight, and
was sitting before it thoughtfully rubbing his
antenna' against each other.

"Suddenly the beetle gave such a jump
that he nearly pitched headlong into the fire,
and so did we all—gave jumps, I mean, and
no wonder, for from right under the skerm
fence there came a most frightful roar—a
roar that literally made the Scotch cart
shake and shake ajid took the breath out
of me.

"Harry made an exclamation, Jim-Jim
howled outright, while the poor oxen, who

• were terrified almost out of their hides, shiv-
ered and lowed piteously.

"The night was almost entirely dark now,
for the moon had auite set and the clouds
had covered up the stars, so that the only
light that we had came from the fire, which
by this time was burning up brightly again.
But, as you know, firelight is absolutely use-
less to shoot by, it is so uncertain, and besides
it penetrates but a very little way into the
darkness, although if one is in the dark out-
side one can see it from so far away.

"Presently the oxen, after standing still
for a moment, suddenly winded the lion and
did what I feared they would—began to
'skrek,' that is, to try and break loose from
the trektow to which they were tied, and
rush off madly into the wilderness. Lions
know of this habit on the part of oxen, which
are, I do believe, the most foolish animals un-

der the sun, a sheep being a very Solomon
compared to them, ami it is by DO means un-
common for a lion to get in such a position
that a hard or si«in of oxen may wind him,
skrek, break their reins and rush off into the
bush. Of course, once they are there they
are helpless in the dark; and then the lion
chooses the one that he loves best and eats
him at his leisure.

"Well, round and round went, our six poor
oxen, nearly trampling us to deatli in their
mail rush; indited, bad we not hastily tum-
bled out of the way we should liave been
trampled to death, or at the least seriously
injured, ,A< it was, Harry was run over,
and poor Jim-Jim being caught by the trek-
tow somewhere beneath the arm. was hurled
right across the skerm, landing by my side
only some paeea off.

"Snap went the diaselboom at the eart be-
neath the transverse strain put upon it. Had
it not broken the cart would have overset; as
it was, in another minute, oxen, i-art, trek-
tow, reims, broken disselbooni, nud every-
thing were soon tied in one vast heaving,
plunging, bellowing and seemingly inextrica-
ble knot.

"For a moment or two this state of affairs
took my attention off from the lion that had
caused it, but while I was wondering what
on etirth was to be done next, and what we
should do if the cattle broke loose into the
bush and were lost, for cattle frightened in
this manner will go right away like mad
things, it was suddenly recalled in a very
painful fashion.

[Continued in our next.]

IK UK. \ N TO THE FROXT.

Wlint Your Friends and Neighbor*
May on « Mntter or Vital Im-

portance.

The following unsolicited opinions
from your friends and neighbors, men
and women, whom you know and re-
epect, ought to carry conviction to any
doubting mind. These words of grati-
tude are from those who have been af-
flicted but are now well, and the per-
sons giving them are naturally solicit-
ous that others, troubled as were they,
may know the means of cure. There
is no reason why you should longer be
ill from kidney, liver or stomach troub-
les. You can be cured as well as oth-
ers. Do not longer delay treatment, but
to-day obtain that which will restore
you to permanent health and stiength.

CLIO, Mich..Dec. 29th, 1887.—Previous
to moving to Michigan, I resided in St.
Catharines, Ont., where I was engaged
in the wholesale oil business. My resi-
dence was in a deep valley on the banks
of a canal. I was taken with fever and
ague. I also was troubled with pain in
my back and loins. I took "Warner's
Safe Cure" and was greatly relieved of
both ailment?.

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 19, 1887.—I have
on several occasions used a bottle of
"Warner's Safe Cure" for purifying my
blood. In every case it has given good
satisfaction.

Am. Ex. Co., M. C. depot.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Jan. 12th, 1888.

—I have recommended "Warner's Safe
Cure" to my neighbor, who is using it.
and finds much relief.

40 Second Ave.
DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 13th, 1888.—I

have used "Warner's Safe Cure" for
general debility, and it has brought m^
around in good shape.

259 Brush St.
NOORDEI.OOS, Mich., Dec, 28th, 1887.—

We use "Warner's Safe Cure" in the
family and receive much benefit from
the same.

ROMULUS, Mich., Dec. 5th, 1887.—I am
a long time patron and advocate of the
merits of "Warner Safe Cure."

E. SACINAW, Mich., Jan, 7, 1888.—I
have suffered for ten years with what
physicians pronounce congestion of
the left kidney. I have suffered untold
agony for the last six years. Physicians
have done nothing for me except to ad-
vise against taking cold. Four bottles
of "Warner's Safe Cure" have done me
more good than all the doctors I have
had in ten years. I shall keep on tak-
ing Warner's Safe Cure" as this is the
longest time I have escaped intense suf-
fering for so many years.

510 Astor St.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Dec, 16th, 1887.

—"Warner's Safe Cure is our favorite
when anything is the matter with us.
It is a "Godsend" and a joy.

wt

162 N. Ionia St.
Mi-I.LETT LAKB,Mich.—"Warner's Safe

Cure" cured me twice of inflammation
of the bladder. The first time I had
been under the doctor's care and suf-
fered a long time before I took "Warn-
er's Safe Cure." One bottle cured me.

CEDAR SPRINGS, Mich., Dec. 17th, 1SS7.
—I have used "Warner's Safe Cure"
and I think it an excellent remedy.

HDDSONVII-LB. Mich., Dec, 21st, 1887.
—"Warner's Safe Cure" has met with
great success in our family. My broth-
er was taken, as it were, from the grave,
by the wonderful "Warner's Safe Cure."
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We still have a few pieces left of

Simon'* Heavy all Silk Armurei, adver-

tised last week at $1.17. This will be

your last opportunity to get $1.50 Silk

at $1.17. Few Styles in window this week;

A BARGAIN IN JACKETS.

50 Handsome Light Jackets, $1.00.

Last Week, $5 and $5.50.

Ask for our fast Black Hosiery.

15 Pieces Colored Surahs at SI .00 a

yard, worth $1.25. Our Surahs at this

price are great value.

Black Silk Warp Henrietta $1.00.

Colored Silk Henriettas $1.25. Have

in Stock all of the new shapes.

You can't find a full line in any

other house in the city.

Summer weight broad cloths in all

colors, 54 inches wide, at $2.00 a yard.

Same quality sold in Detroit for $2.25.

40 Pieces of the best Tricot in the

world 36 inches wide at 40 C.

5 Pieces 46 inch All Wool Henriettas,

90 cents a yard.

8 Fancy Dress Patterns, no two

styles the same, $14.00 each. Hand-

some and Cheap.

If you want the correct styles and at

prices that can't be duplicated, do your

shopping with

Bach & Abel.

GENTS!
This is the time of year when the

OLD give out and you need

ALL STYLES. ALL PRICES.

BEE OUR ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

Pull-Dress, Patent-Leather
SHOES.

Genuine Kangaroo Shoes, $3.SQ &7air!
Bicycle, Lawn - Tennis and

Sporting Goods in Season.

17 South Main St., - Ann Arbor.

THE CITY.

McKee Rankin tonight.

Booth & Barrett next Monday evening.

Evart H. Scott is building a new resi-
dence.

The last Chamber concert tonight in
University hall.

Mrs. C. Reule went to M uskegon this
morning to live.

Edward Comiskey, of Northfield, died
April 25, aged 94 years.

Drusilla M. Dunn died on Tuesday on
W. Seeond-st., aged 10 months.

Miss Kate Maguire and her mother
went to' Detroit Tuesday for the day.

Mary Ann Gilshannan, of the Fourth
ward, died of cancer April 27, aged 54.

J. M. Stafford has bought the house on
State at belonging to Mra. Ambrose Kear-
ney.

The Washtenaw lodge, I. O. G. T., will
hold a maple Bugar social at Cropsey's hall,
this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Howley'g little
daughter, Jessie, 13 months old, died Mon-
day morning.

Rev. George Batchelor, of Boston,
will preach at the Unitarian church next
Sunday morning.

Rev. Wr. M. Cimpbell will preach at the
Fifth ward M. E. church, next Sunday
evening at 7J o'clock.

The Carl Sjhlimnoer contested will case
has been postponed to June 5, and it is in
process of •e'tlement.

Miss Emma Seybold, daughter of Geo.
Seybold, of Scio/died at the residence of
her sister, Mrs. G. W. Allmendinger, Tues-
day evening, at the age of 26.

Dr. Ramsay's sermon at the M. E.
church, next Sunday evening ,will be on
"Evils of the Tongue."

Dr. D. A. McLachlan has bought the
Spence place, 26 Division-st, and will
take possession about July 1.

Titus Hutzel has invented a new "water
back" for use in ranges where water is
heated, and it is to be a great success.

Lorenzo M. Lyon, of W. Huron-st, died
yesterday, at the age of 84. He has re-
sided in Scio and Ann Arbor 58 years.

It was reported on Monday that Wm.
Aprill had been killed Sunday by the kick
of a horse. No foundation for the rumor.

Rev. A. S. Carman, of Cincinnati, will
occupy the pulpit of the First Baptist
church next Sabbath, morning and even-
ing.

Sarah Ann Fairbanks, aged 54, of the
6th ward, died of pneumonia, April 30,
and the remains were taken to Holland
for burial.

John Behan was before Justice Pond,
last Thursday, charged with violating the
liquor law. His examination will take
place May 10.

The Ann Arbor dramatic club will pro-
duce Robert Emmet and the Limerick
Boy, in June, under the auspices of the
Catholic school.

See second page for account of Mr.
Ryder's farewell, and for other local news.
Read the story by R. Rider Haggard on
the seventh page.

Mary, a seven-months old daughter of
Horac« Holmes, died April 20, and the re-
mains were brought to Ann Arbor for in-
terment April 28.

Rev. C. H. Morgan, Ph. D., will deliver
an address at the M. E. Church this even-
ing before the convention of the W. H.
M. S. now in session.

The New Danites is the play on the
boards in the opera house this evening,
McKee Rankin and Miss Mabel Bert tak-
ing the leading parts.

An address will be made at the M. E-
church next Monday evening, by Miss
Isabella Thoburn, the 6rst missionary sent
out by the W. F. M. S.

George Apfel is no longer a member of
Co. A, his term of enlistment having ex-
pired. Co. A. will fill vacancies on the
board of directors May 7.

John Gudekunst, aged 39 years, died
last Friday of inflammation of the bow-
el?, on Fourth-st, in Ann Arbor. He
leaves a wife and one child a year old.

Julia Cannon charges before Justice
Pond, that Jennie Harrison, late of the
city of Ypsilanti, did steal, take and carry
away, etc., a straw bonnet of the value of
$4.74.

The ladies of the land league gave a
hop last Thursday evening in Nickle's hall.
It was a great success of course. The
gentlemen are planning to return the com-
pliment.

All the railroads will run special trains
and make reduced round trip rates to ac-
commodate those outside of the city to at-
tend the Booth & Barrett performance of
Julius C;e-ar.

Prof. Bernstein's'' World Famous Euro-
pean Museum of Anatomy, Art, Science,
Nature," and "Congress of Sensational
Wonders" will be open on Main-st for a
week or more.

The sewing school, during the past
month, has received money from Mrs. Lou
Hall, and periodicals from M»ry Frothing-
ham, Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. Ed. Eberbach,
Fred. Crane, and Charles Vaughan.

Mr. Spiers, of the firm of Spiers &
Roehm, architects of Detroit, has tele-
graphed that he will be in Ann Arbor to-
morrow forenoon with plans for the new
school house, and the school board will
examine them.

I Booth & Barrett only play five cities in
Michigan: Kalamszoo, May 2, Julius
C;C3ar; Grand Rtpids, May 3, Othello;
Bay City, May 4, Julius Ca^ar; East Sag-
inaw, May 5, Othello; Ann Arbor, May
7, Julius Ca-sar.

The ladies of the First Baptist church
hold their annual Flower Festival on Fn-
day afternoon and evening. They will
have a large collection of flowers and
foliage plants for sale, together with many
useful articles for the home.

There will be a meeting in Fireman's hall
tomorrow evening, to consider the subject
of an organization for the protection of
animals. The call is signed by Judge
Harriman, Prof. W. S. Perry, Prof. Nich-
ols, Rev. J. T. Sunderland aud many oth-
ers.

Morrell Goodrich, of Dexter, was in the
city Wednesday. He is an officer of the
Washtenaw county pioneer society, and
he stated that since their last rrieeting,
Dec. 6, 1887, 98 deaths had occurred, and
all but one of the members were 59 years
of age and upward.

In last week's report of the W. C. T. U.
meeting in Ann Arbor, THE REGISTER
mentioned the Temperance Temple as
largely the idea of the W. C. T. U. ladies
of this district. It should have been Tem-
perance hospital. The Temple is another
matter,—a large affair which is to cost a
million dollars.

The evening services at the Unitarian
church which have been very successful
during the past winter, closed for the Bum-
mer last Sunday evening. From this time
un there will be morning services only.
During the winter Mr. Sunderland has
given two courses of Sunday evening lec-
tures, one on "Practical Themes for Stu-
dents," and one ou " Religious Problems,"
and Mrs. Sunderland has given an ex-
tended course o£ fourteen lectures on
" The Books of the Bible."

The Los Angeles, Cal., Times tells of the
death of Ephrairn H. Spalding, April 20,
at the age of 72. Mr. Spalding was the
*heriff of this county over 20 years ago.
He came to Michigan when a boy, and re-
mained here till 1865. The Times Rays :
"He leaves to mourn him, after nearly 51
years of wedded life, his wife of the log
c&hin days, two sonx, two daughters, a
lmle host of grandchildren, and three
great erandchil.lren." When in Ann Ar-
bor, Mr. Spalding was a member of the
firm of Spalding & Flemming, hardware
merchants.

Mrs. Rosanne Boylan died of old age
and heart trouble Sunday evening, Apri
29. Last week's REGISTER contained an
account of the celebration of the 80th
anniversary of her birth, which she was
able to eDJoy, although quite feeble. She
had lived here a great many years, long
enough to be reckoned as one of the pio-
neers of the county.

Manager Sawyer has received a number
of applications for Booth & Barrett seats
from parties in and outside of the city
The sale opened this morning. No seats
can be reserved in advance. The rule wil
be first come, first served, so as to give al
a fair chance. To avoid speculators anc
to protect the public, not over ten seats
will be sold to one person.

At the annual meeting of the Ann Ar-
bor water company yesterday, the follow-
ing named persons were elected as offi
cers: A. W. Hamilton, president and
superintendent; Charles E. Hiscock, sec-
retary; A. Kent Hale, treasurer. The board
of directors is as follows: A. Kent Hale,
Charles E. Greene, Charles E. Hiscock,
Titus F. Hutzel, Alex. W. Hamilton.

Joseph Berry, an old merchant tailor of
Ann Arbor, who was burned out on Stale-
st, recently, has moved to Milwaukee.
His former partner, F. A. Voorheis, and
Charles Dietae, senior, have formed a part-
nership in merchant tailoring, and have
started in on State-st next to Moore's gro-
cery. Mr. Dietas has been engaged at
tailoring nearly all his life, and is a good
cutter.

The Amphion club of this city, of which
Orin Cady is director, is at present
preparing a most unique concert program
to occur in University hall soon. They
promise something very novel. They
will be assisted by several musicians of
note from abroad. In next week's REG-
ISTER a short history will appear of the
club and its work, of which a large share
has been charitable.

Tom Peach, of Pontiac, a graduate of
the U. of M., lit '85, law '87, came to Ann
Arbor Saturday to visit friends over Sun-
day. Sunday evening he became de-
ranged mentally, and Monday evening he
became so violent that it was necessary
to confine him in the jail. Mr. Peach is a
bright young man and is much thought
of in Ann Arbor. He was taken to the
Pontiac asylum Tuesday by his father.

Rev. Dr. Eddy of Detroit returned from
his visit in the south last week and again
began supplying the pulpit of the Presby-
terian church last Sunday. He expressed
himself as very happy to be in Ann Ar-
bor again. He delivered two excellent
discourses to large audiences, that in the
evening being preliminary to a lecture on
Martin Luther next Sunday evening. His
word pictures of the condition of society
and state of morals and religion just be-
fore the Reformation began were very
vivid and instructive.

The "New Danites," entirely recon-
structed, with McKee Rankin in his origi-
nal part of Sandy, will be the attraction
at the opera house this evening. Mr.
Rankin is too well-known to need any
introduction of him to the play-goers of
Ann Arbor, as he has appeared here a
number of times to crowded houses, suffice
it to say that he still stands at the head of
the border heroes of the stage. In Miss
Mabel Bert, Mr. Rankin has secured a
lady of great talent as an actress and
also one of marked beauty. Miss Bert is
a comparative stranger here. She, until
last season, was the leading lady of the
California theatre, San Francisco, and has
won for herself a great reputation for her
acting since coming east.

A L. Colton, Prof. Harrington's assist-
ant in meteorological work, has recently
made another experiment in moonlight
photography which THE REGISTER ex-
plained some weeks ago. The result is a
very handsome photograph of the observa-
tory building. It shows remarkable de-
tail. The exposure of the plate in the
camera was from 8:30 p. m. to midnight
one evening last week when the moon
was full, and it proved to be too long for
best results. About two hours would
have been better. The light not being
continuously from one direction, the shad-
ows are peculiar. Six faint lines in the
negative, two of which appea* on the pic-
ture, were caused by the motion of stars
across the field of view, the time of ex-
posure being ample for that result. Mr.
Colton has made other handsome photo-
graphs of campus scenes in the ordinary
way.

PERSONAL, AND SOCIAL.

George W. Millen spent Sunday in Con-
cord.

D. F. Schairer may start for Nebraska
next week.

Mrs. Dr. L. D White has removed to
Trumbull ave., Detroit.

Miss Clara Mack goes today or tomor-
row to spend a few days in Detroit.

Miss Louisa Kraft, of Detroit, visited
Miss Gundert of First-st, over Sunday.

Miss Marion Flynn, of Pasadena, Ca).,
spent Sunday with her brother, A. H.
Flynn.

Miss Emily R. Stebbins went to Toledo,
Tuesday, to spend a few days with
fiends.

Miss Ella Thomas, U. of M. 75, from
Schoolcraft, is visiting friends in Ann Ar-
bor at 47 Wathington-st.

Hovey C. Clark returned last Saturday
:rom Florida where he spent the winter
on his fruit and garden lands.

Louisa Wurster, daughter of Frederick
Wurster, was married on Tuesday to Ja-
cab Woolpert, of Ann Arbor.

Dr. A. K. Hale, of Adams. N. Y., treas-
urer of the Ann Arbor water company,
wa* in Ann Arbor yesterday.

Mrs. John Schmid, sister of Mrs. Geo.
Wahr, came from her home in Council
Bluffs, Iowa, Tuesday evening.

Simon Sinke, of Grand I-land, Neb.,
formerly book keeper in the Savings bank
n Ann Arbor, has a son a few days old.

Dr. L. B. Kellogg;, after a residence of
twenty years in this city and fifty-seven
years in the county, has now gone to De-
troit.

Several Ann Arbor ladies attended
he convention of the Woman's Foreign

Missionary scciety in Detroit last week.
Among these were Mrs. Noble, Mrs.
Htndrickson, Mrs. Clough and Mrs.
Adams.

A STORE OF BEAUTY.

WALK THROUGH ONE OF THE
FINEST DRY GOODS STORES.

What Is to be Seen in itai-h *• Abel's
Establishment.—Some of tbe Great

Bargains to be obtained.

As one enters Bach & Abel's dry good's
store on Main-st, after feasting his eyes
on the show-window displays, he is met
by a bewildering array of colors, all ar-
ranged in the most beautiful style and
finest taste. The banging cones of hand-
kerchiefs, the display of hosiery, the case
of ribbons, the laces, and all the other
articles so dear to the feminine heart, are
here to be found in sufficient variety to
satisfy the most exacting woman in Wash-
tenaw county.

In the left-hand corner as you enter are
to be seen the silks,—a magnificent dis-
play. They are there in black and colors :
Surah silk at $1 to 2; Rhadames, at $1 to
$2 ; Gros Grains, 75c to $2.50; Watered,
at $1.25 to $3 ; Silk Armures, $1.17 ; and
China Silks made in Shanghai and Canton,
which are s-old at $ 1.25 and are warranted
to wash.

The Dress Goods are equally complete:
Black Silk Warp Henriettas for $1 to $2
per yard ; All Wool Henriettas, 75c to
90c; Wool Armures, Wool Rhadames,
Soleil Cords, Drap d'Alma, Sebastopol, Bir-
mah clotb, Ottoman, Hem Stitch Bayon-
aise, Black Albatross, and Batiste. In
colored dress goods, can be seen a ful
line of Broadcloths and Silk Warp Henri-
ettas in all the new shades; also a full line
of McCreery's novelties, Drap d'Alma,
Serges, Prunelles, Wool Henriettas; a
full line of suitings in all colors at 40c;
and French novelties in Wool Batiste, 15
different patterns. There are dress goods
in light shades : Wool Henrietass, Serges,
Kyber cloths, Albatross, Batiste, Nun's
veilings, and flannel suitings. There is a
remarkable display of 25c Fancy Dress
Goods. For Trimmings they have Silk
and Worsted Braid, Beaded Gimp Trim
mings, in black and colors to match the
Dress Goods.

The Parasols occupy nearly the center
of the fine store, and THE REGISTER man
learned more about Parasols in a few min-
utes' talk with one of the proprietors than
he had ever known before. The correct
thing now in Parasols is a gilt or silver
handled silk, '24 to 26 inch. That is the
latest. Bach & Abel have an extraordi-
nary silk umbrella for $2, gold handle, of
which they are making a specialty. They
have Coaching Parasols in all colors, Fancy
Plaid«, Lace Trimmed, and Pongees.

THE REGISTER reporter, in inspecting the
store, found that Bach & Abel have one
of the largest lines of Kid Gloves in Ann
Arbor; and they claim that their $1.25
kid glove gives the best satisfaction of
any for the money. They guarantee all
their gloves. They have a full line of bril-
liant Lisle gloves, 25e, also silk gloves at
50c, 75c, and $1* with plain or embroi-
dered backs.

In Mits they have a large assortment
in. black and colors, 253 to $2. They
make a specialty of opera colors, 18, 24
and 30 buttons in length.

Handkerchiefs in all colors and at all
prices from 5c to $3.

In Hosiery Bach & Abel make a great
display. They are agents for the best fast-
black Hosiery manufactured. They guar-
antee the color immovable even after wash-
ing any number of times in soap and soda.
This Hosiery does not stain the feet, and
is impervious to perspiration. There is a
Full line at 50o, 60c and 75c. They claim
to sell the best silk stocking at, $1.

In Table Linens, this firm can show any-
thing from 35c to $2.50 per yard ; with
napkins to match, in all the qualities from
11 to $2.50 per yard. Some of these
jatterns were never seen in this country
ill this spring.

The front window is trimmed with
Flouncings in a most artistic manner.
They have Fedora, Chantilla, Escurial,
Spanish Guipure, Point Gaze, Oriental,
Vallenciennes. Besides the lace flounc-
ngs, there are Swiss, Pique, Zephyr, with

Allovers and embroideries to match.
Space will not permit telling what Bach

& Abel have in the way of Handkerchiefs,
wash Dress Goods, Satteens, Buttons,
L.aces, Ribbons, Fancy Ties, Collars and
3uffs, Corsets, Domestics and Underwear.
They claim to be the only house in the
city that keeps a full line of silk under-
wear, and they have 25c and 30c summer
undej-wear, knit and crocheted.

Going up stairs one. finds a carpeted
and pleasant room with easy chairs and
mirrors—a room devoted " to Cloaks,
Shawls and Muslin underwear. It is im-
possible to describe it at length. They
are making a specialty of all-wool fancy
Plaid Shawls at $1.50. They have Black
~:a3simere Shawls from $2 to $10, and
Shawls of all kinds and values.

Bach & Abel are offering this week 50
rackets for $4 each, formerly held at $5.50.
Pheir stock of cloaks, is very complete,

and in every line they have one of the
most complete stocks in southern Michj,-

Illgn school Notes.

There will be reception given to the
senior class tomorrow evening, at the
lome of Miss Virginia Low, on Wash-
ngton-st.—Miss Pennv will give a social

at her home on North University-ave,
omorrow evening, for the benefit of
he junior class.—Prof. Perry informs
he students who wish to see him, that
ie is usually in his room at 10 a. m.—
The subject for debate in lyceum No. 1,
omorrow evening, is : Resolved, That
he signs of the times indicate the down-

fall of our republic. Messrs. Osborne
and Gormley debate for the affirmative,
and Messrs. Moore and H. F. Johns for
the negative.—The Delta Epsilon Boci-
ety discuss the following question this
week : Resolved, That the labor party
s an enemy to the laboring man. Miss
Ella Bennett is on for tbe affirmative,

and Mr. Hodge, negative.

Mies Flora McDonald, who has been
jiving a course of lessons on French his-
tory before the Women's Historical club,
of Detroit, has finished her work and re-
turned to this city.

A Great Work.
Those wanting information concerning

the great POLITICAL CYCLOPEDIA, can get
it by consulting the general agent, S. E.
Pierce, at the Arlington house. Of this
work, Prof. Henry C. Adams says: " This
work contains many valuable articles on
Political Economy and Finance." A few
good solicitors wanted.

Fire! Fire!
Attend the Fire Sale of books at Shee-

han's, State-st.
Ten thousand dollars worth of books

and stationery, saved from the flames, go-
ing at a quarter of the former price.

Of the POLITICAL CYCLOPEDIA, the gen-
eral agent of which is at the Arlington,
Prof. Henry Wade Rogers says : " The
book is of unquestioned value to all stu-
dents of government, and political science
generally."

Charles A. Towne, U. of M. '81, says of
the great POLITICAL CYCLOPEDIA : l ; No
work in my library has served me better.
I would not part with it to save any
other work I own." The general agent
for this work is at the Arlington.

The T. A. A. & N. M. R'y Co., will car-
ry all persons to the different conventions
to be held at Grand Rnpids for a single
fare for the round trip.

A J PAISLEY, A.ent.

Medical convention to be held at Cin-
cinnati May 7 to May 12, inclusive. The
T. A. A. & N. M. R'y Co. will carry the
profession from Ann Arbor to Cincinnati
on above dates for one and one-third fare
for the round trip. For further informa-
tion apply to A. J. PAISLEY, Agent.

Two Seats for Booth & Barrett for sale
at a slight advance. Address, A. E.
Drumm, care of Box 213.

Notice.
W, B. Warner, the State st grocer,

whose stock was recently destroyed by
fire, earnestly requests all who are in-
debted to him to leave the money soon as
possible at Calkins & Sim's Pharmacy, 34
South State-st, where a!l his books and
papers are to be found.

Mrs. A. Otto, Milliner.
I have on hand a large stock of Hats in

the latest styles, also a fine lot of plumes,
tips and flowers, which I will sell chesp.
Would be pleased to receive a call from
those desiriDg new spring goods, whether
they wish to buy or not. Mrs. A. Otto.

19 Fourth-st Ann Arbor.

Money to Loan
On first-class and first mortgage Real Es-
tate. Apply to S. H. DOUGLASS.

S. H. DOUGLASS, ) „,
I. W. HUNT, \ Trustees.

Ann Arbor, April, 1888.

A SALE

WITHOUT 1 RIVAL

"t̂ T At My Nursery <#̂ l
At tho head ol Spring-si I shall be pre-
pared during the ,-pring season to furnish
Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, Small Fruit
Plants; also Evergreen Trees, etc.

6w J. GrANZnORM.

Base-ball score at F. Rettick, jr.'s, during
the league games.

Lots Free! Lots Free!
Send us your name and address, and

we will mail you our circular how you
may obtain a lot worth $300, free. Ad-
dress, People's Choice S >ap Manuf. Co.,
222 Wvlie Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Doc. Simon's
Pleasant Barber Shop, directly opposite
the south door of the court house, is the
best place in the city for anything in his
line. Try it. G45 tf.

Celery PlantsJbr Sale, Cheap!
Ready from now till August, by the

1000. Early Tomato and Cabbage plants,
best kind; ready now at 15c a dozen.
Orders wanted. Correspondence so-
licited. Address,

i:.l«l.li CELFRT CO..
I* alaniHzno, Mich.

wills
NEW DESIGNS !

LOW PRICES!
Having purchased an immense Stock

of Wall-Paper during the great manu-
facturer's Cut Sale, we propose to sell
at prices never before heard of in the
nity. Please note prices :
Best Brown Blanks, 5c to 8c a roll.

1 Wliitc " 6c " 10c " "
Satin Flats, 8c " 18c " "
Gilt Paper, 10c " 35c " "

Fine English Paper, 2Oc " 50c " "

We guarantee the Best Stock and
Lowest Prices. Ceiling Decoration a
specialty. We offer the Best Curtain
Poll with Brass trimming all complete,
"or 40c. Bargains in Opaque Window
Shades, Fixture Room Mouldings, etc.

GEO. WAHR,
Book-Seller & Stationer, Masonic ink.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE!
A. J. SAWYER, - . MANAGER.

Extraordinary Announcement!
«M: NIGHT ONLY

ONBAY, MAY 7,
Engagement of

EDWIN BOOTH

LAWRENCE BARRETT

I
and their EXCEI.LKNT COMPANY in Shakespeare's

Greatest Tragedj,

JULIUS C/ESAR
MR. BOOTH as rutus.
MR. BARRETT as Cussius.

PRICES - $3.OO.
Seats reserved without extra charge, gale of

seats commences Thun-day morning at 9 o'clock,
May 3d, at the Box Office at the Opera House.

MUSLIN

-AT—

D. F. Schairer's

Prices

do

their

own

Talking

WE PLACE

ON

OUR 25c

COUNTER

OUR

39 CT.

COUNTER!

(' During the dull season
we gave large orders for
Muslin Underwear, at
prices little above actual
cost of material, and now
place on our counters
the Greatest Bargains
ever offered in this city.
We warrant every gar-
ment made with lock-

-i stitch machines,and only
the best sewing thread
used. We call your
attention to the vari-
ous prices in Corset
Covers. They are all
made from fine Muslin
and Cambric, perfect in
shape and finish, and
sold at prices to satisfy
all.

Ladies' Night Dresses,
White Skirts, ChemiBes,
Drawers, Corset Covers,
Children's Drawers, and
Infant's Slips, Children's
White Cambric and
Gingham Dresses, and
Lawn Aprons.

Contains a splendid as-
sortment of well made
Garments, comprising
Night Dresses, neatly
trimmed Tucked Skirts,
e l egan t ly f in i shed
Chemises and Drawers,
Corset Covers, perfect
fitting, and handsomely
trimmed. Infant's Slips,
Children's Cambric and
Gingham Dresses, at
about cost of material.

' Consists of Night Dress-
es, White Skirts with
Embroidery on Torch-
orn Ruffle. Chemises
cut Pompadour style
and handsomely
trimmed, Drawers to
match, Corset Covers in
various styles, Infant's
Slips, also Children's
Dresses in Cambric and
Seersucker.

Are maile from fine Mus-
lin Cambrics, they com-
prise Night Gowns,
Mother Hubbard Style,
and trimmed with fine
Embroidery on Torchorn
Lace, Chemises in new-
est Styles and finest
quality of Trimming's
Drawers to match, Cor-
set Covers in all shapes
and of best Embraidery
on Torchorn Trimmings,
Chi ldren 's Cambric
Dresses and Infant's
Slips.

A few Bridnl Sets
comprising elegantly
trimmed Night Dresses,
Chemises and Drawers,
$1 each, well worth
double the money ; also
Night Dresses, White
S k i r t s , Chemises ,
Drawers, Corset Covers,
Infant's Slips and Child-
ren's Dresses.

We also offer 15O Dozens Boys' Un-
laundried Shirt Waists, at 25 Cts.

Ladies who come early get the Choice
I'iin <•. ns.

We are always the cheapest.
Our illustrated Catalogue of Muslin

Underwear sent on application.

D F. SCHAIRE&.

OUR

50 CT.

COUNTER!

OUR

75 CT.

GAR-

MENTS!

FOR

ONE

DOLLAR!


